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IimiOIISOTIOH

In the ©arly part of 1939, the deterioration of the inter¬

national situation, and the clear imminence of war, caused this

country to adopt a policy of ocsrapalsoxy military training of its

young wen* 1Mb policy had been in force for a short time, when

the Second World War did in fact break out* Compulsoay service

was continued and, such have been the troubles and disturbances

of the period after the war, it is still required* (1955)

There has been in force since the beginning of the system

of compulsory service, a complementary system of medical examinations*

1Mb is to exclude man, who, by reason of physical or mautaX handl«

©ap% are unable to male© useful contributions to the effectiveness

of the Armed Forces* These examinations also serve to present

roes with ©slating handicaps from going into the Services and being

exposed to further risk* (1)

Since the beginning of the War these examinations, for the

majority, hr.ye taken place at about the 18th birthday* A proportion are

deferred for a year or so for educational reasons*

Thus, from 1959 to the present time, all young men (with
certain exceptions) have been medically examined on the threshold

©f adult life* During the War, a great many man were also called

(1) This is by no means the first time that local or general
compulsory military service ha been required in this country*
A description ©f this procedure on an earlier occasion is given in
Homy X?5 Part -11, Act 5, scene 2*
Fa!staff % 8For Sod, a likely fellows Come prick me Bulloalf,

Hill he rear again*
BuXXcaif s Oh Lords good my Lord Captain <->
Falstaff s What, dost thou roar before thou art pricked?
BuHcalf j oh Lord sirS I am a diseased man*
Falstaff $ What disease hast thou?
Bullealf § a wliorason cold sir » a cough sir - which I caught with

ringing in the King3s affairs upon Ms coronation day, sir*
Palstaff j Case, thou shall go to the wars in a gosraj w© will have

away the ooldj and I will take sueb order that thy
friends shall ring for them*



up at latex* ages « these are not considered in this stu%» Swsa

1959 csm&vd&p therefore® it would have been possible ho ask© a

picture of the medical condition of these young imns This would

fe© valuable for two principal reasons? Jit wold demonstrate the

defects that they ware carrying forward into their working lives*

and it would show how successful had been the oar® which had been

devoted to thorn during their years of development and dependence®

STem 1959 to 194-5 this country was at war® The patera of

conscription « Rational Service « was designed for that ©rsorgsnoy®

"When it was constructed no account was taken ©f hypothetical or

very long terra advantages® H®n©% only meagre statistics were

collected, the minimum speeded for the operation of the system® 1b

particular^, there was no effort macte to integrate all the mass of is«

formation about individual© into a coherent picture of the wholeo

(Son©- work has been don® on these lines since the War® hut it ia

limited^ and was undertaken only for administrative purposes® It

lias act been published)® Thus useful information has been neg¬

lected®

fhs only officials published,, infcreation about tlio working of

ffe© syatsra of iisedical examinations for national Ssrvio© are the

Annual Reports of the Ministry of Labour nn& Rational Service » (194?«

1034} c Theee Reports give the ssoahsrs ©f examinations each year,

and tha mates placed in each of four medical grades as a result®

(Th© four grades are described in detail on page °fa ®riefZyp
those in Grade 1 have no defectaf those in Grade 11 haw© very minor

ansai thos® in Grade 211 have more substantial ones? aedf those in

Grade 1"? have defects that are disabling, or potentially so®)

Table 1 i 1 is made up from information extracted from these report®®
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TABLE 1 s I

Tb® sairaberB nlaoad in the different Medical Grates eaoh yea&^ggBSggggS
thetotalagaiajnations. (X) K*)

Period 1938 «X94S 1947 1948 1949 1950 1851 1952 1951

Psresat&ge
in G£fed@

1, Sk 79 75 71 87 68 70 88

lis, {vision) 2 X I 2 2 1 2 8

Ha(feet) 2 5 2 2 2 2 2 2

11 © 7 9 9 © 9 7 7

HI 4 4 5 6 S> 8 8 9

X? 8 6 8 10 11 II II TB

Total 100 100 100 100 TOO 100 100 100

Wmhm- of
sssaiaihatiosiB
1® period 5^240^,908 190*990 199355X 221* 7M- 222?S28 220^205 252*315 208*072

(1) This information applies to eacaiainatioYia not to ©ais&iatesj io©®* if
a Candidata was examined twi©ea he^oS'^ eTppaar twioa in this Table® The
©Xtormtive information is not available®

(2) These figures inolute some volunteers «■ those ©xaraaned by the Ministry ©f
labour and National sarvi&s Boardas but not others » those examined directly
fey the aervfus© departsientBo

Two things are ©le&x from this Table® First g the 'groat majority of
thos® ©xsrainocL are without significant physical or mental defeat®

Ssoondlyi over the years® the results of the examinations have been

broadly consistent® The most striking change is in tha st©a%* increase in

the proportions placed in Grades HI and Vfo She nsA^s aagaained each

year are ao large that errors dn© to sampling ar© not likely to b© important ®

It is not thought that the simple explanation «=• that the quality of the recruits
is declining ^ the ten© on©. Bather it Is believed that the efficiency
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&f the examination is risings The latter point is suggested ia

ths official Reports of the Ministry® (Ministsy of Labour 1950)«
Evidsnm for this is given later o% during the detailed discussions
of the separata o&usss of rejaatioBo

Throughout the ■m&r$ and indeed® up to 1951® mm. plao©d in

Grades HI and Xlf ware not required to serve in the te®l Fores©*

Brora WSls with the improvements in the methods of exasninatdon

e»g» W*sa Miniature Radiography sad psystologieal testing it was

found that so®® rmn plaosS is Grade 111 could he usefully employed ia

the services* Accordingly® from that year a proportion ©f those

placed in Gratis m hair© toon ©slled-np® (ministry of Labour 1954)»
HI the above information is collected far adjsdnlstrativ®

parpoee% and® as snob® has certain disadvantages for scientific

wse® So®© of the accessary ©mreats are given by the Ministry*

(Ministry of Labour 1947) ®

Thus there sire possibilities for the collection of useful

information on the health of youag Hssiio It was dear that sots©

®jw effort would be necessary for this to b© obtained in sufficient

detail® piis study ia a® .attempt to exploit these possibilities*

The first aim was simply to explore the field? to see If* in fast®

ucwfal information ©mild bo obtained about the distribution of differ

rent diseases arsons these sassi* It was thought that a mem census

of the dsfeets wool& be of interest® but it was hoped to go b®ym&

tM% and stow tow mtm &f the conditions found varied with the

seeds®. ©ireuBssmH©'S@ ef the different groups of seen® Ffcrthes? .

there assisted possibilities for other studies «* saofe as tin eoaparlsca

of the findings of these Boards and the School Health Service® etc*

Shis report is an ncQcs&t of this eadeavcnr*



la the early part of 1955 x approached the JELnistxy through the

good, offices of the Bean of the Xion&oa School of lygiena and Tropical

JEsdioljg? (Br® indrow Topping)* The Ministry were most willing to

ca**aparateb and gave xa© full access to their reeord% and the

benefit of mmh valuable advice® First# a will pilot study was

sade® and the results ©irsolated to a aanaber of Interested persons

and organisations* This was done during the sansner of 1953® and

suggested that there was sufficient of importance to justify Baking

a larger study* This was mad© between Jtm© 1953 and ,Tun@ 1954$

and femes the data for this report*
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SHE MEDlOilL EKAffiMIOIk WWB BEF0B35 A M IS GALLED FOR NATIONAL
SEHflGE

#*u45S5fcS**?l333«sa«Sr^

A® described in the intr®an©tio% Ma study Is ©f the findings

of ]$@SioaX Beards es&s&alag young mm before their eall^p for

latioaai s®reie@® fhsr©f©r% fer ibis flat© sad its ®aning to m

assess©^ sosta dssoription mast fee given of the arrangements of the

ayst«a% and the ssedicaX ©sauiaations that are part of it®

It is not h§t intention to safe® a eritique of the Methods tased* «s»®pt

is so far as ttey mat he dlseussed in, ©rebr to establish the findings

®a the ineidsno© and nature of ill health amongst the sea ogKas&nsd®

©a approaching ta© ag© ©f ©ightas'% all yoang saa% with eerta&s

meeption% ere required to register with the Miststsy of Laboor

and Ifetional Bessie® ® Th© principal c-ssaeptioxis ay© the registered

bllndg ministers of religioxif aad these legally reeordsd aa inaas®

or swstaXXy deficient® These eseesptiess are described in the first

gehednle to th® Ifatioaal Sergio© Apt of 1048.® Those following

certain occupations^ mnh. as coal mining or serving i® the Msrehant

"Mb&Jp are not ©ailed tap after registra,tions pcrevieled they remain

fta these oocapationse. fhes® arr&ngransnts are afeinistrativ©

not statntoryo Their working Is dessoribsd is the Animal Beports®

(Minlstxy of 2&hour 1947-64;)• Apart frrna these egelusionsa and

these who are accepted as ©ensoieBtiouR. oh|@0ter% th® n are sailed

.before a nodical fosar-% mid ©sasdaed to determine their ■suitability

far actional .seaerie®* For most of tbs% assassination and

follow ob Hegisteation within a few months* Hcrasyer# a substantial

proportion haw these delayed by the process of BBafaratsnh* until

they have finished their formal education or- apprenticeship*

There ar® also eertaia «Bsfes®eats9 for soma typa8 @f seasonal

'woa& ©to®



The Boards are reado tip of civilian doctors, working for th®

Ministry for part of thair time. Contrary to what eight have b©*n

expected® ihoy are uot asked to decide which isca shall b© accepted

for service with the Armed Forces., and which arc unfit. Instead®

in accordance with the norml British civil practice of making deo«

isioiss administrative® rather than professional mfetaras, they are

asked to classify isen In accordance with the H5XHEI55IS system; (vide

infra)5 and to assign each s&» to one of the four Medical Grades*

Tho decision on acceptanoa or rejection Is then taken by the Ministry®

The four medical grades are defined in general terms as follows^

(National Service &6t9 194®) 8 «•*

Grade X ® Men who® subject only to such minor disabilities as ©an

b© remedied or adequately compensated by artificial means, attain

th© full norsaal standard of health and strength, and are capable

of enduring physical exertion suitable to their age®

Grade l'x » Those who® while suffering from disabil ities disqpialifyiag

theia for ©cade I® do not suffer from progressiva organic disease®

have fair hearing and vision® ar© of aoderate macular development®

and are able to undergo a considoz-able amount of physical exsrticn

not Involving sever© strains.

TShere a rsan has besn placed in this Grade solely on account of

either defects of visual acuity or deformities of the lower Qstramlfes®

ar both, the letter 0a" followed by the words "vision" or "feat"
iu brackets® is inserted after the Grauej i«eS9 "Grads II (a) (vision)"
or "Grade II (a) (feet)°» or "Grade 1 (a) (vision and feat)"*
Grade III •• %'hoso who present such marked physical difiabHities

ocr evidence of past disease that they are not fit for the kind of
service required for Grade IX«



grade X? - fho@a ^ho suffer from progressive orgaaio disease or ©re
■cievt»TSE2CS«Cl!3fRS»

for other reasons permanently incapable of the MaS of service

required for any higher grnds®

Although those defiMtions ar® fairly leagtbyg they ar© not

vary pr©cis©e but depend* as far as the three highest are concerned*

oil the individual Boards interpretation of the i<3©a® of %&n®r

disabilities^ (tammldm'ehl® amount of physical strai%H ° moderate

sasaular developiaant^ ©to® In order for there t© bo a reasonable

fiegre® of agroossont asieag the Board% and with the Sergio©% son©

■ ^amplification ©f these definitions «s needed© Various adjust-®

meats in detail w&re ms.&ss and is 1948 the whole system was put upon

a new footing by the introduction of the FOXSESiS system for the

Ksdieal olsssaifieailon of mm* By tb.1% the various aspects-of a

®b9s iplyMsal and KsataX condition are d^-goribed separately? there

feeing a series of defined "Qualities1* to he described by "Bsgree^g

which were nussbersd® ■ ®tes a bs&s received a series ©f tsuabers

^ascribing the state of Ma 'various bodily systems* $his ghsia© ted

already been in us© for several years ia the Services^ and had originally

been introduced by them so that medical information in scm» detail

©suld h© produced in a standardised fom Then rasa could be singly

and accurately fitted into the many occupations in the modern

Servi®e% Also 2s©a would not fee generally disqualified for aervi©®

by on© disability# nor used for Jobs for which they ware not fit®

Far instances, Ih© FOLHEEMS paters makes it possible for a ma to

bo kept as a clerk# because of a disability of his feet# while still

being freely available for service in any part of the world® On

the other hand, it can ©assure that a a with a chronic dfeia condition

is restricted to a temperate climate*
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t* T?PI

This' refers to the ability of the man toperfom muscular wosfe,

and in oertaln eases to handle weaponsa®

The Quality Loosisotion

This refers to the rcaa«s locomotor efficiency® It Is stated

in the official definition of this that "It Is important that it he

dearly traderstood that L refers to the functional efficiency of the

mn9s locomotor system and not to any anatomical defect®* Hslianc®

is placed on this instruction in the discussion of the conditions

of the feet and legs, on page 72 ®

The Degree of the Qualities*

Share are as stated, eight degrees of each quality® in descend^

order from 1 to 8® All of them are not in use® as shown by the Table

ls3 r In general the degrees of Pg U3 L, Jg$ and % are interpreted

as follows s « ——

1 A 2 Bill combatant service in any part of the world® 1

implying functional efficiency above the average^

2 of the average®

$ Bestricted service in any part of the world®

4 & S Bfll honfeatant service in temperate climates® 4

is the equivalent of X, pins the climatic limitation;,

6 fiestrioted aarvic© in temperate climates®

'Jo Service in the United Kingdom only

8®, Pexmmently unfit for service®

The degrees of the qualities H (hearing) and 1

(eyesight) are rather different, and are considered under the detailed

discussion of the findings about the two conditions® (Page 60&aA|£b)o

Detailed definitions of the "Degrees* are given by the Services

and will b® referred to as needed later in the detailed discussions



of the different conditions® ft is hoped that enough information

has been given her© for the reader to understand the general

purpose of the HJ1HESMS sysi«% without going into full details*

The use of the system is discussed in, among others, the following

works and papers® (Stephenson, 1950, ^Letcher, 1949)®

Th® relation of the Msdical Grades to the FOLHEMS Code
}

Khobar is given in Table 1 g 2®

Table 1 % 2

The Belatlonahip between HJLHBEMS Cod© Buskers and Medical Grades®

MlaSmasa POLHKEHS Code Basher

PtTLHEEMS

Grade 1 ® ® o 2 2 2 2 8 8 ■ 2 2
"E *5 ;;

Grade 11(a)< ®2 2 2
(vision

2 6 8 2
S J

2

Grade 12(a)* *2
(feet)

2 I 5 2 8 8 2 2
f 1

as for
ffiwd® 11(a) *^2
(vision and ;
feet)

2 5 12 Grade ll(a$2 2
(vision)

T

as for )
5 5 15 t Grade 11(a)® 5

| _ (vision)

as for
Grade XX »® 3

Grade HI,® |7 7 7 7 as for 5 3
| Grade Xl(a)
jj ' (vision) J

Grade JJ »® when a higher grade is not appropriate®
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At the tine whan this survey was made certain groups fit only for

restricted service were not called up0 The threshold for service

was a HJItfnSHS Code as foXrowss«
Ptr L H E EK S

Accepted 6 3 7 7 5 5

Rejected 7 7 8 8 8 8

The eyesight criterion was operated on the amount of correct

tion needed* not on the actual acuity9 and is daaribed later

(page IS"6 }• M«& coded as S 3 were also not required to serve*

The apparent jumps in the figures in this description are due to

the omission of certain of tha "Degrees" which are not used* These

axe shown in Table 1 g 3*

Table 1 6 3

/foe Degrees of the FPISBSM3 Qualities
whibnare used by the Services and
Medical Boards*

p tr L H E E M 3

1 l 1 1 % 1 *» e»

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

3 5 3 3 3 3 5 3

4 «• ■» 4 4 «2t «a»

5 cb CSS 8 5 -

6 0m - - e 6 8

7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

0 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
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Part of these in Grade XIX are time accepted for service., and part

as© rejected. ill of those in Grade IV are rejeotedj, and all

of those in Grades 1 and IX and the subdivisions ©f ii are aooep-

ted.

The Medical Boards are composed of a Chairman and four Members,

all of them doctors0 Th© Chairman and Seizors are appointed

by the Ministry on the recommendation of its medical adviser®

Before the men appear in front of the Board,, they complete a

short written questionnaire about their medical history » they
\

are asked about such things as rbssasatic fever, discharging

ears, and. fits® Then each man is seen by each of the members

of the Board in turn, and finally by the Chairman® The doctors

thus work separately % but they ar® all in the same large roo%

only partly divided into cubicles® Thus consultation among th<sa»

selves, and particularly with the Chairman is easy® further, &

sample of the man8 a urin® is tested for albumen and sugarJ the man

is weighed, and his height and chest measurements taken®

The first dootocr takes a full medical history,; basing this

©n the answers already given to the questionnaire • H© forms

an opinion as to the man®a intelligence and ©motional stability,

and gives a provisional assessment of these. He tests the man0©

vision and colour perception® The second doctor examines the

ears, nose and threat of the candidate, and tests his hearing®

Ho audiometer is used, a simple voice test being relied on*

Shis examiner is expected to obtain an uninterrupted view of th©

©ar drum before he passes a man as fit® Th© third doctor examines

the movements of the man5s joints according to a standard routine,

and notes skin conditions and varicose veins. The fourth doctor
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examines the heart and circulatory system, the chest and XungSj

and the abdomen* 2b© Chairman then reads the reports of the other

Bseafcers of the Board, sees the man, and makes his own examination

if necessary, and then makes a final assessment* He decides the

man®b FULHHMSS Code lumber and Medical Grade, and enters these

<m the documents*

The Boards take up to two and a half hours to a session,

and in that time see about 20 candidates* This means that each

man has about half an hour of medical examination.

As well'as these arrangements, provision is made for the

advice of consultants to be taken in matters of doubt* This is

frequently done, and is referred to in more detail on pag©44

As a further safeguard, almost all the men examined also undergo

Mass B&diograpby* Any abnormalities discovered are reported

to the Chairman and followed up fey large filia radiography ©to®.

IPor the findings of these Boards to be used for the study of

the epidemiology of any condition, some information must be oollec®

ted on the population that they examine* It should ideally

consist of all the males of 18 years ol&g minus those specifically

excluded by the Act, ©®g* the blind, the insane or mentally d®<»

faotive ©to* The exclusion of these is important for the rase of

tiiis data for the study of various conditions® She exclusion of

the mentally deficient is discussed on page gf7 | thai of th® blind

on page SS"6 * Then there are those in occupations where the

oall up is suspended i.e* coal mining, the Merchant Service

and ©sa fishing, so long as they remain in these occupations*

This will only affect certain areas* - . ~

H©xt there are those who have their call«*up deferred until they

have finished thoir formal education or apprenticeship*
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These do earn© into the system, but at a later age« Finally

there are a very few men who have intentionally evaded registrat¬

ion with the Intention of avoiding oall-wp* I have treated

this source of error as negligibleo
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THE SOBVET

Daring the nutans of 1955 a scheme was developed for using

this elaborate system of medical examination to "provide a picture

of the health of young men. The findings of medical boards

dealing with potential service recruits have be?n used in the

past} the most important example of this being the use made of

the recruiting figures of the Soutl African War by the Inter**

departmental Oomndttoe on Physical Deterioration of 1904*

The raoonroendatlona of this Committee led direotly to the founda-

tion of the School Medical Service on a national basis* Sons

of the findings of the medical boards sitting during the 1914-.18

War wore published. (Ministry of National Service 1920).

Martin, 1949, made a study of the anthropometric data, and that

dealing with acuity of vision, acquired during the medical exaai-

nation of the man called up under the Militia Act of 1959.

Stewart and her colleagues (1955 a) have made a detailed study

of the findings of several medical boards in different areas of

England and Scotland during the 1959 -45 War. More detailed

reference is made to these works especially the latter, in the

appropriate parts of the discussion of the data collected in

this present survey. (Pngc/$$€&)
As a result of the "pilot" study it became clear that there

were two important variations to be considered. (l) First g

the rejection rate varied through the year - being the lowest in

(1) Both of these were well known to the Ministry, and were
not discovered by this "pilot" study.



th® late summer, and highest in mid^wintor, Second t the rejection

rat® varied substantially between ono part of the country and anotherQ

These two effects are discussed in detail on Dages Z£"and page,2dj

they are mentioned here as they controlled the design of the main study0

The work was done by transcribing the major part of the information
V / . •

that the Ministry and the Services collected about each of a series of

men, at the time of their medical examination, (l) When a man is

medically examined, and found fit for service, there follows the process

of finding the place in the Service that he can best fill. Account is

taken of his innate intelligence preferences, and previous training, *or
convenience, the Services go some way with this election process at the

time that the man is attending for his medical examination. They collect

information on the man9s occupation, his hobbies, his education both

formal and in a craft, and they make a measurement of his mental capacity*,

Bfuch of this information seemed of value, in conjunction with the purely

medical information, and was therefore collected as well. Thus in the

following pages, some attempt is made to sketch the social conditions of

these young men, as well a3 to describe their physical and tsychiatric

condition,

Inorder to eliminate as far as possible bias from the selection

of individuals for recording, all these men who were seen by particular

Boards over an interval of time were included in this study, As it was

known that the apparent standard of the candidates varied from month to

month, at one centre the complete group of men examined in one year (lJune

1953«3lMsy 1951;) were included in the sample taken. This should dispose

of variations due to time of year, however caused. The next variation

was that between one area and another,

(1) Plus a little put onto the documents at the time of Registration,
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This variation was shown by the Ministry8a figures to be fairly

regular - from the lowest proportion of rejections in the South

and. Best of England, to the highest in North England, Scotland

and Wales* The ideal arrangement therefore to examine both

these variations would have been a series of areas of observatio%-

scattered over Britain, and all followed foer at least a year*

However, it was thought that a simpler scheme would give a large

proportion of the information, at a very such lower cost*

Accordingly, a plan was made that fitted in with the money and

resources available* This gave me the opportunity of dealing with

the other areas, whilst not losing continuity of observation in

one place* In the end, observations were made in the following

areaaj North west London, South East Lancashire, Clydeside, and

an area in the Homo Counties* The largest sample was taken from

the last area, and here the observation lasted for a complete year*

These men Came from a wide rural area, whioh also contained two

substantial industrial centres, and much scattered industry* The

North West London sample was collected in three short periods of

about a week eaohj the South East Lancashire one in two periods

of a fortnight each; and the Clydeside one in a single period of

a fortnight* Detailed discussions of the relations of these

separate short intervals and the findings in them to the general'

variations in time are given on pages and 2OS' o * ~

It was known that of any representative sample of 100 men

examined, rather more than 10 would be placed in (Erade 17}

rather fewer in Grade HI} and the rest would be found to have so

defects, or only minor ones, and would be placed in Grades I or II*

Therefore something like three quarters of the sample could be



expected to have Tory lifctle -wrong with them. In order to avoid

vuoh wort: in dealing with the large numbers that would have to

he handled in order to give usefully large numbers of men with

significant defects, a system of "stratified sampling" was used*

Under this, only one in four of those in Grades X and XX had full

records madsj the rest merely had their names and a few details

recorded* This selection went on without regard to the sessions

of the Boards • thus if at the end of one day the next man to

come out would have been fully recorded, then the first one to
ft

emerge on the next day wa3 taken* Thus any tendency for par*

ticular types of individuals to bunch together at the beginnings or

ends of sessions was allowed for* Thns it worked out in the

end that of all the complete remarks about half belonged to men

with defects sufficient to cause them to be rejected for service,

or, at leasty only accepted far restricted service* All the

calculations given in the main part of this study have been given

in terms of the complete population - made up of all those fully

recorded in Grades XIX and TV, plus the findings on those fully

recorded in Grades X and IX multiplied by four*

The landings wore written on specially designed record cords,

obtained from Messrs* Copeland Chatterson and Go* Ltd* j these had

perforations round the edges, which were snipped out according

to a pre-arrangedplan, so that much of the analysis could be

done by means of "needle" sorts* Further, much of the information

was coded, and transferred to punched cards, whioh were sorted

mechanically* For this the cards and apparatus supplied by

Messrs* Power-Samas were used*
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There are at the present tins two methods of entry into the

Services - conscription under the Rational Service system; and

voluntary entry. This is not primarily a study of those

volunteering far service, with the intention of making this their

careero However, such are the advantages offered by the Services

to those who will serve for rather longer than the Nhticmal

Servicemen, that a proportion of men who will be called up,

volunteer shortly before their registration, or at the time of

their medical examination. To exclude these then from a study of

Rational Servicemen (with the idea of getting a nearly true

oross-Beotion of the male population at this age) would not have

been correct* Therefore all man have been taken who were

either Rational Servicemen, or had a Rational Service liability

if they had not volunteered* Those excluded were men re-engaging

after a previous term of service* This will have eliminated a

substantial source of error (If in fact these volunteers are

substantially different from the plain R*3o msn)o It will not

have eliminated it completely, as volunteers do not always tend

to oome to the centres dealing with R*S« nan, and may be medically

examined directly by the services. However, it is thought that

this last effect is slight.

The following particulars were obtained ( as far as possible)
about each individual who was fully recorded % «

Date of birth. (The man3sag© at the time of examination was
calculated from this)*

Birth Place.

Bate of Examination. (Of importance in view of variation with
time of year)*

Sex and ages of siblings.
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fhather father dead or alive.

History of ear disease*

Whether «r not a Registered Disabled person*

Vision in each eye*

Height* weight* Chest Measurement*

Medical Conditions*

Whether the Board made its cam decision; or consulted a specialist;
or the man's own doctor*

POXJIEHJ© Code HUmber*

Grade*

Address* (Used in tracing other sources of information*)
School % and age of leaving*

Educational Achievements*

Details of Membership of the Pre-Service Cadet Organisations*

Score in Intelligence test.

Occupation* (As recorded by the Ministry of Labour and Rational
Service Clerks at the time of registration)*
Whether decided or undecided on future career* £

This is the order of the recording of the facts, and wa3

dictated by the arrangement of the original documents in use by

the Ministry and the Services* Their order us followed in so

as to simplify the transcription*

Only information collected by the authorities has been used*

The men were not interviewed by me or an agent of mine* These

men are called for medical examination under a statute and it is

a punishable offence to refuse without good reason* The Statute

does not say anything about the incidental carrying out of medical

and social research, and the Ministry felt that if extra procedures

were introduced for my purposes, they would be going beyond their
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legal authority. This limitad the Information collected »

particularly® there la no direct information for the majority
on the nan's parent8a occupations® or the conditions of the home

in which he was brought up. (in fact, much can he inferred

about this from the rest of the data; but the direct information

is lacking.) The limitation did have the advantage that the infer®

nation could be collected without any element of choice on the

part of the man. This was probably not very important? as

previous studies which required the man to report for a furthers

voluntary® interview® showed only a small lapse rate. (Logan & Goldberg 1955)
Huoh background data was supplied by the Ministry® to which

reference will be made later onl (pages and V^yeto.) in

particular® they were able to show me their studies in the regional

variations in the causes of rejection. *,



THE GENERAL RESULTS OF THE SURVEY.

Th© numbsrs of men whose records are studied in this survey,

with their Grades, are given in Table 2 s 1. The percentage

distribution of these men over the Grades are given in Table 2s 2.

TABLE 2: 1.

examined and their Medical Grades.

Medical
Grade

Home
Counties

North
West
London

South
East
Lanca¬
shire

Clyde-
side Total

I 2,992 816 7l*I* 31*0 H,892

11(a) Vision 36 1* 2U 20 81*

11(a) Feet 80 1*0 36 8 161*

II 2?2 80 11*1* III* 51*0

III in 250 19 81 28 378

III out 218 1*7 10U 33 1*02

IV 510 159 180 107 956

1*,358 1,165 1,313 580 7,1*16



TABLE 2s 2.

Numbers of men in the Study with their Medical Grades, expressed as a
percentage of the total for each Examination Centre (1) (2)

Medical
Grade

North
Home West

Counties London

South
East
Lanca¬
shire

Clyde-
side Total

I 69 70 £7 59 66

11(a) Vision 1 - 2 3 1

11(a) Feet 2 3 3 1 2

II 6 7 11 8 7

III in 6 2 6 5 5

III out 5 h 8 6 5

IV 12 . 1U 1U 18 13

100 100 100 100 100

Total Rejection
Rate per 1,000
(Grades III out
and IV) 16? 177 217 2U1

(1) The total rejection rate for the whole series could not usefully
be used as a measure of the national rate as the samples on which
it is baaed are not geographically representative.

(2) All the percentage distributions quoted have been rounded off
before inclusion; thus they may not add up to 100. This is
to avoid a spurious effect of precision.

As was described on page , the study was designed as

a "stratified sample", with only a proportion of the fit men



bsing taken for full study, while all the unfit were taken. The

population described in these two tables, and that discussed

throughout this report, is that reconstructed from this procedure.

The relation of the samples taken to the full population of the

survey is discussed in Appendix 1, page .

It is at once clear that there are substantial differences

between the proportions placed in the lower Grades (1) . in the

different areas. The different areas where the survey was

made differ widely in their social, economic and geographical

characteristics. Can, therefore, these observed variations in

the health of young men be related to differences in their

environment or genetic background? Before this question can

properly be posed, it must first be made certain that the

differences shown are real. The survey is based on quite small

samples, and errors nay have been introduced.

In Table 2: 3 are shown the proportions placed in the two

lowest Grades in each of the Regions of Britain during each quarter

of the five years immediately preceding the end of this survey* (2)

There are several general tendencies apparent from this. Firsts

there is, in fact, variation between the Regions - those of the

south and east tending to have a proportionately fewer unfit men

(1) Lower in the sens® of less fit.

(2) Figures from the Ministry refer to examinations; the figures
derived from ray survey refer to individuals. Thus if a man
was examined several times, he would be cdunied each time in
the Ministry figures, but only once in these. A common
cause of multiple examinations is delay in calling a man up =
a new examination is made if more than six months goes by
between the first one and the actual call-up. Another cause
is an appeal against Grading. This point is only made to
remove an apparent discrepancy; it is not thought to have
any importance).



TABU2:3.

PgRCBIIASESOFTOTALEXAMINATIONSRESULT1KSIB8EIH6PLAGEOIKSHADESIHANOIV.BYRE6I0NS.1949-1954, *•—i
1949

■"

1950

1951

1952

1953

1954

Sept.

Bsc.

fiar.

June

Sept.

Dec.

Mar.

June

Sept.

One.

Hsr.

June

Sept.

Oec.

Hsr.

June

Sept.

Bee.

Hsr.

June

LondonandSooth

'*'*' •-'
A.■'*i

..*-•

*

Eastern

14.4

'15.3J
1w

17.8

16.2

18.4

18.3

,1?.?

14.3

17.1
•\rS-''

17.6

17.1

16.1

18.0

18.3

18.1

16.6

22.4

21.4

20.4

Eastern-
-14.0

15.5

17.4

17.6

16.8

19.5

18.1

15.7

14.0

17.5

17.2

16.6

16.0

16,6

16.3

18.0

17.3

21.0

19.8

19.9

Southern

' 13.2
14.4

13.0

17.9

17.5

19.9

'19.0

15.4

15.2

18.4

16.0

17.0

17.0

19.3

16.7

17,5

16.6

22.2

21.1

19.3

SouthVestarn

16.9

19.0I

19.6

20.4

20.1

22.9

20.7

16.5

16.2

18.8

18.6

17.6

16.5

18.4

21.0

21.8

22.4

25.6

25.7

25.5

Midlands

14.9

16.1

17.2

19.7

20.5

24.0

21.2

17.1

16.8

19.3

19.2

16.1

15.1

13.1

19.4

18.6

21.8

23.2

22.4

20.1

NorthMidlands

16.4

17.4

19.2

21.4

21.0

24.1

22.6

16.8

15.8

18.1

18.5

16.1

153

18.2

19.1

18.3

18.5

23.3

21.4

20.2

EastandMeet Sidings

14.6

16.2

16.9

19.9

18.4

20.5

19.3

15.8

14.4

15.9

16.6

15.4

17.2

17.7

19.1

19.1

19.9

24.9

23.7

21.1

NorthWestern

20.5

21.6

25.3

26.2

24.5

27.4

26.3

23.7

22.1

23.5

25.5

22.6

21.5

23.2

25.2

21.3

24.6

27.2

27.8

26.0

Northern

20.0

21.0

19.6

19.5

18.1

22.0

|22.3

19.3

19.5

18.8

19.8

19.0

20.2

22.0

|25.3

23.2

23.7

25.7

25.6

24.2

Scotland

18.6

19.5

20.0

22.6

22.2

24.2

22.6

19.2

19.6

21.1

22.7

20.3

20.6

21.9

23.7

23.9

23.1

25.2

25.5

24.2

Males

14.8

16.9

17.6

22.5

22.3

23.2

21.9

18.4

17.0

20.0

19,0

17.7

17.5

19.5

19.7

20.2

20.9

25.4

26.0

27,1

GreatBritainj
16.2

17.6

1

I 18.9

20.6

19.7

22.3

21.1

18.0

17.0

19.1

19.4

18.1

17.6

19.6

| 20.6

20.0

20.8

24.2

3,6

22.4

va



than those in the north and west. Second: there is a

regular cyclic variation between the four quarters of the year#

The rate tends to be lower than average in each of the third

quarters, and higher in each of the fourth quarters. Finally*

there is a general tendency for the proportion placed in the

lower Grades to increase. The first and second of these

tendencies are examined in Diagram 2s A and Diagram 2s B. In

the first of these the seasonal variation is abolished by taking

one complete year (as nearly as possible the year of the survey).
The regional variation emerges clearly. Diagram 2s B, which

takes the mean proportion for each of the quarters of the year

for Great Britain for five years, shows the seasonal effect.

Thus the samples really do reflect definite regional

variations. However, errors may still have been introduced

by the short periods of time during which these samples, other

than the Home Counties one, were collected in. In particular,

there is some evidence, which is referred to later (page),

that the sample from Clydeside may have had an average social

level lower than the average for the whole population of that''"

area. Apart from taking samples over long periods of time,

there is no way of getting over this difficulty. It is not

thought that the errors that may have been introduced will have

been large enough to invalidate any of the conclusions reached.

Apart from these chance variations in the kind of people

coming before the Boards, there is a systematic variation linked

with the time of year. It was shown in Diagram 2: B that the

proportion placed in the lower grades is greater in the winter
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than it is in the summar. It is not thought that this is a

climatic effect, but that it is due to the organisation of the

educational system, and of the deferrmsnts associated with

courses of study within it. Most of the more important examina¬

tions take place in the early summer, and those who have been

deferred so that they could take them will tend to have their

medical examinations concentrated in the third quarter of the

year. In general, those with higher education tend to be more

intelligent and fitter than those without, and hence the

rejection rate is depressed when there are more of these people.

As an example of this, the proportion of men with the General

Certificate of Education (G.C.E.) at the Advanced ("A") level

averaged in the Home Counties sample about h% for the first,

second, and fourth quarters of the year, and rose to 13% in

the third quarter. The general rejection rate for all the men

in this study who were examined at centres in England was 18#,

whilst that for men with the G.C.E. at the "A" level was only

1U#. The effect on the average mental ability of recruits

of this selective deferment has been shown by Anthony (1953).

Diagram 2? C has been reproduced from her paper. (1)

Thus oxterpolation from a sample collected over a short

period of time is not justifiable without precautions, and then

the result must be regarded with suspicion unless it can be

(1) This evidence is not sufficient to exclude the possibility
that there is a real seasonable variation in the "quality" of
the men; it is only adequate to point out the risks of samples
taken over a short period of time. An adequate standardisation
for the effects of education would be needed before a true
seasonal effect could be demonstrated. The existence of this
is quite probable, in view of the variations in the incidence
of otitis madia with season (Collins, 1955)®



so.

Biagrara 2 s 0, Vagia.t3.0B of the BBaan Intelligence of Mea

fog,, j^bas^aaaaa,

EopTOdwoea from Anthony (2995). (l) (2).

(l) fhe differences between thes three testa whose mesa scores
are plotted here are not Important from this point of view. They all
show the saai® variation with time cf year.

{2) Tno year In this msabering of the weeks starts froB the
week in which August Bank Holiday falls.



confirmed from independent evidence. However, the variations

between the proportions rejected in the different regions can

be accepted as real - they occur both in this study and in the

1'inistry's figures.

Hie total proportion of men placed in the lower Grades in

any area is a measurement of limited value - different areas

may have similar rates due to very different diseases, and areas

with different total rates may have similar problems In

Table 2: Ij are given the rates per 1,000 men of those suffering

from a series of groups of diseases for the four areas of the

survey. Hie specific causes of rejection are discussed in

detail in later sections; Table 2; U serves to give a general

idea of their relative importance, and to enable rough com¬

parisons to be made between the different centres, subject to

these reservations.

Moat of the variations between estimates of the prevalence

of the less common conditions are due to sampling errors inherent

in the small numbers of cases seen. However, for two of the

conditions which are fairly common there are definite trends

which seem to be worth examining. Hie two are the groups of

"Ear, Hose, and Throat Conditions", and "All Forms of Tuber¬

culosis". Both of these conditions are known to be greatly

influenced by social conditions, and the trend which these

results suggest fit in with what might b® expected from a

general consideration of the social conditions of the different

areas. For both the conditions the rate is low in the Home

Counties sample, and then rises progressively through those for



TABLE 2 :4.

Buyers of ten rejected in each area, fay cause, and fates ger l.000 exasined.

(Nunbers in blue; ratee In red.)

Medical Condition
Hose
Counties

North-Beet
London

South-East
Lancashire Clydeslde

fictional Instability (I) 101 23 31 11 17 15 10 . 17

Ear, Nose, and Throat Conditions 18 '26 38 '33
'

55 42'
'

37 " "62 "

'Orthopaedic* Conditions 108 "25 '40 34 49 37 23 4C

Lack of Nonta I Ability(2)
'

98' 3'' 4 3 17
'

is
' "

17 '' 29

Epi lep8y 20 s 7 $
'

9 7 3 5

Tuberculosis 35
'

3 13 U 20 15 21 36

Bronchial AethM,' etc. (3) 52 12 ' 23 20 18 13 ' 10 " 17

Other Respiratory Diseases 17
"

'4 ' 4
'

"3 12 "9'
'

2 4

Digestive Disorders 52 ft 13 11 27
'

21 7 12

Cardiac Conditions 42
'

'

10 9 18 n,
' 6 V]

•Poor Physique* 24 6 9 8 14 11 2 4

Defects of Vision 82 19 ' 12 K- 28 21 8 H

Sein Conditions (4) 32 t 18 14' 11 • 8 5 9

Benito-urinary, Endocrine and
Miscellaneous Disorders . 22 5 15 13 14 11 4 7

Total prevalence of defects of
sufficient seriousness to
cause rejection (5) 798 183 234 201 307 234 155 267

Actual Rejection Rate (6) 167 177 217 247

(1) Excluding those sith aental defect, asthea, or epilepsy.
(2) Including sen eith esottonal Instability as sell
(5) Bronchial Astbsa, Allergic eczeaa, ami otter allergic conditions.
\k) Exctuding allergic oczeua.
(5) All rates are calculated before the figures arb rounded off.
(6) Soar nan lave two or sore separate defects that eoirtd lead to rejection. Therefore

rate is Intf that He sun of the rates for the separate defects.



North West London, South East Lancashire, to reach the highest

values among tha men in the Clydeslde sample.

TABIE 2 s 5.

Rejection rates per 1,000 for certain causes.

North South
Home W031 East Clyde=

Counties London Lancashire side

Total rejection rata 16? 177 216 21*1

S.N.T. rejection rate 26 33 b2 61*

Tb. rejection rats 8 11 15 36

All other causes

rejection rate 133 133 159 hi

Further evidence that the survey findings on tuberculosis

are reliable is given in the section on that disease (FhgelOS").

Rejections ana to Ear, Nose and Throat Conditions are mad® up

very largely of varieties of otitis media. (The details are

given on page l\% .) Otitis media does not often lead to

death, snd is not subject to the same scrutiny as tuberculosis.

Hence, confirmation of the findings of this study is more

difficult. However, evidence is presented in the section on

ear diseases (page^O) that suggests that these variations are

also real.

Before going on to the discussion of the separate conditions,

it is worth discussing briefly th© total rejection rata. This is
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■{its sua of the effects of many separate disease processes,

which are mostly .quite unrelated with each other • However, it

is based upon larger, numbers than any of the separate rates, and

thus can bs broken down in a number of ways which ar© impossible

for separata diseases.

The relation between the total rejection rat© and ih®

Rsglstrar-Ganeral'8 Socio-Economic Glass {General Register

Office, 1951) is given in Diagram 2t D. It is not possible to

distinguish Social Glasses ! and II - the professional and

managerial classes - as, at this time, many of the young men

have not completed thair University education and have not

finally decided on a career. In general, the social class of

a young man at this early stags in his career must fo® estimated

with caution, and simple comparisons cannot b© made with other

measurements mads upon a wider age-range. The lack of variation

©f th® total rejection rate with social class is surprising,

implying as it does that the bulk of the rejections are not due

to diseases that are associated with environmental conditions»'

There is also the further implication that no great improvement

can come in the health of young people merely by an improvement

in conditions «= unless greater medical knowledge can be included

in those. This is is contrast with th© previous discussion of

vm diseases that arc sharply related to environment. As has

been said, ths occupation of men as young as this may not be a good

measurement of their position in society, and an attempt tea been

mad© to check th© finding by using an index unrelated to occupation.

The sis© of family from which a man comes is known to b© related to

the conditions under which h© was brought up ■= very broadly, th©
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poorer a family, the more children there tend to be in it. ,

The effects of family size on the rejection rate are shorn

in BjLa gram 2 s E. They confirm the suggestion of the break¬

down against occupation. Clearly, low intelligence will

imprison a nan in a job that requires rather little skill.

Further, it is known that chronic otitis media does lead to

an important fraction of the rejections, and that this

condition is associated with social conditions„ If these

two conditions are allowed for, toe lack of association

between th© other causes of rejection and those measurements

TABLE 2: 6.

The ages of the men.

NUMBERS of son

Age in years 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 &
over

Total

Horns Counties 142 ill 200 2,811 193 521 308 135 13a a,358
North West London 5 - Hi 79Ji £8 128 90 26 50 1,165
South East

Lancashire l 10 68 7U6 82 188 115 51 52 1,313

Clydasid© 1 17 3Ha 20 132 65 19 12 580

hd ji 299 ¥65 2|3 969 578 231 gas 7,ai6

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
Age in years 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 &

over

Total

Horns Counties i - 5 65 h 12 7 3 3 100

North West London -> 1 68 5 11 8 2 a 100

South East
Lancashire « 1 5 57 6 Ha 9 a a 300

Clydssid© - 3 5U 3 23 11 3 2 100
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of social background becomes even plainer.(1)

The ages of the men in this study are given in Table 2: 6.

Host of the men in all the areas came before the Boards In the

eighteenth year; a small proportion cams at any age from

leaving school up to eighteen, because tiiey were volunteering

early for Regular service; and a substantial proportion mere

examined at later ages because they had been deferred. It

was not "thought worthwhile making averages for the different

areas, as the distributions were so far from the normal.

In the succeeding sections of this study the various

separate diseases and causes of re jec tion are dLscussed.

First come the three largest: psychiatric disorders; ear,

nose and throat conditions, and "orthopaedic" conditions;

and these are followed by sections dealing with those of less

numerical importance. There is a section on appendicitis,

although this is not a common, cause of rejection, as there is

much information available about the operation for this

condition. Finally, there is some discussion of the

anthropometric data available, and of the data on education

and mental ability.

(1) Asthma is known to have some association with superior
intelligence (page|f 7) • It is not thought that this
association is strong enough, or that the disease is
common enough, to submerge any major trend in the
opposite direction. I know of no other condition of
importance in this age-group that goes in this direction.
The motorcycle is very widely distributed among the community
nowadays, and the trauma due to it does not lead to much
permanent disability. Its major effect is a lethal one.
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Rejections because of "Emotional Instability"®
——mammmwoa—■———»——————«i — ■ ■ i . —> imi ■ m ———————afc—»

Under the PUIHEEM5 system of medical clarification (described on

page g ), men who are unsuitable for service because of a severe

degree of emotional disturbance or instability are classified S8« (l)
From the 7,Ul6 men in this survey, 22k men were so classified®

However, for some of these the psychiatric disturbance was associated

with other conditions, and could, in some senses, be regarded as

secondary to them® Thus 25 of these men were of low intelligence(H3)

and 15 were truly mentally defective or bordering on it (M8)0 12

suffered from epilepsy, and lit from asthma® For all these men

their emotional disturbance has been regarded as secondary to their

other troubleso In fact, the management of it will largely turn on

the control of these® They have been considered under the heading

of their primary conditions® (Mental defect on pagegy J epilepsy

on page/00; and asthma on page//^ ®)
There remain 159(2) men who were rejected because of conditions

y

which seem to be primarily disorders of the mind. Biis gives the

high rejection rate of 22 per 1,0000 (This is rather less than that

for otitis n»dia; about the same as that for "orthopaedic" conditions

and much higher than those for any other conditions)® The numbers

(1) Henry IV® Part IX® Act ill, Scene 11®
Pal® Will you tell me, Master Shallow, how to choose a man?

Care I for the limb, the thews, the stature, bulk, and big
assemblance of a man# Give me the spirit, Master Shallow®)

(2) The sum of these is one more than the total - one man had
epilepsy and was as well classed as 10® As he was S8 this had to
be considered in relation to both low intelligence and epilepsy0
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rejected in. the different areas and the rates are given in Table 3 « 1c

Table 3 % 1
'

.

R&mbers of men of normal intelligence rejected in each areabccau3« gf
enuresis or other psychological disorder! Also ratea per la000o
(Excluding; emotional instability associated with other conditions

such as epilepsyt asthma» etc0

NUMBERS

Home Counties North West South East Clyde-
"Xondon Lancashire side

Condition

Enuresis 21

Other psycho^
logical disor¬
ders o 80

TOTAL 101

30

21

31

11

17

li

6

10

TOTAL

hi

118

159

RATES PER 1„(XX?

Condition

Enuresis 5

Other psycho=>
logical disor
ders yj$

TOTAL 23

18

27

8

13

10

17

16

21

Rates so high need some justification, and the fir3t step towards

this is given in this tablea The rates for each area, considering

the small siaes of the samples, are reasonably consistent,, Further

whan the rejections are split into those due to enuresis and those

due to other psychological conditions, the broad consistency persistsa

The clinical diagnoses of the conditions are given in Table 3 * 20

together with the prevalence rates per l^GOO where there seem to

have been enough examples for this estimate to b© justified,,
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Table 3 i 2C

Details of men of normal intelligence rejected because of psychological

disorders0 (fhole study)0

Condition Number of
men

Rate per
It,000

Examined

Enuresis itl

Depression or Manic
depression 2

Schizophrenia or Schizoid
personality 16

Psychopathic personality 3

Hysterical manifestation k

Anxiety state 18

Saver© stammer 2

Obsessional "neurosis 1

Migraine U

Inversion 1

Effort syndrom© 2

Post^tsawmatie neurosis 12

Due to chronic illness 3

Emotionally unstable without
further details h2

Unclassified 8

TOTAL 1$9 22

Dealing first with the prevalence of enuresis <= 6 per ls000„

(in considering this rate, it should be remembered that these men

are at least in the later months of their eighteenth year, apart from

a few volunteers for "boys" service0)
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fhe findings in my samples are confirmed by the much more exten¬

sive data available to the JS.nlstrsv who else find the same rate

par ljtOOOs, m a study of this problem^ Bransby (1953) found that
f

for children over ten years of age the rate -was 2ch per cento

His study was by postal questionnaire, followed up by visits from

the school Burso-, Bransby5b study was only a ssalX^aoal© "pilot"

enquiry, and it would bo exceedingly interesting to find out how a

prevalence rate obtained by this technique agreed with that found by

the Boards®

fairly precise comparisons of this kind are sot possible with

the other conditions, but soma evidence can be given which suggests

that this estimate of prevalence is not extravagantly high® Logan

and Goldberg (1953) studied a fairly small rasjsfeer of men who were

about to be medically examined before national Service* * i'hey fond

a very high proportion of these mm were in need of psychiatric help®

Unfortunately their numbers of essk were not large enough for

rates to bo calculated* Xh their paper they provided, in support

of their suggestion^ a good deal of description of the state of

the b©»® '}

Turning for a ssossnt to the broader aspects of the prevalence

of psychological disorder^ Bussell Eraser (1947) found that in a

substantial sample of mm working la several factories who w©r©

fedjewed for a period of six asonths, 9 per cent suffered from

"definite and disabling neurotic illness", a further 19 per cent

from %incr forms of neurosis"®

Both the studios of Logan and Goldberg, and those of Sussell

STasar ware carried out fey workers With a definite interest in

psychological disorders It might be argued that such workers
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would tend to overestimate the importance of these conditions^

although in fact* both studies contain evidence that such bi&% if

it existed was not important* Soes® other jseasuxwisants of tb®

&asvsnfo ©f ©©orotic disorders among the population hav® boon sad®

ia the course of studies a? the general distribution of sialcnossj.

and is studies on the work of the general practitioner« Stocks®

(1948) Btu%® based on the enquiry of the Social Surrey into mar-"

Mdity# showed that overt psyeheBsaroais -was about as common as the

©qb®£® cold® and that further symptomatic disorders^ -such as h®a<b*

ach©% ware about as common a®ain# Logan (1853) shewed that» for

several general medical practices followed over a period of a

yea% there were 24© first consultations par l^GOO p&iietrfcs because

«f ewt>B goM% ant W first consultations because of p@yoh<meur©~ ...

tic illness® She new diagnosis of a cold was only three times

& b common as the mm diagnosis of a neurosis* When the probable
'»■...

is^srtans® and duration of a neurosis in comparison with a cold is

mm.®idsredg this otervation seems to -fit in with Stocks®®

1 believe that the rates for substantial psychological

disorder found by the Boards represent something like the- true

proportion for men of this age^^oup® The Boards are not likely

to hay© overestimated® Many of the men present quit© definite

clinics! picture^, which can be identified with certainty at the
bis® of the maraimtion® Further^ the Boards are able to consult

either the man's family doctor ® for an assqeassent of his past

hisioa-yj or a consultant « for a detailed easoalnation of his

present state® In general^ 1 have found that the Boards So tmi

reject a nam for service m psychiatric grounds unless he has a

verifiable history of previous illness of sufficient severity to
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TABLE S s 4

Permanent raeSloal disci os of other ranitos 1991a Bashers
I^E^arged, \>y monthe oi^ COlour service* It Far oiff'i®® 1935)®

Period of service® 1-5 5-S 3-11 1,
months months months years#

l&sibers discharged
per jsontfeo

psychiatric reasons 155 154 78 57

Other Radical reasons 153 151 153 m

AH ssdlcffil reasons 286 285 211 in

Table 3 j 4 shows that a oerb&fcnumber of men pass the Beards who

will in fast break down in the early months of Arsgr servica®. Tho

stress of the change from too to Jmw 3Lif©» and the rdgossps of

recruit training are no doubt sever% irat they are not likely to

iipsot a man unless he has sob® pre^asiatiag ©nsotlonal instability*,

It has been shorn that rejection because of psychological

disorder is on® of the three major causes, the ethers being otitis

media and "orthopaedic1' conditions* J&1 the rest are nomrically

Each loss important <, Furthar^ only those psychological disorders

that actually lead to rejection are considered her®® Haasy mm. go

into tli® Services with a fading of S5 « a sdnor degree of instabili¬

ty* la^y wm of low intelligence are rejected not because their

abilities are too small® but because the Boards are not of the

©pinion that their adjustment is go<denoughs {Page 9$ )« Oa

the other hand® many of the other conation causes of rejection are

ofton of little importance to the man® H&uy of the "orthopaedic"

oases are ®e» with kneo cartilage trouble# This is an important

and disabling condition, but it does not casparo in its effects

with pcyohoneurosia, unless the man is very unfortunate®
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Similarly® otitis modem is often only a potential sonrso of danger

and disability® and is frequently ema-loobed by tha nan© Is soso®

X tMste that it ma, truly bo said that the psychological disorders

for© the most important saus© of aioftaass assong this group*
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3ESEASE OF THE EAR* HOSE, AHD THROAT AS CAUSES OF REJECTION FOR
«!3wawa«»*"a«3»»«g<3tt>>w<«!»maMaa«|u»<ow»ffja^aa«3aB*aaBB«wJ«aa<«tMgat88^^

MffiL SEHreCg,

Xn tiie Section on the General Results of this the ro«

jeotion rates for the dissases of the ear® nose® and throat are

given for each of the samples from the different areas in -which

the stue(gr « made* (Table 2 j 4) A substantial difference

w shorn to exist between these and was briefly cornieste& on®

(Pag© 33 )« The comparability of the samples from the different

areas is discussed in Appendix S ( Page Xos )® Thes© figaras

are repeated in Table & 3 1 (®s® wer&saf) with .further iafos'iaatio'ft about the
sorts of E«H„T« condition that caused these rejections# and their

activity etc® The great bulls of these rejections are duo to oas

or otto? of the varieties of chronic otitis media® There are

sufficient of these for an analysis to be made of the ©linieal

details rsaordetU For each area the proportion of ass -with chronic

otitis media who had disease on both sictes® -who had disease that

was apparently active at the time of the examination# and who had been

sdbjsoted to at least one soastoi&scisaiy operation® ar© given®

There is a reasonable consistency in thes© finding% considering

the fairly small edge of the samples® The data suggests that th©

Mad of clleaase dose not vary much from area to area® although th®

total nniaber of oases does® Pat another way® it looks as if ins

need for medical services to deal with these conditions and their

sequoia® would Is® very different in different parts of th® countey*

The above mggsjstions are of some interests and it is therefor®

sscessEsy to seek what confirmation can b© obtained from other

sources* Otitis media has a vary small death rat®# and erven In

the days before efficient surgery and th© antibiotics were develop

the direct mortality from the condition Cannot have been largoo
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Table 4 j 1

for Service because of Disease of ths Ears® I&sa and Threat*

Total rejection as©
to E®M?» Disease©

Total rejections due
to Otitis media*

north West South last 03ydc» Stale
Counties London toneasMr® side

US S8 55 W MS

rejections
to HM? die® {not otitis
media)

m

17

fatal ^s?ij©r® in sampX« 4^358

&©j©otioa rat© due
to all types of E»Wo®^
disease per* 1@00©^ 26

B®jeotioB rat® do.®
to= otitis media® 22

SO

8

1#385

S3

26

44

11

i$m3

4g

32

m

s

204

59

580 7® 43.6

62

89

Bejoctioss da® to otitis madia § «

(itemfeers and percentage distribution In each. area)®'
With "bilateral disease 39 ® 4X$> II « Sf^ M e 52 %

With aotl^e disease 51 a 52fo 15 ® 59^ 20 s 60 $

With sastoMectoijj/ 1? s ISja 1.0 s 53^S 12 s 2^1

12 a gg$ 78 ®

IS ® 33y? US s

5 es XS^J 44 s

(ilthough. it «a probably Ms condition that had a prcfeuad Sis®

flues©® ©a the history of Scotland by causing the presmtsr© death

of the S'srmeh jD&\spM.% who was at the time the first husband ©f

Wsx&e qmen of Scots®) 1$®% t'ha mortality figures will help

us® The condition is net notifiable# so there are so stafelstiaB

for its morbidity fresa this® There are howrer three other sources

©f data that I Smow of in this aotrntgyV 0b® ©f these Is ite

Isfossation derly©& from the data ©f the Ministry of Labour on the

mama of rejection for Rational Service# by region®



fhe advantages and disadvantages of tMs material h&v&been

to in detail in Ippen&is ^ (page (<?<? )» A further sours© of

information is provided by the records of the School Health Service*

Both these sources glue the incidence of eases found upon eacasnina**

tioa of complete populations ® thay are not dependent ©a the saf»

ferers eomplarlni^g of their condition® this is Important in a

condition ao chronic as otitis jaedla vfeioh causes little trouble to

the patient for saost of the time® She Ministry of Labour figures

aad those of the School Health Sergio© are not directly comparable^

ivr indeed ia on© set of the Ministry® s data, with? another* Ijwvw®

the point at issue ia whether or not there is a substantial variation

in the Incidence of the ©endiiXon from one part of Britain to
\
V

another ® hence the variations of each set of tMta. from their own

seaaa are all that ®att©ra* Accordingly all the sets of data have

Iseea transformed to the same arbitrary lasan of 100®. (AppeMiae

page XH )a These figures are given in jyiagram4;.^ « (Overleaf)

They all show clearly a very great variation la the inoictenc© of

the condition*, ranging from low totals in the south and, east of

England to high ones in the north and west of England and in Soot®

land* Thus the pattern shown by the rates found in the present

study is confirmed® The third source of data is provided by the

records ©f the national Health Service centres for the distribution

of hearing aids,. Shis is discussed below® (Hags g"S 5
Shis is not a new pattern % it is very broadly the pattern of

Incidence of those conditions which are thought to b© related to the

(1) These records were analysed to provide the information when
this point was raised with the Ministry©
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social oomitlcss of th© coraaanily# it Is the pfettern of the Infant

Mortality Sato® ©f th® death rate from respiratory tuberculosis#

and -to a loss extent ©f the death rate from chronic rheumatic heart

disease* Biagra® 4 3 B (overleaf*,) It is also ths pattern

displayed by the prevalence of vermin in school oMl<3re% and by

the iaddaac® of deaths from gastric carcinoma* Uhea® are all

conditions with soieq association with low eooacaaie and social status®

Shat th© inoicbsncc of obronio otitis media fits in so elosaly with

it suggests strongly that it Is affected by the same factors that

cause the variations in the other soraditioias*

To confirm this® it is desirable to look at the- distribution ©f

otitis media among the man of these samples# in relation to their

social circumstances* She best measure of this is probably their

father's occupations;, as giving some saeasursiaont of the horn© ocsdltlems

under which the young men war© brought up® lhf®tunat®3y$ this

information is sot available «» th® Services do not ask for 1% and®

a® has been previously discussed (page if ) this study was limited

to that information that was already collected® HCwcver# certain

other facta were temmz about most ©f ths man® fh© large majority

of them had taken a test of iRt3liig©K0% and all# except a few with

gross conditions obvloucly leading to rejections, we graded Into tfe©

categories of 113 » ©? average intelligence* ©r afeov% 2© «► dull#

ami MS ^mentally deficient® (See page S? )® S^rthsr# the

sigE® of tfee family from which th® M cams was the typo ©f

school to which he wonts* and his occupation at th© time of registrar

tion® She relation of the incidence of otitis medio, to these

measurements is given ia fable 4 3 2®
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TABIE h 8 2 (a)

Rejections due to otitis media by "intelligence group"0 (A being
the highest. see page 17U)

A B 0 B E R 3 H X J Uh£ests& Totals

to otitis 33 15 19 10 17 20 15 18 19 23 28 204

i,n mop in
stB^ST 1^442 813 387 597 575 558 590 489 477 485 3*0*4 7,418

Therefore percentage
revested is each
yanp dSMt
to Otitis. 1.81.8 5.2 2.5 5.0 5.8 2.5 5.5 4.0 4.9 2.7 2.8

Table 4 $ 2b

Bejectdon rate du© to otitis media by K level*► All areaSo

X2 115 138 w& Total

Rejection due to otitis 185 14 7 I 204

All men la ata^r 7*014 270 59 73 7,418

Therefore percentage rejection
in each group due to otitis. 2.61 5.39 10.17 1.57 2.75

Tabic 4 g 20
• — • 7 . -

Rejection rate dne to otitis media by type of education.
Hearth West London South East Lancashire) •

(Some Counties

Secondary Modem Technical Grammar Xadapendi

Rejected due to otitis 151 31 38 8

AH mm in stady 4*592 518 1,178 727

Therefore percentage
rejection dne to otitis
media. 3.0$ 2.14$

- 10$
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Sable 4 i 2]>

Kojeotion rat© das to otitis media by family sis©a

Sfeaber of siblings 0 1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 10
&ovar

HaJacted
to otitis media IS SO 59 33 20 1? 31 4 4 4 2 X

ATI 52QH

study 1SX?4 2S108 Xj-,310 933 625 451 ftft/U*- 44 40 53

Percentage
rejection dsa©
to Otitis m81a %*&■ 2®4$ '%*<$> 3*5fo 3,2$. S®8# SeOfo $*Zfo 5«lfo 9®09%,§*<$ /

gable 4 s gg

Selection rate due to otitis media by Social Glass®

Social mass X & XI XXI -X? ¥ Total

Professional Sfeilled @©rai-sV&lIed;;,Wn" ©killed,
a mmgcsfi^L

®&J®otioss &©-
to otitis 21 1X3 30 38 2 204

All man ill stu^ 18,388 4,025 i9081 845 70 7*4X6

Therefor© per®
eeatag© rela¬
tion in ©a«ii
group doe to
otitis XoSX 2«81 2*78 4®5© 2*75

In ih© intelligence grading A is the highest® and 3 the lowest® The

groups are not expeestexi to be of equal sise® the classification having

been designed fen* particular service purposes® Share is clearly a strong
i

association between these indices of the man's capabilities and background

and the incidence of otitiB media® Thus the observations on the goo=>

graphic valuations are confirmed by a comparable social variation®

fho observed variations in the prevalence of this condition in dif¬

ferent parts of th© country® and -with movements over the social scale#

ae©a reasonably explicable in terms of changes in the standard of living®

and in the environment®



There arc not sufficient oases in this study to sort oat the influence

of the various factors separately - to compare for instance the inci¬

dence of otitis media In boys of superior intelligence in London with

that among comparable beys in dydeside. Thus there may be an

effect of climate that is not clear from the present data* This

hypothetical effect cannot asyhow be the whole story, for there are

variations in the incidence of otitis in each one of the areas that

are associated, with social changes. There is the possibility that

there is some association between a constitutional low intelligence,

and a constitutional susceptibility to otitis. There is also a

further possibility, that variations in exposure to infection are

important. This would complicate the staple "social* theory of the

dstsnsination of the otitis rate. The incidence of the condition

rises with the size of the family. It is known that in general the

less intelligent parents tend to have larger families, and to have

less intelligent children. Hence this association between otitis

media and family size may only be an expression of a primary association

of the condition with lower standards of living. However, it is notice¬

able that the incidence of otitis media begins to rise from the very

first step in increased family size beyond the first child. This

might still be due to a falling off of the standard of living, although

this seems unlikely to be very important with twfly two children in

the family. At least as likely an explanation is that the intimate

contact with another child slightly increases the chances of infection.

If this is so, this effect of contact with siblings would he greater

with the larger families, and this perhaps provides some of the ob¬

served increase among them. Further, as the less intelligent tend to

hove larger families, this "family size0 effect would tend to increase

the incidence of otitis media among the less intelligent children,

and thus help to account for the observed effect*
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Chronic otitis media la a ooranon and relatively permanent eon**

ditio% and oaa evidently be diagnosed -with a. surprisingly high degree

of consistency* Its spread in the connmnity seems to he affected by

a variety of factors such as geographical situation, social class,

intelligence, and size of family* Beyond these tenuous indications

very little is known of its epidemiology* Larger studies could

readily sort out these various factors, and besides giving a useful

picture of the manner of spread of this condition, could perhaps

give some indication of the causes of the variations in other din**

eases* Shore is very little sign that the relative gap between

the infant mortality rates, or the tuberculosis rates of the different

parts of the country are tending to become rapidly less* Information

gained from the study of otitis media might help in the design of

policies for the full control of them and other conditions with inoi-

donees determined by social conditions* A large number of men, of

known or ascertainable social background, are seen every year under

the national Service system, and a substantial proportion of them

are sufferers from chrcnio otitis media* ft would not be very

difficult to weak out in detail the "social epidemiology"? of this

condition, which is already known to follow in broad outline the

distribution of these other more lethal conditions*

The use of ultra-violet irradiation of the air in classrooms

has been shown to have an effect on the incidence of otitis media

among school children* The studies on whioh this suggestion is based

(HCdlcal Research Council 1954) were made in an area where the

incidence of otitis media was low* (Their figures referred to acute

otitis media, mine to chronic, and they are not directly comparable*

However, 1 think it most unlikely that the Incidence of this disease

was above the average for the country, unless there was some sharp

local rise* The M*H«0* study was made in one small area,my figures
are- derived from much larger areas or whole regions*)
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Kenco, If further trials of the effect of ultraviolet irradiation ea&

otitis media are to he matte}, results would be obtained with greater

ease if an area of high incidence such as Glasgow was chosen*

Of store immediate importance is the concentration of the disease,

however caused,, among those of low intelligence* While only a small

proportion of oases of chronic otitis result in actual deafness, the

incidence of otitis is very high la those who are dull or mentally

defective* 7hus a much higher proportion than would be espeoted of

those who are handicapped by lack of intelligence are fhrther handi®

capped by a degree of deafness® Xhese are thus out off from a pro®

portion of the stimulation that the normal child receives through its

hearings, both in sohool and out of it® Xt would not be profitable

to speculate with this small amount of data on the relative priority

of the two conditions » Mother soma of the dullards might have been

less so if thoy had been able to hear all that went on around ihes%

or whether they merely got their otitis because of their poor social

surroundings® However, I suggest that a substantial concentration of

effort on the diagnosis of this condition among those who are not making

as rapid educational progress as thoir contemporaries, would pay a very

largo dividend® This suggestion is supported by the finding of

HteShea (3.9S2) that ^ of a small sample of pupils from the C atresia of

a secondary modern school had defective hearing* 2h®re was no sag®

gestioa that these had been diagnosed previously, and perhaps wo ©an

infer that there may well be stellar numbers in other G streams of

modern schools® (llote® Xt is not suggests that major degrees of

deafness are often undiagnosed among school children* A full comparison

of the findings of the Rational Service Medical Boards and the School

Health Service will b© published later*)
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There is a farther possibility for the use of data from the

system of examinations for liktioaal Service« As lias b®as show% about

3$ ©£ fflsu examined are rejected for chronic otitis® and about half of

these have active disease at the iisaa of the examination^ . 'The raost

important sequel of chronic otitis media la deafness* and it is an

Is^sortant contributor to the total amount of deafness in the e©a®n®a»>

itjo fo find ©at tew important^ a breakdown by diagnosis ®.a sought

from the Hearing Aid Distributing Centres whose areas approximated

to the area of this study for all the aids that they gave cut in 19S5»

The results are given in Table 4% S«

Table 4 3 3

inal disease of patients of both saxes aged under SO issued with

rs^Sn^S^SS ^d^asgejw^' '"tsHaw'i§SC~a5S <:on•iTa?*'

Otitis media

Mb diagnosis

Other conditions

Total jsassbsra

London

15*8

1M

60.0

574

Glasgow

49.0

15*2

9K9

231

10 d&tfe was sought from the Home Counties safes*®- as It was scattered

and served by several centres! no records so far available from south

last Lancashire were sufficiently detailed to bo useful in this res®

pact® However® that data that has been collected® does show that
fc

©van in an vtfhsm area of low prevalence® the condition is still a

rajor cause of deafness in young poopl% whale in an area of high

prevalence it is the major one. Clearly® there is a large field for

development in tte control of this condition and its effects

young people
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Very few of the nan diagnosed at the national service examination
and suffering from active disease® are vastier treatment at the time®

and® so far as I can tell* Tory few of them are* advised to seek jfue»

theep treatment at this examination* Yet those dealing with these

eases are mmdams in their opinion that treatment has endnaonsly

improved in the last few years, and that with modem methods is highly
effective in producing permanent arrest of the disease* Already a

proportion of nam profit greatly hy the discovery of hitherto unsas^

peoted conditions by this examination* I believe that this gain

would be greatly increased if greater efforts ccrald be made by the

OhaixBKA of Boards to explain the significance of chronic otitis when

it is diagnosed and to pomade the men to seek treatment* While as

cestuision could be used, and no mossy could be spent® (1) some kind of

letter given to each man with chronic ear disease, coupled with a word

or two from the Chairman of the Board, would lead many of the men with

this condition to obtain treatment for it* such a scheme night be

re«infcreed. If all concerned were willing® and if the facilities

were available® by the operation of special clinics by hospitals* It

could readily be tried oat on an eocptorisonial basis in a single area*

Such a scheme might help to reduce the apparent anomaly of the Govern*

meat operating a schema Which is almost entirely designed for adainia**

trative purposes, without any reference to the asm Government's res*

possibility for curative and preventive medical services*

(1) Accounting is apparently absolutely separate between the Ministry
of Labour and the Ministry of Healthy even when their functions
become entangledo
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Ganges of geroge danfta8sa<» (PDLHff^SB Hf ap l)«

HOms Counties HOrth West South East CSLyd®-
Louden Lancashire aids

Otitis aeSia 3.S 8 5 8

Other eausas 4 8 4 1

Totals 23 8 9 9
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Rejections due to Mechanical Defects of the limbs and Vertebral
Col\«nn "Orthopaedic" Defects0

One of the three major causes of rejection Is the group of

conditions that are characterised by mechanical defects in the

working of the limbs or vertebral column «=> roughly those conditions

that are usually treated by orthopaedic surgeons0 (The other

two groups are the emotional disorders and the disorders of the ear

nose and throato All these each lead to about 2£ rejections per

ls000)o These mechanical defects are due to a variety of causes^

the most important defined ones being accidents and poliomyelitis <,

A further large group are ascribed to congenital and unknown causes0

The Individuals rejected are described8 with the cause of their de<=

feet in Table § s 10 (Overleaf)0 Several points are immediately

claar ■= accidents are the most important cause of these defects8 and

are very much more important than is poliomyelitisj osteomyelitis

is a much smaller cause of disability in this groups almost as many

cases ©re of uncertain^tiolopy8 or are of congenital origin as are

due to accidents,, Non^pulmonary tuberculosis has not been included

in this table8 although strictly part of it should be„ There

were only 7 cases in the whole sample of 7shQ0 men, and they have

been dealt with in the section on Tuberculosis,, (Page )o

If the rejection rates for the whole group of conditions for

each area are compared, a. small gradient is found, and this is

similar to the rather steeper ones found for rejections due to

tuberculosis and diseases of the ear, nose, and throato With a

series of rejections only linked together by their efficient causes,

and resulting from quite different diseases, the search for a common

social factor in their epidemiology is not likely to be profitable,.
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Table 6T: 10

Number of taen rejected because of "Orthopaedic" defects, and rates
"par l3d00o %• caused

Numbers Homa North South Clyde--' All areas
Counties Wast East side

London Lancashire

Poliomyelitis 12 3 3 2 20

OstooiayelEtis 5 2 2 3 12

Varicose Veins 5 1 7 1 Hi •

Deformities of spine 10 2 3 1 16

Lesions of congenital
arid unknown cause 31 15 18 $ 69

Miscellaneous
specific conditions 7 2 3 2 3li

Accidents 38 15 13 9 75

TOTALS 108 liO ii9 23 220

Rates per 10OOO
Home North South 01yd©« All i
Bounties West East

ISndbn Lancashire
r-r.rr -y-irerrtr-.-n t» mrmrr—u ae

Side

Poliomyelitis 2o8 206 2o3 3o5 2,7

Osteomyelitis lo2 lol !<$ ?o2 lo6

Varicose Veins 1«,2 0o9 5,3 1,7 1,9

Deformities of spine 20> lol 2o3 1,7 2,2

Lesions of congenital
and unknown cause 7ol 12,9 o3,7 806 9,3

Miscellaneous
specific conditions lo6 lo7 2o3 3o5 lo9

Accidents 8o7 12 S 9o9 15o5 30

TOTALS 2lio8 3ho3 37o3 39o7 29o?



Tie individual diseases must bs studied, and their rates in the

different areas examined„ Unfortunately, there are too few sufferers

from the effects of any one of these diseases in this study for the

specific rates calculated for each area to be of much use0 Sampling

error is far too largec All that can be said is that they do seem

fairly consistent «= and some of the changes, such as the high rate

for osteomyelitis in Glasgow, are what would be expected0 One

tiling that does stand out, and upon which I should very much like

to obtain some further evidence, is the high incidence of varicose

veins in Manchester,, (Vide infra Page )* More evidence of

this type could reduce sampling errors, and establish if this or any

of the other diseases have a pronounced geographical variationQ

Poliomyelitis 0

Of the 20 men rejected on account of the permanent effects of

poliomyelitis, 7 had defects primarily of the upper limb; 1 of the

vertebral column; and 12 of the lower limbs0 All of these had a

fairly severe degree of loss of function «= that would at least have

severely restricted their leisure activities, if not interfered

with their worka This is a typical casaj«

Infantile paralysis in 195Uo Marked wasting of the right
arm and shoulder and weakness of the left lego He works as
a clerk => he has the Q„C9£. at the "O® level0 H© is not
a Registered Disabled Person,,

Thus an intelligent boy has been able to compensate for his disabili-

ties, at least as far as this formal record of his employment can

tall uso Less fortunate is this boy of lower ability «<=

Marked atrophy of the left arm; the left wrist is almost
fixed, and the finger movements are markedly restricted,,
Old poliomyelitiso He is employed as a van boy - an
unskilled occupation, without prospects => and he wants to
be a van driver„ He is not a Registered Disabled Person*



The first boy left school at 17, and came into Group A on the intel¬

ligence teste ,*v The second left school at 15 and came into Group E0

The prospects for the two are clearly very different, and so. are the

probable long term effects of the dis®E3©o In the first case this

should b® almost nil - from an employment point of views in th®

second, as & result of th® disease, there will be a partially-

disabled unskilled man with a greatly increased liability to un¬

employment.

Of the twenty men, two more were clearly already in some dif¬

ficulty with their jobs s -

Poliomyelitis 1938o Wasted deltoid, triceps, and scapula
muscles6 Has had an operation on the tendons of the left
forearms Diminutive left thumb, Very little function in
the left upper limb. He is an Intelligence Group B, has th®
G.C.E. at the "0W level, and is training as an agricultural
machine fitter.

It is difficult to see how a virtually one-armed man could do this

job efficiently. However, from the rest of the information <= th©

early onset of the disease, and his good education - it may be that

this is more reasonable than it looks6 For instance he may be

going intoamily business. He was not a Registered Disabled Per-

son0

Poliomyelitis 19k7o Kypho-fedosis0 Aches on lifting.
Also has moderate varicose veins of the left leg. He is
in Intelligence Group D, left school at 15, and is a labourer0
He is not a Registered Disabled Person.

Although those were the only ones of the twenty who could be said
y

with some confidence to be working at a lower efficiency than their

undamaged colleagues, there were a further group who would have a

greater liability to breakdown in unfavourable circumstances.

Brief details of these are given in Table 5o 2.
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Table 2a

Lssion and Occupation of some men rejected for service because of the

Lesion

Rt0 leg affected
a dropped foot®

late effects of polionprelitis0

Occupation

limps with

X" shortening right leg with
some degree of drop foot0
Marked hallux valgus0

y

X|" shortening right leg with
wasting of muscles of leg and.
thigh® Ifarkod pes cavus„

3W shortening of right leg with
IT fairly marked oes cavus and

wasting of muscles,, Limited dorsi-
flexion of foot0

Shortening of left lower limb X|"
and wasting of rnvsclaso Foot
short and marked pes cavus„
Restricted dorsiflaxioh foot®

Joiner

Far® Labourer

Warehouseman

Nursery Worker

Lorry Driver°s
Mate

None of the man referred to in Table 5>0 2 was a Registered

Disabled Person,, Of all the men, rejected because of poliomyelitis

three were Registered Disabled Persons one co lid only walk with

crutches; one had his left leg wasted "from the pelvis"} and one

had a useless left arm, far which ha wore a metal supports It

seems clear from these cases that registration is limited to those

severely disabled, and that there are many young people with sub~

stkntial after effects from poliomyelitis who would profit from some

help and supervision who are not at present connected with the

official organisation for providing this®



Osteomyelitis 0

Osteomyelitis is a disease whose incidence has been rapidly

decreasing in recent years0 It is a disease that is greatly in¬

fluenced by the social conditions under which children are livingj

and the improvement in these may well have been the most important

factor in the decline,, It is also susceptible to the antibiotics,

and to efficient surgery, and the recent developments of these will

have done much to remove its mortality and sequelae In this sample

only 12 men out of 7SU16 were rejected because of lt« If such a

study had been made at the beginning of the century the proportion

would have been very much largerj it might have out-topped that

due to accidents,- and would have rivalled that due to non-pulmonary

tuberculosis„ (l) For sight of the 12 man, the date of the first

attack is given - U started the disease between 19lsl and X9U£, ioQo

before penicillin became generally available$ and h started it at

some time between 19U7 and X95>3o Of these four*, developed since

penicillin became available, all needed surgical treatment, and two

suffered from disease that became clironic0 Although this is a

very small series, it suggests that the treatment of this condition
is not yet fully effectivso

Osteomyelitis may cause ill effects either because of the

permanent mechanical defects produced by it, or through recrudescences

of the infection,, Of th® twelve, five had had recant recurrences;

none of these were Registered Disabled Persons; and some were in

(1)
The disappearance of osteomyelitis as a cause of chronic

morbidity is apparently due so far to a decline in its incidence -
i0©o probably a social affect, for the staphylococcus seems as
virulent as ever, in contrast to the streptococcus0 It is not yet
particularly due to the improvement in treatment<, Only 12 men gava
a history of osteoEyslitis, of whom all were still in some way
disabled, and it is not a disease that is likely to b@ forgotten,.
Of course, th© numbers aa>® too small to give a real idea of the
incidence of prolonged effects,



jobs requiring a hi$i degree of physical fitness 0 Thus one

apprentice bricklayer had lost a year because of chronic osteo<=

rayslitis of his leg, and another bricklayers had had an abscess of

his tibia which had broken down shortly before the examination*,

A journalist had osteomyelitis in X9!>2; and a Brodies abscess in

19!?ho At the time of the examination the original lesion in his

knee was quiescent, but the ankle joint epiphysis was affected, and

he was still under treatment0 He also had asthma0 It may not

have been possible for these sen to have obtained jobs better sui=>

ted to their physical condition$ It is at least to be hoped that

they had been wisely advised*,

It is perhaps a tribute to the medical care of these men that

only one of the twelve was specifically mentioned as being unable

to walk well, and he had a sensitive scar which may mean some residual

activity of the disease*, One man had been to a Special School and

had stayed there until Hie age of l6e He had had osteomyelitis of

both legs, with much scarring and lw of shortening of one and pes

cavuso At the time of the examination, at the age of 18, he was

working as a labourer, and no complaints were recorded*, He was not

a Registered Disabled Person0

Deformity of Spine0

The^tiological classification of the defects has been departed

from to deal with those of the vertebral column,, Sixteen men were

rejected because of these => one because of ankylosing spondylitis'^

two because of osteochondritis jeuvenalisj and four because of

stated congenital defects* The remaining nine™ more than half of

th© total =° all had psrmnest curvature of their vertebral columns,
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but for this nosstiology was stated® Apparently it is common for

e@h with tliis defect to have no recognised pathology for the defect

to b© du© to no reeogni®s,bls disease process« Of thsse nine , three

complained of pain, and om was wearing a "spinal belt"© It seems

clear that here is a subject for epidemiological and pathological

research which, if it was successful, would lead to the raaoval of
a substantial amount of disability® It would be most interesting

to know what had happened to these man previously in the way of

treatment, for they could hardly have been igaorod during their
school careersa How many kyphoses clear up with treatment or spon=

tansously, and how many, one© established, remain in spite of all
efforts? Is the condition curable» and if so, why did these man

still have their defect at "the age of eighteen?

Varicose fainso

I had not expected that lit men would have been rejected because

of varicose veins <= the number by itself is not large, but I am sur«

prised that even that nxmber should have the condition to a serious

©xt@nt by this age® Of the lit, four had already had either varicose

00mm or one or more ulcers® Two ©f the lit had been operated on®

Ten of the fourteen had the condition on both sides® Th® most

striking thing about the distribution of this condition is that th©

Manchester sample of 1,323 men had ? men rejected for It, while th©

rest ©f th© samples put togather => J?, 103 n « had only a further 7

rajeetodo The Manchester sample w©r© examined by several Boards,

and I do not think that any personal bias has entered fete this s©X®e=>

ties® Th© eliaie&l findings in th© Msnehestor and nsn^feachester

groups look about th® same® There ar© too few oases in this stu<^r



for a final Judgment to be mde as to whether or not there is an

excess incidence in the Manchester onea but it is a matter that could

be simply checked© It would not be difficult to compare the ntrfjer
v .

of cases over & period at several centres^ while taking account of

the total numbers seen at each# Already one important contribution

has been made to our knowledge of the epidemiology of this condition

by the use of a comparable technique by Stewart and her co^workerss
(1955®)# uho shewed that the incidence of the condition rises with

the height ©f the subjscto

This group of fourteen nmn is mads up of sufferers from a variety

of conditions© There are for instance two with slipped femoral

epiphyses! two with bone tumoursg two with pilonidal sinuses| two with

Osgood Schlatter's diseasaj ©as with limbock's diseasog and so on©

They are each of great clinical interest and are of great importance

to the small group of people that suffer from them© But there are too

few to b© analysed here©

Congenital Lesions Etc©

The details of this large group are given in Table 5# 3o (Ovar<=

leaf) g Only about a third of the total are due to defects that are

immediately recognisable as definitely congenitalj that conform to

the recognised patterns of these disorders© There were two men with

spastic paralysis* unfortunately both of these were sufficiently

badly affected not to be called for examination and consequently much

information about their background ia lacking© However it is known

that on® of the% with "severs spastic paralysis" and "only Just able

to get about5® had been an apprentice electrician^ but was now unem=>

ployed© The other worked as a rope splicer©
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Table £ i 3.

lien Rejected because of Orthopaedic Defects of Unknown or

Congenital Cause

Stated Congenital Defects. Total in Each
. Croup*

Bare lip and cleft palate 3

Spina Bifida 1

Transposition of Viscera 1

Abnormalities mostly restricted
to the upper limb 6

Talipes equinovarus (2 Unilateral) 6

Abnormalities mostly restricted 6 23
to the lower limb.

Spastic Paralysis 2

Defects of the feet

Pes planus 12

Pes cavus 6

Hallux valgus or rigidum 7

Others 2 27

Defects of unknown or unstated cause

Defect of upper limb 7

Defect of lower limb 8

Other defects 2 17

Total rejections because of
Orthopaedic defects of congenital 69
or unknown origin



The next part of this group is raada up of those rejected because

of defects of the fjpet of unknown aetiology,, There is a good deal
of evidence that ill designed footwear, or footwear that is continued

in use after the wearer has grown out of them, Is:; responsible for

a large proportion of these defects0 Stewd^t and her colleagues

(1953b)showed that there was a substantial social gradient in all

types of foot defects in their studies of wartime recruits <?> -the da®

fects were much commoner among the man of social class ? than of

social class 3L I have not tried to repeat this work; their

study was based upon much larger samples than mine, and I could

not add to this point® He-?/aver, as a confirmation, and an illustra®

tion of how the effect may work, the relation between hallux valgus

and siso of family hss been calculated® Table 5 s U®

to 5 8

Hallux valgus and family siae0 Home Counties aample 0

Nona B one, More than two
or two Siblings

Men with Hallux Valgus 5? 63

Total men examined 29?86 1^572
Prevalence of
Hallux Valgus 2o0$ % < UoOl % „

13«27 P < 0„01

It would be extraordinarily interesting to study a series of chil=>

dren's feet before they had become distorted, and to establish

criteria for the early diagnosis of these conditionso•
«•

Thus, for all the rejections dua to orthopaedic disorders, of

the 220 men, about ?0 suffered from conditions whose aetiology is

not at present understood*, Even these avowedly congenital lesions



are without a clearly understood genetic or mechanical basis, except
in a very fm instances0 It is difficult to see how much progress

can be Bade in the control of the effects of these disorders until

their varied patterns of causation are unravelled,., As these con=

ditions can scarcely ever be mimicked in laboratory animals (the foot

Is a peculiarly human piece of anatomy) , it would seem that here is

a rich field for clinical research0
■\

\

Accidents

It is shown in Table 5 i 1 that accidents were the most somen

cause of "orthopaedic" disorder in this sample of young Not

only this, but accidents that did not disable (but t<?er© nevertheless

serious) were many times more common than attacks that loft no se=-

quelas of poliomyelitis or ostoonyalitis® Full rosdieal histories

were collected for the great majority of these men, and it is there®

fore possible to build up some kind of "balance sheet", showing all

the accidents above a certain level of severity suffered by the group

(and remembered)*, and to describe their permanent effects,, This is

attempted in the following pages® The lower limit of severity has

been taken as the fracture® No note has been taken of any other

type of injury, if it did not cause permanent effects® Beyond this

limitation, it is hoped to give an account of the effect of acci¬

dental violence upon this group0

In Table $ s h are given the numbers of fractures which did not cause

any final disability reported for each of the subdivisions of the samples0

(See overleaf)q The proportions of men in the groups who have

suffered fractures vary widely « It is obvious that soma of the

rates, having numerators of only one or two, have little validity®

Apart from this, there are apparent variations from area to area,
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Table 5 s g

Fractures that left no permanent dlsabi Iity0 Numbers and rates

by Grade and aroaP

Home Counties N0W0 London S0E0 Las=> G2yd®= Total
eashir© side

Mumbsr3

Grades 1 & 11 Uso ho 76 32 568

111 & IV 73 h 9 7 93

All li93 hh 85 39 661

Rates per cent

Grades 1 & 11 12 h 8 8 10

111 & IV 7 2 2 h 5

and from grade to gradea To deal first with the variations in arsai

these figures depend on the histories as taken by the members of th®

Boards, and on the recording of these findings by myself or a dark©

It might b© quit© reasonable for sob® Boards not to record fractures

which appeared to have no present clinical significance© Again,

the facts rsLght have bean undor-recordod in some areas because of the

differences in the ideas of those transferring the material from th©

original documents 'bo the cards used in this studya (in fact, almost

all the Home Counties0 material, which had the highest, proportion

of fractures, was transcribed by a clerk working mostly on his o® <=



the other areasg which had lower proportionss were either trans«

cribad by me, or by clerks working directly under my supervision,,

At the time of the transcription I had the intention of looking at

the total incidence of fractures^ and intended that they should be

recorded)© Certainly, there is not enough evidence here to enable

one to postulate either variations in the number of fractures from

area to are&jOr in the Efficiency of the medical Boards0 Another
variation is that the numbers of fractures decreases as the lower

grades are reached. This might be real - men who are less fit are

lass likely to be engaged in the pursuits that are liable to cause

fractures a On the other hand, it may be spurious, <=> either that

the doctors having discovered that a man was not going to serve did

not press the taking of the historyj or that when substantial

defects had been noted, th© transcription of records tended to stopQ

Accidents are very frequent in the first five years of life (Castle

1950)o The occurrence of these will tend to be forgotten, unless

they leave permanent effects, Hence, &wsy count of the total num¬

bers of fractures reported by young men of about twenty years of age

will exclude a substantial number. Thus the present figures can

only be an underestimate, (It would seem pointless to invent

fractures for which so clinical evidane© could be produced, I do

ncfethink that many of these reports are spurious,) Probably the

best figures that can b© extracted from these samples are those for

the St, Albans area. They are based on the largest numbers, and

give the highest rates, 1 know of no evidence that there are more

accidents in the St, Albans area than elsewhere^ and there la the

possibility that the figures for th© other areas say have bean under-?'

estimated. The proportion of the total who wer® disabled by accidents
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is rattier lower for the St. Albans group than for the other areas0

This could mean that the total accident rate is lower} that the

Sto Albans accidents are less sevsreg that treatment facilities

are better in this areaf or that eases which would be counted as

disabled elsewhere are recorded and counted as fit by the St« Albans

Boards, The first seams the likeliest explanation®

There are two levels of disability which can be distinguished

from this study «=• men allowed into the Servicess but who have a

restriction placed on their employment in themf and men rejected as

unsuitable' for services

Table $ § 6
CCTiTTTCBMMB«r» m. u.t»

Kuraber of men and rates per cent of men in the different grades

with minor disabilities0

Man with Grade 11
and Grade 111 in
defects due to
accidents

All men

in study

Rate per
oent of
minor
disabilitieso

Grades 1 & 11 68
111 & 1? £0

All Grades 318

5*680
1*736

7»U16

1©2
2o9

lo6

As.befores the men with major defects have fewer minor ones than

do those who are fit otherwise0 The effect is far smaller this

timso I'his may ba because some men have been rejected because of

several defects in combination^ and thus partly on account of minor

defects that would not have led to rejection in a man otherwise fitf,

(1) It is possible to distinguish two degrees of the first one ■=»
thus Grade 11 and Grade 111 (in)0 This distinction has not been
used in the discussion^ as it was not thought to be relsbl© from
Board to Boards It makes no practical difference at this stage0
Similarlys those rejected are grouped Into Grad® 111(out) and Orads
XYo This distinction also has not bsen ussd0
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T© complete this part of the series* account mat be takes of

i&ose disabled by aooidsnts to such an extent as to be unfit for

service* The numbers of and rates for these -were given in Table St 1©

Accidents kill as sell as disable* and for a complete assessment

of their effects note mat be taken of those dying* The Registrar-

General gives* for eaeh year* the mnfcers of accidental deaths for

various age groups* Also the populations at eaeh age are approximately

knotm* With certain simple assumptions* it is possible to calculate

the numbers of individuals who have not appeared in this atttfy* be¬

cause they have previously died by violence* (The full calculation is

given in Appendix * The total number is 55*

Thus we have a series of estimates of the frequency of accidents

of all degrees of severity from the simple fracture upwards - as far

as they were remembered by a series of men aged eighteen or rather over*

The estimates are based upon different populations - that far those

that did not leave major effects on one grasp of men seen in the Rome

Counties} that for more severe accidents en the whole sample* which

certainly was not evenly drawn from all the regions of Britain*

finally* the estimate of the probable number of deaths has been made

from the details of accidental deaths that happened in the Whole of

■Eftglftnd and Wales during the period* If there are serious variations

in the incidence of aaoidents to young men from one area to another*

then the summation of these various estimates is completely invalid*

However* there is nothing in this data to suggest this* and it does

not seem very likely to me* Hence I have taken it that these are all

reasonable estimates of the frequency of the different types of acci¬

dent in the mem of this age in Britain* and have calculated the total

effects* This calculation is given in Table S" 3 7*



'Biis certainly over-sstiisates the severity of the individual

accident® as all the trivial ones have been excluded® aa& ©van some

of th© fractures which occurred in early life forgotten* it will®

by the same token® underestimate the volume of work that is placed on

the health services® and the amount of unhappiness that is caused*

M estimate of the probable effects of accidents and poliomyelitis

on a group ©? sssa similar to those in this staidy is given in Table

5 g 7* Tte full calculation is also given in Appendix S, p. 214
fable 5 s 7

mrmts&j of the effects of accidents in this group of young aaiu

Bate per
"""IfeSt""*

tsewonii

So®

1,6

1»0

0o7

12*3

(3.) This rate should strictly br<v® been calculated on the amaber
feor% not on the survivors^

Src© the data it is possible to rmke soras assessment of the

Ispartano© of accidents® both relative i© other cansea of death and

disability® and also absolutely* Accidents do not om.m a large

proportion of the total rejections «• only ?5 men cast of a total

rejection of 19 330 «=» but this is due to the efficiency of the

Sffest Htaftear

Sustained at least fractures
but had no permanent disability 661

Sustained injury leaving disability
sufficient t© restrict their
csploytssnt in the Services 118

Sustained injury leaving sufficient
disability to os.ua© their
rejection fw service 73

Hied of accidental violeaee(l) 35

fetal m&

TOTAL POPULATION 7® 4X6
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curative services that have been available to the men; to the

rieill of surgeons and to the adequacy of their nrafcers* At least

11 per cent of the total group, i.e* 816 men, have by this age

suffered a substantial injury, involving at least a fractureo

It is not difficult to imagine the amount of disability that would

have existed if they had not been treated by modern methods, and

which must have existed before the knowledge of anatony and the

technique of using plaster of paris was as wide-spread as it is

today* Accidents are by far the greatest specific cause of physical
r

crippling; of causing actual deformity of limb and stiffness of

Joint* The next most important specific cause is anterior polio-

nyelitls * The relative effects of these two causes are compared

for this group (thecohort) in Table 5 s 9.

T»*3.e 5 $ 8

A comparison of the probable effects of accident3 and poliomyelitis
on a group of 18-year olds*

Of 5,000 male infants who had their first birthday in 1953, the
following had died or had been disabled for national Service by
the time that they reached their eighteenth birthday, because of
paXlcssyelltia or accidents;

Died Disabled

Poliomyelitis 1 22

Accidents 33

The numerical preponderance of accidents is at once apparent*

There is no evidence Ikon this study that the individual disabilities

are more serious for poliomyelitis than for accidents*

fliere was no adequate information in the material on which this

survey was based about the date of the injury, car the cause, of lt»

This is reasonable, as the Boards are asked only to decide on a raan9s
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fitness* Howwr, full details ware given of the site of the

injuxy* and some account of its effect on function.

Cable 5 i 9

Site of fracture oar other injury and degrees of resulting disability
Iflmfccra In total survey and rates per 1(56 Injuries..

Upper Lower Other
LtebU) Ltofr Site

Hteriber Bate HUaber Rate Ifotaber Bate

Ro disability 425 86 177 64 59 69

Some disability
(Grade 11 or 111 45 9 56 20 19 22

(in) defect)

Rejection 25 5 45 6 7 8

TOTAL 495 100 276 100 85 100

(1) Includes shoulder girdle

In this Cable are given the sites of all the fractures recorded,

and their final effects on the man. (Only fractures have been

Included in this comparison if there was no permanent disability,

as there oust be a very large under-reporting of other minor injuries).

It shows that the risk to the individual of suffering some residual

disability is much greater for fractures of the lower limb than of

the upper. It also shows that fractures of the upper limb are

distinctly more common than those of the lower. Involvement of

a Joint is also likely to lead to residual disability.



Table S i .10

Mobility of injuries probably involving Jolata to cause disabllity(1)
Hbafosr^pf injuries anarates perITOISjuariLeso

Injuries
probably involving
Joints

Other
Injuries

Bisfoer Sate Btasber Bate

Ho disability

Some disability
(Grade 11 or 111(in)
defect)

Selection

TOTAL

165

55

64

21

36 14

256 100

496 85

03 11

39 7

598 109

(1) Injuries is as previously defined, i.e. fractures only unless
a permanent disability is produced* The Joints included in the group
are the elbow, wrist, knee and ankle,,

The sit© and nature of all the accidental injuries that lead to rejee

tion in the survey are given in Table 5 % 113 (Overleaf)® As has

been said before, the Services are most conservative in their atti¬

tude to the acceptance of men with disabilities «■ they reject awn

who might become disabled, as well as those who are now disabled*

On the other hand, they do not reject without definite evidence

of a pathological process® Erom the men rejected I have selected

a group who, considering their occupations as well as their injuries,

seem quite clearly to be at some disadvantage® These are listed in

Table 5 8 12* (overleaf)* In order not to overestimate this amount

of more severe disability, many men whose injuries could not clearly

be seen to interfere with their work may have been excluded*

Eramploa of men not regarded as "disabled" are an engineering worker

with &jr inches of shortening of Ms right log following an injury

at the age ©f tan, and a clerk with both elbows deformed after mul¬

tiple fractures®
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Those findings suggest at onoe that the most important factor

in the control of the permanent effects of accidents 1% after

efficient fcurgical care, the fitting of the man's job to his disabi¬

lity. Consideration of the man's disability -without detailed

reference to the work that ho is to dti is a futile proceeding.

If ho is working whore his injury does not affect Ms efficiency,

then almost no problem remains} if Ms disability is a severe

handicap to Ms work, then little progress has been made towards

the final minimisation of the effects of the injury. The evidence

is that we are still very far from reaching the ideal situation.

Only one of these men was a registered disabled, person. There is

no reason why registration should bo thought necessary for all

disabled persons, if they are satisfactorily employed and not in

difficulty. But Ferguson (1953) in Glasgow found that the working

of the system was capricious, and that many disabled young people

were not getting the benefit of the services that did exist. Be

also showed, that the services for that area were inadequate in

quantity. At the very lowest estimate a further three of these

men should have been on the register of disabled persons - those

with rings round their notes in Table 5 s 12. Although this is

a very small series, it suggests that the findings of Ferguson in

Glasgow may well be true for a much wider area. The proportions

of manual and non-manual workers with real disabilities affecting

their ability to earn their livings are clearly very different.

The concentration of disability among the unskilled manual workers

is partly due to the definition of "disability1' used, but it does

nevertheless exemplify a real problem. Those most affected by an

aooidont that leaves a residual disability are those who are already

engaged in the hardest forms of work, receive in their maturity the
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lowest vago% have the most uncertain Jobe^ and* finally* arc those

who are probably the least likely to take advantage of any rehabi®

litation offered,

When a man has his economic efficiency sharply reduced by an

accident* he may revert to a lower level of employment* ar8 ho

Bay be exposed to a greater risk of unemployment.> Of the 15 man

discussed here* two « on® of the fitters and the ship90 officer «=>

had already lost their employments because of their accident©®

She other skilled man* and all the unskilled rmn wore clearly working

at a lower efficiency than their uninjured colleagues-. However®

this liability to loss of employment is on3y a symptom of the ooa-

iisusd loss by ■ the man of some part of his ability to w»rifeo It

is not known how many of the man with substantial disabilities

have received training to fit them for a new Job « of equivalent

status and earning power to their old one » but* Judging from Far--*

gusoa®s findings,, the proportion will be very swill®

®busj, to summarise* the proportion of young men. who have suf«

fared significant accidents is high ** at least 11 per cant, Tfa®

proportion who have sustained damage that leaves residual disability

is ssioh lower® 'fbis difference is a tribute to the efficiency of

the curative services available to the mm» On the other hand* it

looks as if the effects of the residual disabilities are unnecessarily

high® When the surgical treatment of an injury is not going to

produce a fall return to normal function* then the treatment of that

injury cannot properly be limited to surgery® In these circumstances

surgery without efficient rehabilitation is equivalent in its effects

and in its burden of responsibility to inefficient surgery®
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Table S s 11

Anatomical sites of defects due to accidents that caused rejection,,
^en jn survey) """"

% of all men
Number rejected because

of accldentso

Shoulder girdle 1* 5

Arm 2 3

Elbow 5 7

Forearm CO CO

Wrist 5 7

Hand 9 12

Thigh 9 7

Knee 17 ' 23

Leg 8 11

Ankle 9 12

Foot U 5

Head 3 U

Vetebral Column U . S

TOTAL 75 100
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Table g t 12

Details of those in the sample with disabilities affecting their
Ability to work*

Injury Occupation
Rego

Grade Pis, Notes

UNSKILLED WORKERS

Cannot flex terminal
phalanx rt» middle
fingero

Fracture humerus and
Scapula0 1952o Very
little movement

Labourer
(Engineering)

Garage hand

IV Yes

IV No

Pension K>/«
weekly

Injured wrist X9i$9
rt<, band little use

Fract. wrist 1952&3
limited movements
Painful & tender

General
engineer
(engineering)

elects
fitters
mate

111 No
(out)

111 No
(out)

Old fracts ankle
limited movements
Could not march

Farm hand IV No

Injured foot 1953
Still painful*
Limited movement of
ankleo

Farm hand IV No

Old injury to knee
Stillpain* Unabley
to flex jointo
Wasted quadriceps«

labourer
(builders)

IV No Mentally dull
10

Loss of both feet
As a child

Loss of terminal phal¬
anx rfco middle finger
& limited us© of rest

Garage hand

labourer
(timber)

1? No

IV No Otitis P5

SKILLED MANUAL VOTERS

Lacerated finger 1953 Tool maker 111 No
Contracted middle righto (engineering) (out)
Tender

1sto yre CUC

Rto thumb^ecent trauma
Loss of part terminal Apprentice 111 No
phalanx o little core-maker (out)
active movement,,

Mentally dull
JO

Unlimited fracto
scaphoid

Apprentice IV No Apprenticeship
fitter terminated as hd„bn0

. off too long*

Injury to left median
nerve* Numbness &
loss of power

NON MANUAL WORKERS

Fract. spin® 1953
Pain on stooping

Apprentice
carpenter

111 No
(out)

Apprentice deck IV
officer (M.H.)

No

Accident to spine 1951 Outside rep„ 111 No
Still pain & limciaovtc (out)

Disability pension
of 70% for last
six monthso

Must hv* left
W to coma in this
sample
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ssssm<m am accefeaiisb under cokhetxons dob to lack op imssL abxltht*

l&songalon of the relation between teat score and i^Traraga qXaaslfioationo

Ken are specifically aedudaa Aram the national Service system

if their intelligence is so low that they come within the statutory

definition of mentally defective* Further* there exists a range

of intelligence within which rasa are not likely to have been asoar®

tained as mentally defective, bat who are still not considered,

soitable for service in the armed services, ill men who are too

unintelligent to be capable of giving useful service are classified

as Iffi on the KJLHKEMS system* There exists a further group of men

of limited intelligence who are capable of doing certain jabs in the

services, but net others. These are classed as MS on the tu»«':.wmkm3

system, and are included in Grade 1H« If otherwise fit, these

men classed as H5 were called up daring the whole period of this

study* The numbers of men placed in these two categories in the

whole survey are shown, by areas, and with the rates per 1*000

examined, in Table 8 t 1* {see overleaf) Q

The method of diagnosis of these conditions is for all the men

coming far an examination to take a test of general intelligence,

if the man scores below a certain level he is interviewed by a

person who has had some training in these techniques, to give an

estimate of whether or not the score represents the man® a true

ability. Then* as each man sees in turn the various members of

the medical board* each doctor makes up his mind as to the man°s

level of mental ability, and records it. Finally* the Chairman of

the board, with a report of the man's performance in the test* and

the opinions of each of his medical collea gnes* comes to his final

decision as to the ability of the man®
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TABLE 6 j 1 (a)

:s of am oLaaaifl«d as M5 and MB on the HiLEKEHS cprstama by area and
eith details of ' " ' " "

Bartfc South Glyde^ fetal
Gomsfcias nest East side

London

M3 Grade 131
(accepted (X) 218 2 25 8 152

S5 ffl?ade 321
(rejeoted)

K5® 39 (2)* 38® 2* 3® 0® 4S®

H3* 32
repeated & :m
other cause

stated (5)® 3® 0* 4* Q* 7®

119 and a physical
dafeot sufficient
for rejection
in this Gradeo 9 Q g 0 14

90 2 12 0 64

U5 Grade XV

WB 82 and a

piyaiaal defect
sufficient for
rejection ia
this grade* 22 1 4 % 28

XS 35 and a

physical defect
sufficient far
rejection ta
this Grade (4)® 2® 0® 0® 0® to

MS S8® (5) 27® 2® 5® 2® 29®

fetal M5«s
in Grade ly 41 g 9 2 95

® Garato XT (8) 38 0 5 20 59

The Footnotes to this Taibl® are overleaf.



FOOXHOT353 TO TABLE 6 g X

(X) As wa discussed en page 12,* some of the men placed In Grade XXX

are accepted for service* and others are not* Daring

the period of the survey* men classed as ICS and otherwise

fit were accepted*

(2) Daring the period of this survey* nan classed as K5 and S5

were not aooepted for service* Thus a nan thought to be

a stable personality although of rather leer nental ability

was accepted* while one of the same ability bat giving

evidence of instability was not aooepted*

(3) A few men were rejected with this RJLHEEHS classification*

and with no physical defect described* It has been assumed

that these should really have been placed in the category

discussed in Footnote 2 .

(4) Kent classed as JC3 and S3 who at the sane time had a physical

defect of sufficient severity to place them in Grade 17 had

tins two separate kinds of defect* either of whioh would

have been sufficient to ensure their rejection* As this is

a study of defects* not of individuals* they have been

counted under both headings*

(3) For the purposes of this oGLassification it has been assumed

that where a man is both of lew intelligence and emotionally

unstable* that the emotional instability is secondary to

the lack of intelligence and the difficulties consequent

upon this* Such men have been counted once only* and have

been excluded from consideration in the discussion relating

to instability* This has been done for convenience* and

because It seems reasonable* Xt is not suggested that severe

emotional disorder does wit affect the mental ability*
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(6) Jgen classified as MS are, tor this reason alone, placed is

Grade I7« Therefore accompanying physical or emotional defects

do sot seed to be disous3sd at this point.

® £hese figures narked with an asterisk rotor to men with sufficient

lack of intelligence to be excluded from the service on this

ground alcmo » either because of the primary lad: of mental

ability,, or because of the emotional disorder secondary to it.

See Footnote 6.

fable 6 t 1 (b)

Btefeera of nam classed as }g and MB and rejected because of lad: of mental
ability. A~Lao the rates per X.&X) men esamlnecL of jitiese. (These fwafears
form a aaamary of Table 8 i 1 (a) ~

Home Ifarth South East Clyde- Total
Counties West Lancashire side

London

Btasbars of men classed &SM5 207 7 48 20 270

• » » « »|j
n « n a o i£5/8

38
w

0 5
*r 1 W

Total mafoer of men exmdu 4*558 1,265 2*523 580 7,416
M3°s Bate per ls000
a8*s »oe

4-7.5
8.7

6.0 55.0
5.8

17.2
27.8

M»*s & a8«s « * * 56.2 6.0 58.8 44.8

Total number of mm rejected
because of lade of intelligence
classed as MS (Those marfced
in Table 6 i 1 with an

asterisk) 60 4 12 1 77

$tim rejected because
classed as H8 58 0 5 26 59

Total rejected because
of lad: of mental ability 98 4 17 27 256

Rejection rate per ls000
because at this. 22.5 5.4 12.9 29.5 l
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The tests used are the sane all wer the cou&fcryj, and care is

taken that they shall be given in a standard manner© tJnfortunateilyg,

each service uses their own, and*, during the period of this stuefcfe

the Royal Air Foroe changed from one test to another* The scores en

these different tests are not direotly convertible one into another®

bat the "whole range of each has been divided into ten groups® and a

score on any one can be used to place a man in one of these groups*

These are lettered from A to J® with A being the highest* Wfcidh

test a man takes is determined by the service for "which he expresses

a preference « thus men asking to be allotted to the Royal Air Force

take that service's test*

There are very vide variations in the proportions of men examined

in the different areas mho are placed in these two categories of MS and

MS© (Table 6 j X©) Further® the pattern produced is unlike any

other distribution produced in this study® or in any ether one that

X know of© Xf the proportion of men in an area who were below a

certain level of intelligence was very large® it would be expected

that the average intelligence would also be low® provided that inteUif*

..gene© in that area was more or leas normally distributed© The average

scares in the test which men took who opted for the Amy in this

study are given in Table 8 t 3*

Table 6 i 8

Mean scores in the R T« 57 ( the Amy test) of men examined at the

Clyde-
side

25*4 (X)
25*1

(1) This average will be a little depressed® as the period of the
atucy did not include the late summer® when a high proportion
of men of high ability are examined©

(2») This average will be somewhat raised® as about half the men
frost this area were examined in the late summer©

Bams Worth South East
Counties West Lancashire

London

Data, of this survey 27*6 28*5 (1) 27*2 (2)
Data from the A©0«B«(i© 27©0 29*0
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These scores are based on quite small numbers# and have been cal¬

culated from grouped series with rather large intervals# Farther*

test scores were not recorded upon W documents for a snail proportion

of the men* This exclusion might well not have been random# However#

there ere also given in Table 6 : 2 the mean scores for the men exa-

mined at these same centres over a much longer period of time# (This

Information has been kindly supplied to ma by Br# Ponton of the Army

Operational Research Group)» It will be seen that there is reasonable

agreements, and both groups of figures show the same trends0(l)

(As the test that the man takes is dependant on his am. ohoioe of

services and there might be regional differences in the proportions of

men of different levels of ability who opt for the different services#

this thesis would require for its fall substantiation the deaonstra-

tlou of parallel trends in at least the Royal Air Force figures# X

do not think that there were enough Rational servicemen tested by the

Kavy during this period to affect the issue*)

Hence # we have the finding that the proportions of men considered

by the Boards to be of low intelligence vary from centre to centre)

that the average scores of the men examined at the different centres

also varies; and that the two patterns produced by the separate

variations are not a bit the same# It 600ms necessary to assume®

if these results are truly representative# that there are either two

sorts of mental ability# with quite different geographical distribu¬

tions® or els© that one of the variations is an artificial# random one#

and due to differences in the procedures in different centres# It is

not® I thfc# likely that the test varies from area to area - it is too

simple a thing# is made up of printed documents# and Is applied in a

manner that is carefully standardised#

(1) Again the effect of taking the samples at different times of
the year has been ignored# and the data from a source not subject to
this possible error suggests that little inaccuracy has been introduced
This is a similar position to that found for otitis media (page lob)#
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The standards that the Boards used in their judgements of how the tsan

should be classified oonsisted of short definitions ■which depended

for their meaning on the interpretation of very Inroad terns* They

are thus quite different from the tests* Table 6 s $ shows that in

fact happened in the material in this study* It shows the relation

between the test scores and the medical classification in the four areas

of the study®

Table 6 i 5

,o relationship between test score and clinical classification at
different centres*" : ' ' '*" ■ r

SFOrth west South Bast Clyde**
Counties London Lancashire side

B?©p«rtion of men) fo %
with scores in
Group J actually ) 52*56 5*88 51„28 37*72.
classed as MS or
MS*

Proportion of
with scores in
Groups over J 1*65 0*06 0*15
actually classed
as S3 or SB

Clearly,, the Beards had quite different ideas on what relation the

test score should have to the final medical classification* The only

possible conclusion is that the classifications into and probably

into MS® is of rather little use as a source of information about the

men*(l)« From the proportion of men with lew tost scores whom they
make H2® the Iforth West London Boards must be much more optimistic

than the others about the capabilities of these menj from the proportion

of men with scores over the level of group £f wb®» they make MS or 8®

the Home Counties Board must be more pessimistic than the rest in

their appreciation of the position*

(1) At the time when this survey was made® there was no source of
comparison available to the members of the Boards to show them hew
their reading of the definitions provided agreed with those of
other doctors*
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If the proportions of men with low tost scares for each of tho areas

ar© taken, it is found that the change in this proportion from area

to area matches well with that found for the mean soarea, (fable 6 s 4>)

fable 8 i 4

percentage of laen taking the S»f. 57 (the iteey teat) scoring leas
<^«m«iMW^rt»iwiiiiffn»iiaTBiii» 11 J ii ■■mwigu* iwnri! i i nmw»w »mi i i iigyaim»wfWis*av>>ap»«ireii*ri»wiiw^»Biiq«»«ffww«aaff«t.^wnMiiiTiFfc»HuasjwWfU
than 12o Data from the AaO.RaQc In the four areas.

Glydsslde®

*

17*0

Hence, it may be concluded that® for purposes of comparison

between areas served by different Boards, the use of the proportions

Classified as £5 and H0 ore, at the present time, quite useless for

scientific purposes* This is not to say that® in general, men

graded US are not less intelligent than those graded US, and these

graded H8 than those M&» Bat the terms do not mean the same things

in different areas® and the distinctions between them are very blurred(l)*

fhe Physical Conditions of the Men of Sow Intelligence.

In fable 6 s 1 are shown the mxs&ers of men classified da K5«

With these figures are given the final grades of these men. It is

obvious that a very large proportion of these mesa are rejected for

service® although being MS® by Itself, was not at the time of the

study taken as sufficient cause for rejection*

(1) It can be argued that there has to be some latitude allowed
to the Boards in these olaedifications « to oepe with men who have
apparently either dons much better or much worse than their oiitdeal
appearance suggests©

Home Counties Hearth West X»ondon South Bast
Lancashire

% % f>

11*0 ?c5 14*5
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Of th© 270 stojs classed as 30 In the study? 21® -ware rejected «■

a rojaotioa rats of 44 per cent# in contrast to the ordinary rate

of about 18 per cent * In spite of the conclusions of the preceding

section? it is thought that this point can usefully he pursued*

"Sim main divergenoe in the use of the classification una by one

group of boards? affecting only about IS pear cent of the total

raaabar of mm in the study*

It is known that chronic otitis media is an important cause

of rejection » with a rate of about 3 per cent for all men es»b

mined? and a much higher one for men of low intelligence*

(page S3 )o It seons worth enquiring whether there tre other

conditions that are similarly distributed? and? in general? if the

physical conditions of those of low intelligence is markedly

worse than those of normal ability* If a man is of low intel¬

ligence? he is likely to make a poor emotional adjustment to his

surroundings* The services recognise this? and de not accept

for service men who are 10 if they are at the same time classified

as S3 - i.Oe with a minor degree of emotional instability* The

letter classification by itself would not lead to rejection, but

the two in combination are considered sufficient to make a man

unfit for service. (2) if the rejections dne to emotional

instability are removed from this group (both the S5*s and the S88s)
the rejections from these 270 M5*» comes down from 110 to 00®

(1) It is known that poor mental ability in children has some
correlation with correspondingly poor ability among parents? and
poor health in dull children and adolescents might be due to
defective upbringing® Alternatively? a constitutionally lew
intelligence might be associated with a constitutional liability
to disease*

<&) The idea that "M* and *S* can be considered separately is
probably rather artificial*
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ha, fact# I am sore that there Is cmch underseacrding of minor

defects among men -with serious conditions* (Stewart and her

colleagues ( 1953a and 1955c) also demonstrated something similar}®
The prevalence of minor defects among men classified as 115 in the

Home Counties sample is compared with that among a sample from that

centre classified as £2* Table 6 g 5

Table 6 g 5

BrevaXeaoe of minor physical defects among H39s and £5° a®

lib defects Minor defects Incidence of minor
defects®

MS 33 395 11 '9*505
MS 35 14 17 54»8?5

All MS'a 119 28 19*005

Quasi randoffi(X)
sample of £2 152 2J3 9*105

The difference between the proportions of men classed as US
and MS who have minor physical defects Is unlikely to.be doe to
chance, yc & 5*9® With one degree of freedom 0©02^fy©<30X®
(1) Men with & ^roup of similar terminal numbers*

The Interesting finding emerges that men classed as £2 33 have a

greater incidence of minor physical defects than those classed as

K2 s§u In ay opinion thgis Ss a spurious effect# due to the

knowledge on the part of the doctors on the boards of the pre™

table work that the man will do if he goes into the services*

This# X believe# loads to a tendency to us© the 35 classifies™

tic® as a means of keeping a man out of serviea -she would probably

be unfit for heavy week# because of physical defects that would not

matter in other circumstances* In general# men of low int®lli«

geno© amy be examined sure severely from a physical point of view#
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as they are not suitable fop the sore protected service employ*

sents* Hence# minor defects would tend to have a greater real

importance# and perhaps would be more precisely noted* However#

the "oork of Fish( 1935) does suggest that minor defects are more

common among the less intelligent school-childrena

Regional variations in Ability to do Tests of Intelligence*

The differences in ability of the men nailed for service in

the different areas to do the same teat of general intelligence

s hows by this study# and confirmed by the more ample figures of

the AoOoHaGo are not shown for the first time* Vernon# (1951)
in a study of the abilities of men actually in the Amy# showed

that there was a substantial difference between the average ability

of men recruited tram the Ham Counties and from the older industrial

regions* This difference was possibly an under-estimate# as the

rejection rate { Which shows some correlation with iseufel ability)
would certainly have been higher in the North than in the Home

Counties* Xt occurs to me that these variations in the mean &bi»
/ '

lities of men from different areas may be important* First# they

are substantial ~ Vernon obtained a range of from 304 in the Heme

Counties to 93*7 for Glasgow and South-west Scotland with a test

that gave a mean score of 100# with a standard deviation of 16*'

(The Home Counties sample numbered l#665j the Scottish one 495)*

Second^, changes In the mean of a normal distribution Cause large

changes in the proportions above or below fixed levels near the

ends of the distribution^ Thus these large variations must

mean that the proportion of the populations who are of eonspicu<*>

ously high or low intelligence must vary widely from area to area?
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The importance of this, if substantiated* to those responsible for

planning health and educational services is obvious* finally*

the variations in the vital statistics experienced by the pofpulatioss

living in different parts of the British Isles have persisted.

almost uninfluenced by the remasfcaible changes that have occurred

la the total amount of mortality* The vrorst off regions have

improved relatively as much as the best* but no mors} tends have

been merely parallel*, fids has been brought out by a recent series

of papers on infant mortality (Harris et al« 1955)© It may be

that this stability of the pattern of regional vital statistics*

in spite of groat relative economic changes* is associated with

real* and stable* differences in tie average levels of ability

in the different populations* This is* at the moment* quite

speculative* but It could lead* I believe, to hypotheses teat could

be tested by experiment* and which would contribute to the problem

which is perhaps the most important one facing modern public health*

Footnote* This study is mainly about Rational Serviceman* and an
extend^ed"*di80ussion of these topics would be out of place© However*
national Service does provide the only source (apart from tee analysis
of the "Horsy House results on the eleven year eld school
children)# of sound date on the relative shinties of different
populations} it does suggest that there are important differences}
and it does contain the possibility of far more detailed and effeo®
tiv© work than has been undertaken so far© X have left out
entirely a discussion as to possible mechanisms for the production
of tee differences© There is sane evidence that selective mlgra®

ticn nay be an important factor* but* again* X have not put this
forward hare©) -
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REJECTIONS BECATBE OF 8PP8WT,

In Table 7 * 1 are given the numbers of men rejected in

this study because of epilepsy, and the rates per 1,000 men exa®

mined in each of the areas» The rates are surprisingly consis®

tent from area to area, considering the small number of cases

involvedo

Table 7 « 1

Numbers of men rejected because of epilepsy in each sample,
and the rates per l«000o

Home Counties North Vfest Southeast Clyde® Total
London Xanoashlre side

9 3 39

6«83 5*17 5*39

The figure of about 3 per 1,000 found agree sell with those found

by other investigators using data derived from the operations

of systems of medical examination before compulsory military

service 0 Lennox (19U6) in the United States found about one

case among every 200 men examined, and Ledeboer (19U9) found

about the same proportions in Holland and Switserland, (These

figures are (footed from a Circular on the needs of epileptics,

(Ministry of Health 1953)»

There is a sharp disagreement between these prevalence

rates and those found by s tudiss among school children In this

country, Henderson (1953) found that U30 epileptics were known

among 3^5,000 English school children! a prevalence rate of 1«2

per l,000o Keddie (quoted by Davidson 195U) found 51» out of

26,000 Dundee School children, a rate of 1077 per 1,000*

Numbers 20 7

Hates Uo59 6*01
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Thus there are large differences between the prevalence of

the condition as discovered bystudies of potential conscipts,

and of school children. The Boards are almost entirely depen¬

dent on the certificates supplied by other doctors for the diag¬

noses. Thus it is possible that standards of diagnosis are not

as precise as when the Boards can soke up their own minds. In

particular, it has been suggested that men with simple vaso¬

vagal attacks are being certified as having epilepsy (Barham

Carter, 19J>3)» This has been ascribed to the emotional effects

of the near approach of call«up (Harford 195$) o In my ex¬

perience, doctors certifying that their patients suffer from this

condition frequently say just that and no more. However, many

of them give more detail. The information that was known

about the 39 men in this study is given in Table 7(2.

Table 7 t 2

Supporting evidence available for the diagnosis of epilepsy in
men,

r

Known to have been seen by consultant
either at time of call«up or earlier 1$

Condition of very long standing 7

Under regular treatment 6

Ho details given to support diagnosis 31

Total 39

It must be emphasised that this is only the information that

happened to be available - many more of the men might have been

seen by consultants at one time or another, or have had the

condition for a very long time, or have been under treatment.
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But, even as It stands, It seams that there is enough evidence

to suggest that at least a large part of the excess prevalence

is real*, * If va$o-vagal attacks were being confused with

epilepsy, it is at least probable that they would haws been of

recent origin„ Of the six cases that were known to have been

of recent onset, in only one case was the diagnosis not stated

to be supported by the opinion of a consultant,, (This is only

a pointer, as data about the age of onset of the condition was

only given for 23 of the 39 men)0

This point about the age of onset does suggest a further

possible mechanism for -the production of part of the discrepancy

between the "school" and "call-up* figures0 The school figures

are based onupopulation with an average age of about ten years |

the call«up ones are on one with an average of rather over eighteen

years o The diagnosis of epilepsy, once made, lasts at least as

long as the period in question, and therefore the oall<=up figures

will include the prevalence at an average age of ten, plus all

the cases that have been diagnosed between that age and eighteen*.

The above considerations may all have soma importance, but

the real question is whether or not there is a substantial amount

of under~diagnosls of definite cases of epilepsy by the School

Health Service0 It is known that public attitudes to epilepsy

are not as developed as could be wished, and the diagnosis of

the condition by the School Health Service may, if fits are

infrequent, be dependent on the parent of the child volunteering

information*,

* N.Bo This is not to say, however, that the suggestions of
Barham Carter and Herford may not be important0



;Obviously, the patients with frequent fits are going to he recor-dsdj

hut It is J"iEagimble" thrst sefce''eases Height fail to be recorded-

■■who have a sigaifleant nvsfos? of true fits# She importance of

this is that the Youth Employment Service is dependent for its

'• information'about .&!©•'medical history of tha child on the.School

Health. S@rvio©e If it is not realised'that'a child leaving

school is liable to fits, it is possible that he my.be placed

in a ,job-where he .is a danger to himself or to others 0 (Obviously

.this/is not necessarily so - the boy my volunteer - the inform*"

tion)e In this group of 39 nsan (Table 7 s 3* Overleaf) there were

doing work which it seems unlikely would have been approved of'

if they had received medical guidance« (1)

Th© importance of these effects cannot,b© ssasured until

we know what proportion of accidents results from epileptic attacks,

If, in fact, the proportion is very low, then the present methods®

with, their possible gaps and deficiencies of diagnosis » may be

considered adequate, or at least not in urgent need of overhaul#

If, en the other hand, a significant proportion of accidents ar©

due to people with undiagnosed or unrecorded epilepsy being allowed

to do dangerous jobs, then there might wall b© a ease for an in**.

vest&gatlon of th© working of the Resent system®

(1) The steward mmi have left th© Merchant ®©rvic© to have
boon included in this study#- H© was not & volunteers
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liable 7 « 3

Occupations _of 6 of the 39element of danger for tibemae.
s that seemed to have an

or others*

Occupation ^ype of Risk Further information
about epilepsy
(if any)*

Ifechine asste
(paper kill)

liability of falling into
moving machinery, or of
losing control of it«

Marked degree of
emotional inatabilityo

App0 fitter
(cotton afrso) "Idiopathic epilepsy

since Infancy i
arrangements have
been made for him to
have treatment after
seeing consultant"
(i0eo referred to
% the Board)*

Mechanic
(Hosiery
Machine) « » "Since set 7 has

had attacks of
falling unconscious
every 6 12 months0

Consultant (i*e<>
referred to by the
Board) thinks that
these are epileptic
in nature*

Armature re®
minder
(Armature
minders)

n n "Epilepsy since
birthj treatment
in Royal Infirmary"p

App0 brick
layer*
(Builders) liability of falling

from a height*
"Idiopathic
epilepsy" 0

Steward
(Merchant Havy) Liability to burnss etc* History of

epilepey under
treatment*"
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REJECTIONS DOE TO ALL FORMS OF TUBERCULOSIS.

In Table 8 t 1 (Overleaf), are given details of the men

rejected from this series of 7,Ul6 men because of conditions

that sere tuberculous in origin® The services are very consar=

vative in their attitude to this disease, and sill not take a

man who has had amy sign of activity in his disease during the

previous five years® Hence the rates calculated from these re =

jections cannot simply be compared even with notifications
rates, and certainly not with death rates® However, the

criteria are uniform throughout the country, and comparisons

can still be made between areas• Further, the cases of serious

disease can be identified and used for such comparisonso

In the section on the General Results of this survey, the

total rejection rates for all forms of tuberculosis in each

area sere given® (Table 2 s U, page 32. }« These show a

substantial gradient from low values for the Home Counties and

North West London, to high values for South East Iencashire and

Clydaside® These rates are repeated in Table 8 < 2 (overleaf) and divided
further into those for men suffering from non=pulmonary tuber®

culosisf pulmonary tuberculosis newly diagnosed by the Mass

Miniature Radiography (M,M®R») that is part of the Board's

examination) and cas..<s already diagnosed by the time that the

men are called for examination® These two rates for pulmonary

disease run more or less in parallel with each other, and with

the total rate® This suggests that two separate approaches to

the estimation of the relative prevalence of the condition «

radiographic screening, and collection of all the cases krssn

before this <=> give approximately concordant impressions, of the

variations in the frequency of the disease®
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TABLE 8 s 1

The kinds of tuberculous disease that caused rejection in this
surveyy (1) ' """

Numberso

Non<=pulmonary tuberculosis0

Old bone & joint lesions 8
Lesions of the cervical glands , active
no® or recentlyo £
Recovered tubexoxLous meningitis 1
Hilary tuberculosis 1
Pleural effusion (recent or current) ID
History of spontaneous pneimothoria 1$

Total Non pulmonary tuberculosis 29

Pulmonary tuberculosis <=> New cases diagnosed after M«l0Ro

No further action notsdj is©o
probably inactive, but not to risk .

service ID
Referred to Clinic or G»P„ for
supervision 16
Active pulmonary tuberculosis apparent
i6Qo cavity or extensive infiltration 7

Total New cases of pulmonary tuberculosis 33

Pulmonary tuberculosis «=■ Cases diagnosed before th© Board5s
©xaminationi

In hospital, or have received in~
patient treatments 16
^•tt«nding chest clinic (some may
ha\a been in-patients at one time
but no note of this given) 7
Minor lesions that do not appear
to have received either treatment
or detailed supervision b,

Total old eases of pulmonary tuberculosis 2?

Total number of rejections due to tuberculous disease 89

(1) These figures must underestimate the treatment that these
man have received ■ =» the Board's require diagnoses, not stat©«
meats of actions Therefore, if no treatment is described, itdoes not necessarily mean that none has taken place® However
cas..>s of pulmonary disease discovered by MAR® will apt have
been already known, as, in that casa, the boy vrould not have
been called for examination^
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TABIE 8 s 2

The numbers and rates per thousand rejected bse&use of non<*pul<?
S^^"^5iFeuj£i^' dla^ossd "By^the MoMaRa andpulaonsry tuberculosis
^Q^ouSl-y diagsnoaede' By" areaa0 (1)

lumbers Hoses Worth South East 61yd®=> Total
Counties West Lancashire aids

London

Hon pulmonary tuberculosis 16 U $ h 29

Pulmonary tuberculosis
diagnosed as a result of
the Board's M.MeR* li» k 6 9 33

Pulmonary tubareulosis
known previously 5 5 9 8 2?

Total rejection because
of tuberculosis 39 33 20 21 89

Total examined Ug358 lgl6£ Xs313 580 7gUl6

Hates per l^OO©

Ion pulmonary tuberculosis 3C6 30ij 3-,8 6©?

Pulmonary tuberculosis
diagnosed as a result
of the Board's MaM®Ro 3©2 3aU lie6 15©5

Pulmonary tuberculosis
known previously 1®1 1j.o3 6®9 13©8

Total rejections became
of tuberculosis 8^0 Ue2 3592 3602

(1) Some of th© individual rate® are based on fractions with very
small d@nominat©rSj and are useful only as guides 0
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This agreement between estimates that appear to be independent of

each other is, in view of the small number of cases, good evidence

of the value of this technique as a means of providing information

on the epidemiology of tuberculosis®.

The two maastirspsnts of the extent of the disease in a community

that are commonly available are the death rate and the notification

rate® Precise comparisons cannot be made,, owing to the lack of .

correspondence between the "catchment areas'4 of the Boards and any

administrative division0 (1) However there is sufficient cor®

respondane® for rough comparisons to bs mads®

Table 8 g 3

Tuberculosis rates for the Areas of the Survey,, compared with other
statlsticaef"the" disease® . QL)

Horns North West South East Clyde®
Counties London Lancashire side

Rejection rate for all
kinds of tuberculosis«
Per 1S0OO examinations- 8 11 1$ 36
Notifications of Herts® Middlesex Manchester Glasgow City
pulmonary tuberculosis
•par IjpOOpOO© males Hi2 258 199 201
aged 15=25® 19$1 Beds

. .. 152
€•

Deaths per million Herts Middlesex ManchesterOB Glasgow City
males aged 15-25 llg U|6 17k 506

Beds 0

( ) This would not matter in any larger study directed towards this
specific point, as the man0a addresses are known, and populations
from defined areas could readily b® ssserabledo

(11) Registrar General X95Ub
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The rejection rata for tuberculosis increase® steadily from left

to right across tha Table, and so doss tha death rate® On the

other handj, the notification rats does not© Roth the death rat© and

the notification rate are in effect measurements of the incidence

©f the condition «=> i0Qo the rasnfcer of new sufferers each year®

The rejection rate is & prevalence rate} it measures the numbers

of people in the population with the disease at ©isy given momenta

Thus the absolute values of the abjection rats will be different

from those of the notification rates# However, unless the type

of disease is different, the relative changes in the notification

rates rejection rate, and death rate should be the same, or roughly

the same, from area to area# This ha® not happened <=» th© survey

figures and tha death rates do run reasonably parallel, but tee

notification rate seems to vary independently© The death rate is

probably the most accurate.maasure that we have of tuberculosis,

for obvious administrative reasons® There is internal evidence'

that tee figures produced for this study are reasonably consistent

(vide supra)® Finally there is good evidence that the notification

of tuberculosis is gravely defective© There are very wid© varia®

tiona in the ratio of notifications to death in different areas*

which it is difficult to explain either in terms of variations in

the type of disease or the efficiency of treatment® (Registrar

General* 19$kb)e It is even still necessary to Hmke a plea for
the notification of all esses of tuberculosis, especially by hos=

pitals®" (British Medical Journal, quoting Sesple, 190h) Thus

it seems reasonable to conclude that this type of survey can

provids more accurate information about the prevalence of tuber<=>

culosis among young men than can be obtained from th® notification

rates® In view of th© rapid extension of control over deaths
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from tubersilosis, such studies ° which only require the ©rgaai°

sation of data, already collected ® might well provide Hi© moat

accurate picture of the extent of the'disease 5a on© Important

age group©

Tn© only comparable figures for the prevalence of tuberculosis

among a population in this country are those given by the survey

of the Bhondda Faeh»( Cochrane, Cox, and Jarman, 19^2 ©) They war©

able to examine radiogr&phlcally about 9$% of the population of

that area, and they Swe given a prevalence of "infectious eases"

for males of the age group l£°2G as U©2 per l9000o Talcing from

the present study those who have received 5n<=patient treatment for

pulmonary tuberculosis, or -who had act!ve disease apparent on the

MaMcRo and subsequent large .films, 23 cases were found from 70Ul6
men© (See. TableB s 1)© This gives a rate of 3el per 1,000©

Allowing that tha different criteria for "infectious" probably

have -a considerable ©ffeet, -this seems a reasonable degree of

agreessato The death rat© in the Bhondda Fach was rather higher

than for England and Wales as a whole©

There is one defect in -the administration of these examinations

by .Mass Miniature Radiography which must reduo® their social value©

At sos® of the centres the examination takes place up to three

months before the man are examined clinically by the Boards','" and

all the sen .potentially liable are radiograifisdo At other centres

the men who. are examined clinically in the morning are radiographed

ia the afternoon and vie© versa® fen who are found to be unfit,

for service by the elisitaX examination in the morning, ere £fce«=»

quently not radiographed in the afteri®on0 . Viewed from the narrow

aspect of the' use of these examinations to separate potential
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economical procedure. However, there are wider considerations.

All the men who arej not radiographed have some defect of

sufficient importance to justify their rejection for service.

This is exactly the group in which the most valuable results from

Mass Miniature Radiography could be ..expected, . Clinical examination

is almost valueless for the detection of early tuberculosis, and

would not reduce the amount of disease at present undiscovered

among this group® While these examinations are partly financed

under a statute that is only concerned with Hie management of

National Service, it is nevertheless strongly felt that this is an

anomaly and that it should ha examined fs.irt.her® The profit of

finding many new cases of tuberculosis at a stags before they had

declared themselves, and by the use of comparatively few radio¬

graphs, would be vastly greater than the extra cost sad adninis«°

trative difficulty. In Table 8 i h (overleaf) is given anapp«
: . 1
.roximate calculation of the numbers of cases of pulmonary tubercu¬

losis that are not diagnosed annually because of this procedure.

The proposition that many cases of tuberculosis are. thus missed

could readily be. subjected to experiment by taking a large sample'

of men who had been examined both clinically and by x-rays,.

Then the proportions having tuberculosis in both groups could be

.measured and the effects of such arrangements as are in force

.accurately estimated, (1)

(1) This enquiry has not, to ay knowledge, been made, It is
perhaps a sign, of the primitive stats of the contemporary admini¬
stration of medical systems .that these decisions were taken
without the collection of.the simple facts.
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Table 3 t ito

Approximate ealeulatioa of the number of men whose tuberculosis
is nolTBii5gno"sedunder"thi""pre3snt administrative arrangements 0 (l)

Approximate number of men examined each year in Britain 200g000

About half of these will be examined at centres
where there is a static M0M0R0 Unite 100.9.000

Half of these will be examined clinically in the
morning <=> i^So before M„M0R. £0^000

Therefore those rejected from among 5>OSO0O will
not be radiographedo If the rejection rate
is 18$ this is <= 9*000

If the tuberculosis rate among these is 20 par 1*000
and if half of these eases would not ba known about
unless the man was X^rayedj, then 10 per lg000
cases will be diagnosed*,

Therefore total number of cases of tuberculosis aot
diagnosed because of the present administrative
arrangementss per annum t 90

(1) It is not suggested that M,MeR0 is an entirely reliable
procedure,, But when backed by full follow-up proceduress it does
not give false positives» Any underestimation of the numbers
of cases of tuberculosis does not invalidate the above ealcula^
tion, which is based upon what 'the method doss accomplish when
it is usedo

The numbers of men with active pulmonary tuberculosis dis«

covered by the Mass Miniature Radiography is of interest., in

comparison with the numbers already under treatments (Table 8 z 1)

The relevant figures are set out again in Table 8 s ^ (See

Overleaf„)
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Table 8 i $

The proportion of the men with active pulmonary tuberculosis that
Have bean diagnosed at any one time0 (Data re^arrSa^d'"from
Table 8 t 1 »

Proportion of total ca3es0

Numbers of man who have
needed in-patient treat--
sent for pulmonary
tuberculosis,, 16 70%

lumbers of men with *

cavities or extensive
infiltration diagnosed
for the first tima by
the M.M.R, ? 30%

Total number of cases of
pulmonary tuberculosis 23

* As was discussed in Table 8 2 18 the numbers of men who have
received in=patient treatment might have been underestimated*.
Howevermen as young as this who had suffered from pulmonary
tuberculosis would still be under clinic supervision*; There
were only 7 of these in addition to those who did give a history
of in-patient treatment,. If it is assumed that all these had
in fact been bad enough to be treated in hospital^ this only
increases the proportion diagnosed without the M„M0Ro to 17%a

If the criteria for the diagnosis are ma da as strict as possible <=

ioe0 stated, in-patient treatment for the known casess and

cavitation or extensive infiltration for the new cases ® it

appears that thirty per cent of the total cases extant at any

one time were not then diagnosed,, This observation would de=>

monstratQj if it were confirmed on a larger seales the extent to

which the disease still has opportunities for spread in the

communityc
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mtbgptnm vm to urn** and other allhwio maosmm*

Rejections due to allergic disorders are enumerated in

Table R ; 1. The rejection rates per 1,000 examinations are

also given. (1)

TABLE Hi 1,

Rejections because of Allergic Disorders.

Home
Counties

North-
West
London

Souths
East
Lanca¬
shire

Clyde-
side Total

Asthma 3U 17 10 6 67

Asthma & bronchitis h a 3 3 ia

Asthma & eczema 10 1 1 1 13

Hay fever a 1 1 CSS 6

Food Allergy - CE> 1 1

Totals 2L 23 lfc 10 10i

Rejection rate per
1,000 due to Allergy 12 20 3t 17 ia

(1) As it can be shown that asthma tends to be concentrated
among those of higher abilities and social position, it seemed
possible that the samples from South-East Lancashire and the
Home Counties ^which included men examined in the late Summer,
when a high proportion of those seen have been deferred for
educational reasons - might have unduly high proportions of
asthmatics. However, in the Home Counties sample, which was
collected over a complete year, there was no concentration
of rejections because of asthma in the late Summer.
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The principal condition is bronchial asthma, which is

the cause of more than nine-tenths of the rejections in this

group. Asthma may be present only intermittently or, in some

unfortunate individuals it may always give detectable signs

in the chest. Further, repeated and severe attacks may cause

alterations in the shape of the chest wall, and, in the worst

cases, the development of emphysema. In Table 1 : 2 are

listed the numbers of men with asthma who had actual physical

signs present at the time of the examination.

TABUS : 2.

Men rejected because of asthma, showing presence of physical signs.

Both chest
Rhonchi or deformity

No physical Deformity more serious and pul-
signs present of Chest pulmonary monary signs

signs

Asthma 1*8 (1) 5 9 1*

Asthma & Bronchitis 6 1 5 2

Twelve of the thirteen suffering from asthma and eczema
were noted as having eczema at the time of the examination.
None of them had pulmonary signs or deformity of the chest.

(1) One of these men was not examined by the Board, as a
certificate was sent by his own Doctor to the effect that he
suffered from asthma, and nocturnal enuresis.
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The precise mechanism of the production of bronchial

asthma is not known, althougi it is frequently possible to

demonstrate that there is allergy to a specific agent in the

patient's environment. Further disorders of the emotional

reactions have often been postulated as being of importance in

the causation of the condition. Finally, the attacks in

many cases seem to be kept going by a constant Infection of

the lungs or upper respiratory tract. The Boards are asked

to give their assessment of the man's emotional stability,

and it was thought that it migit be possible to show how

asthma and emotional instability, as judged clinically, want

together. The findings are given in Table t 3. Bfe*

fortunately, either the disease is very different in different

areas, or else the Boards did not have the same ideas on what

constituted 'emotional instability', and this part of the

investigation had to be left at this point.

TABLE x 3.

Diagnosis of emotional instability among men rejected because of
asthma. (Men classed as S3 or ft).

Home North- South-
Counties West East Clyde-

London Lancashire side Total

Men rejected
because of asthma
and classed as

S3 or 8. 30 1 2 - 33

Total men rejected
because of asthma 1*8 22 1U 10 9U
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However, ah association between asthma arid good mental

ability is also often postulated. This could be examined

directly, as the test scores of most of the men were available.

The findings are given in Table <} i U.

TABIfi <! s!i.

The relation between the incidence of asthma and the 8 Intelligence
_Groups'. (1) r =*™=

A B C D E F 0 HIJNA Total.

Asthma 11* 11 6 5 3 2 1* 8 = It 10 67

Asthma &
Bronchitis 3 1 1 1 1* - . - 1 ' 1 • 2 lit

Asthma &
Eczema 2 2 1 ~ 1 - 2 2 1 213

Total Asthma 19 31* 8 6 8 2 6 9 3 $ lh 9k

Total men

in Study 1,1*1*2 816 587 397 573 558 590 1*89 1*77 1*53 1031* 7,1*16

Rejection
rate per 13 17 U* 9 12
1,000

(1) The trend shown is not very pronounced. However, the
picture fits with the rest of the data, given in the later
tables.

It seems that there is sane association between asthma

and high intelligence, although this is not absolute, and

that low mental ability reduces the incidence of asthma, but
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does not abolish It. Other factors, about which information

is available for this sample of men, are associated with high

mental ability. The effects of selective versus non¬

selective education are shown in Table : 5, and of the

probable social class of the men in Table i : 6. (1)

TABUS <3 : g.

The relationship between the incidence of asthma and the type
of education. (Men-examined at English centres only.)

.Non-selective Selective
Independent

Secondary (mostly
Modern Technical *ammar Public) N/fC«

Asthma 26(2) 1 7 15 10
.

2

Asthma & Bronchitis 7 1 1 2 **■ ;«S»"

Asthma A Eczema 8
4 I

2 2 -

Total men in study U,352 51U 1,178 727 38

Rejection rate per
1,000 because of
asthma.

9 16 15 17

{'&) Excluding 1 man who went to a special school.

(1) ' Probable' because at age 18 many of the men will not have
settled down to the occupation in which they will pass
their lives. Their father's social class would be a

better measure if we knew it.



TABLE 9 : 6.
il4}

The relationship between the incidence of asthma and the probable
Social Class of the man.

I & II (1)
(Profess¬
ional and
Managerial
Occupations)

III 17 V
(Skilled (Semi- (Un-
Manual or skilled skilled
Clerical Work) Work)
Work)

HA Total

Asthma 23 32 7 U 1 67

Asthma and
Bronchitis £ 7 1 1 - Hj.

Asthma and
Eczema 1 7 3 2 - 13

Total Asthma 29 1*6 11 7 1 9k

Total men in

study 1,388 U,023 1*081 8U5 79 7,U16

Rejection rate
due to Asthma
per 1,000 21 11 10 8

(1) At this stage it is not possible to decide the final social
class of a man who is still in training. For instance, he may
go to a University and then become a teacher (Class II), and
a scientist (Class I), or a clergyman (Class I or II, de¬
pending on the denomination), or take a managerial post in
industry (Class II).

A further factor, which is associated with intelligence, but

may have a direct effect is size of family. Those men with few

brothers and sisters tended to have a hi^ier incidence of asthma

than did those with many. (2)

(2) The rather low average intelligence of a small group of
asthmatic children in an 'open-air' school found by Macdonald
(195U) is interesting. Perhaps it implies that the forms of the
disease severe enough to require Special Educational Treatment are
distributed differently from the milder forms of the condition,
which seem fairly definitely to be concentrated among the higher
groups.
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TABLE °j t 7.

The relationship between the incidence of asthma and family size.

Number of )
brothers and )
sisters that )
the man had. )

Asthma

Asthma and
Bronchitis

Asthma and
Eczema

Total Asthma

Total men in

study

Rejection rate
due to asthma
per 1,000

I do not think that the date accumulated in the present

survey can do more than confirm certain ideas that have been

held for a long time about the incidence of asthma. However,

it does seem as if this method of collecting information - by

which data could readily be collected about a large number of

asthmatics (and about corresponding numbers of non~asthmatics) -

could be used for an enquiry into the epidemiology of this

disease, which is 'aptly described as capricious, and whose

behaviour is hard to explain' (Min. of Education 19

01231*56789 10 N/k Total

13 22 15 93 -12 1- - 1 67

IS 6-1-*--- - - 1 1U

2 513-11-- - - - 13

16 32 22 12 1* 1 2 2 1 - — 2 ?1*

1,191* 2JG8l£LO 935 625 1*51 222 125 79 1*1* 1*0 83 7,1*16

13 15 15 13 6 6
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It hats been shown that various factors affect the incidence of

the condition - it would be most interesting to. have sufficient

numbers of cases to establish the relationship to each other.

Among men of comparable intelligence, does the size of family

affect the incidence, or is the observed effect of this merely

an expression of differences of intelligence? Might it not

be possible, by means of a certain amount of work on the

standardisation of criteria on diagnosis, to establish the

extent to which overt psychological disorder is part of the

syndrome of bronchial asthma? How is asthma related to bad

environmental conditions «*> there is a suggestion that asthma

is commoner in the Clydeside sample than might have been

expected on other grounds. Does the condition differ from

the usual whan it does occur in those of small intelligence?

Is bronchial asthma not a disease but a sign, such as ascites

or fever, that may be provoked by a variety of quite different

stimuli? These are all questions which I believe an

epidemiological enquiry along these lines could answer. And

the answers might make a useful contribution to our management

of this common and disabling condition.
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! Rejections due to Disease of the Respiratory System*

other' than Asthma or Tuberculosis

Bronchial asthma and pulmonary tuberculosis are the cornoon

respiratory conditions in men of this age group, but there are others

which are not as rare as might be expected. The numbers rejected

because of these chest conditions, and the rates per 1,000 in each

area are given in TableiO* l,and the clinical diagnoses inTable

lot 2. Thus about two par thousand of these men already suffer from

TABLE!Oi 1, '.W;,

Reactions due to disorders of tha respiratory system, apart
from bronchial asthma and tuberculosis*

Home North West South East Clydeside Total
,, Counties lohdon Lancashire

Numbers 17 U 12 2 3*

Rates per 3.9 3.U 9.1 3.!>
1,000

diagnosabla chronic bronchitis, and about one per thousand from

bronchiectasis. Of the eight men with the latter condition, only

three were diagnosed for the first time by the U.M.R. examination.

This is not specially designed to diagnose minor degrees of this

condition, and probably most of those with lung changes sufficiently

severe to show on the small plain x-ray would also have symptoms and

would have 3ought treatment.

The rates per 1,000 are based on very small numbers, and have

little statistical reliability. However they do suggest that there

is an increased prevalence of chronic chest disorder in South East

lancashire. This is supported by the death rates ■-> which are,

however, mostly contributed by people much older than this »>which

show a considerable excess in that area over the other conurbations.
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Evidence is accumulating that a large part of the origin of these

diseases is to be found in the high level of atmospheric pollution

over large cities. (Daly 19%b)» There is no other method that I

know of for obtaining readily the prevalence of these conditions in

the population, and it may be that valuable epidemiological data
>!

could be obtained from these medical boards on the proportion

of men rejected because of these conditions in the different areas0

TABLE IQ; 2

Respiratory conditions leading to rejection, apart
from asthma, and tuberculosis

Condition .Total numbers

Chronic Bronchitis, or
history of multiple
attacks of bronchitis

Bronchiectasis

Miscellaneous pulmonary
conditions.

Details

12 with physical
17 signs present at

the time of the
next examinationo

8 3 of these were
discovered for the
first time by the
M.M.R.

8 1 cohgenital agenesis
of lung,

1 "recurrent pleurisy",
1 lung abscess a "year

before.
1 old surgery on chest?

cause now unknown.
Lungs appear emphysematous,

1 under chest clinic
supervision; no
diagnosis given0

1 still under super¬
vision after pneumonia
and lung abscess,

1 lobectomy. Reason un¬
known .

1 Pleural effusion after
removal of psraoeso-
phages1 cyst.

This would admittedly only apply to one sex and one age group, but I

do not think that it 'would be greatly reduced in value by that. Oswald
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(1953) showed that of 1,000 chronic bronchitlcs seen in hospital

practice, 18$ had started their disease before the age of twenty.
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Rejections because, of Digestive Conditions,

including Hernias

The numbers of men rejected in the four areas because of these

conditions are given in Table Us X, together with their rates per

1,000. During the period of the study, men with simple indirect ,

inguinal hernias were not accented for service. This v/as, of

course, not so during the war. These sen are usually not disabled

in any way, and if they were the condition could readily be repaired . j-y

TABLE II t 1.'

Numbers of men, and rates per,1,000 examined,
rejected in the four areas because of

digestive conditions, "and herniae

Numbers Home
Counties

North West
London

South East
Lancashire

Clydeside Total

Digestive
Conditions

23 h 11 : h h2

Herniae 29 9 16 3 57

Rates per
1,000 ex¬
aminations

5.3 3oU Boh 6o9 Sol

Hernias 6.7 7.7 12c,2 5.2 7.7

The kinds of hernia are given in detail in Table lis 2, a small prop¬

ortion of the total are incisional hernias. All but one of these were

sequelae of an. operation for Appendicitis. However, when the incidence

of these operations la considered (see pageJiS), this number is seen to

be a fairly small proportion of the total exposed to risk. 305 man of
► ,*

•the 75U16 were said to have suffered from appendicitis, and the opera¬

tion rats is probably about the same as this. This gives a failure

rate for the operation wounds of 1,31 per cent.

The details of the rejections due to conditions of the digest¬

ive system other than hernia are given in Table H t 3. The diagnosis of
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a gastric or duodenal ulcer by purely clinical means in not always

reliable, and the Boards are required to make sure that the lesion

has baen confirmed by radiography before accepting this diagnosis.

TABLE \U 2,

Varieties of herniae causing rejection
from the toCaT*ia^l¥^f~ 7^1p°S° man

Inguinal Hernias 50 (28 right-sided
(18 left-sided
( 1 bilateral
( 3 not stated

Umbilical Herniae 2 •

Incisional Herniae 5

Total 57

This certainly occurrs where the ulcer is diagnosed de novo as a

result of the clinical anamination of .the Board, and the reference

to s. consultant that would automatically follow this diagnosis. On

most occasions, however, the diagnosis has already been made, and is

merely communicated- to the Board by the man's own doctor. The prev¬

alence of the peptic ulceration, if accepted, is high, being about .

3 par 1,0000 If this is true, the loss and unh&ppinese that peptic

ulceration must cause among this age-group must be very large.
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TABLE 1|? 3.
e-CTX-u» i.t't i'iifr-grgarj^n-uaprjo*

Details of rejections from complete sample of ? Jil6 men
because of digestive. disorders apart" from hernia©

j .<■'

... .Duodenal Ulcer 21 (1 case not fully confirmed,
as there ?/as a chronic otitis,
as wall, but there was a long
history of treatment.)

Gastric -Ulcer 1

Gastric Ulcer (probable}

.

2 {1 had had a•haematsmesis
needing, transfusions the
othar ip.s diagnosed clinic¬
ally, and did not attend
for X-ray..)

"Peptic" Ulcer
'

2

Chronic Dyspepsia 10

"Appendicitis" 2 (Awaiting its removal)

Sequela© of appendicitis
(apart from incisional
hernia©.) 1 (large and painful scar

in loin.)

History of intestinal
obstruction 2

Fistula in ano .* chronic,
recurrent .%

Total li2
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0!HB SISTRXBOTION OF APFgSDlCaSTOMr,

About five per cent of the sen examined by the medical boards

-were said to have had their vermiform appendices removedo The

aaafeera and proportions for each of the areas are given in Table 1»

TABIDS iXt 1

Staaabera of men -who have tod their appendices
_ reiaoved ln each sample,

and the proportion that they form of the total egaininecU
n»mfnManj^iiiii m ——saw acemu—mmmmi »■■■■■ mm*raw

Btaebera Home Countiaa H»W, London SJj.Lan* Clyde" TOTAL
' Oaahire Side

Ken -oho have under*
gone * appeadioeet&gy 274 58 86 57 335

Total examined 4,358 3*265 2,325 580 7,426

Bates

Proportion of men 3e9S$ 4.815? 5.035? 6.585?
■who have undergone
appendiceotony.

As saoh a large proportion of the men had already had this fairly-

elaborate piece of surgery carried out upon them « which mast imply

a vast expenditure of effort and money by the health services -

and as it was known that the distribution of condition of appendicitis

does exhibit some peculiar features, a fairly extended examination

of the data on this operation has been undertaken. At the outset,

it must be made dear that this is the discussion of the epidemiology

of a surgical operation, not of a disease. He data is provided by

this study of National Servicemen on the relation between appendicitis

and appendicsotoray.

Before a useful discussion can be held on this topic, it is

necessary to do a little to establish that the records of the appen-

dioectos3.es that were done on tho men are reasonably complete.
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An uncomplicated appendieectomor is of vary little significance to

the man &wj® he lias passed the operation by a year os* ao# and it is

possible that the evidences of txnconsplicated appendiooatorales might

not always be recorded* To test this pointy the prevalence of the

sears of this operation were calculated for each of the grades «

-that is both for men who were going to serve and for those who were

not® It ia imaginable that the latter group# ones the main disease

process had been discovered# might not be ©saMmd 'so completely as

the others* In fact the prevalence was about the gams in all groups®

TABLE !3Lt 2
fibers "of men in different medical grades who have undergone appsmdiO"

Medical Total, ooaiplot® Bhmber of Proportion of
G-rad® records (1) appenajoeotomes appendicectoxsies

1 & 11 ls430 65 4*05^

HI in 578 13
. 5.44$

111 out & If 2$ 358 38 4«12?>

(1) This is one quarter of the man in grades 1 and 11 ® only
this fraction of tho fit msa were completely described# under the
stratified sampling scheme* The population has been reconstructed,
ia other tables# but this was not necessary for this comparison®(Pags^^)
The rather low rates in Grade 111 in vmj be explained fey the high

proportion of isen of low intelligence in this group (see page)®
A few of the men in grade It have not been examined# and the nsaia

diagnosis has been obtained, from their medical certificates* For

these# uncomplicated appendioectoisy would not have been recorded®

This effect is very slight®

Further confirmation of the reliability of the reporting of this

operation by the Boards is given by the work of Stewart and her colleagues

(2953a 'and >1935' ©); That found by studying the records of & series-

of assi who wore csamined twice indapondsntly that the operation was

noted with a high degree of consist®noy<>
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shown that there is a social gradient in the inoldenoe of the operat¬

ion - it is commoner in the higher social groups, and less common,

in the lowers The data of this study was therefor© examined to see

if this observation could be repeated*, The data is sussnartsed in

Table 5 and amply confirms the earlier observations®

TABLE . lis ».

The association between the proportion of men operated upon and
■various sBsasuragaentB of the man»s sooial otoSm>staaaoeg.

5» la) APfca&SioeqtQBy and Family 3iae>

Burfbers of Siae Total
siblings of
of the mano 0 1 2 5 4 & family

over unknown

Ktaribers of SG 34 78 4? 54 0 955
me® Ttfaa had

Total 1,194 2,108 1,510 935 1,586 83 7,438

proportion
of am
*bo have

appendiaeotomy 5o05^ 4*46^ 9»17# 5,OSff, 3,40fo

5»(h) Appendioeotffiny and type of BdncatlonafBBBliBh samples only)®

Type of Secondary Technical Grammar Indspendsnt H/fe TOTAL
School |Sodem

Htonfceaw of 148 SO 71 46 © 295
men who hare
undergone

Total examined 4,352 514 1,178 727 65 6,856

Bropertioa who
hare undergone
appenflicectany 5,40# 5® 84$ 0,05# 6,35#
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'fable /3L g 5

(o) Apnead^sotosg- and the SegiHtyar general8g Social Classes (1)

Social eiass(2) 1 & 2 Illo 111® XYa m Tfe

BFofesslonaX Skilled Skilled Sojai skilled Tteskilled
& Managerial Clerical Other

Sheers of
KSJi v&o baw 95 17 164 15 12 19 15
undergone
appsadiGQotGEy

Total mm 1*388 455 3*511 584 887 162 083

frcposrticsi
of ssa -sho have 8.84$ 5*73$ 5.51$ 5.30$ Xo7S$ 1.1?$ 1.98$
undergone
appsadiceetc®^

(X) It Hay sot be possible to relate this classification -shea used
far young men ©xaetly to its use for the whole population, as saasy
©f the young ssen will not haw settled to their final sooio^econoMo
X@wl® It is quite ispossible to disentangle social classes 1 and 11
at this 3iag% as asaaay who are still under training say go into either®
^aispXes are ssa reading an *srtsft otrarse at a TTnlversitys, nho my
g© into the teaching profession (class 11)F or Into business (0las3H)s
or into politic© (class 1).

(2) Socio«sooaos2io classes 131a « the Arjaad S®rris®% sad Hlb*
Transport haw been left out of this tabulation as there were not
enough mm la the samples to give useful rates.
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Table Us 5

(d) AppendioootofiC- and the clinical assessment of mental ability""' " '

*M» level on the rgi&gESS aystem3 ' '

W W M wA
average or dall dull or

better defective
Msab&rs of rsh
who have undergone 527 6 0 0
appejidiceetoj^»

Total rasa In ata^? 7$014 270 59 75

Proportion of
rasa who have 4-®66jS 2©22$
undergone
appeadiseotoEgre

Appen&icecrfco®^ amd ^XnteXligenoe Gr©uptt*

BAnrt3lligeass Group*»

M»as* A B CAB 2® 0SH X&? S?A
who have
aadTOme 90 52 47 88 28 27 51 555
append!" ,

oeotoBgrc,

Total 3*442 816 984 1»X31 1*079 950 Xs054 7^43.6

Proportion
■®ho have
Undergone 0©24$ 3*92?$ 4*79$ 2SW$
append.®
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It does not however fit in with the findings of Stewart and her

colleagues (l®35a); •' for they found that while there
was a definite gradient in the expected sense for the men who were

examined ow the age of 50, there was ho deteotahle gradient for

the hen examined under this age* (The latter group are the aosV

Comparable with my maoh younger age range* See page 3&> }• I do

not know of any explanation of these divergent findings* It does

look as if either set of observations oould deviate from the other
It

one merely by ohanco.

The indices of social conditions with which the incidence of

appendicitis has been compared are those that were available from

the information that is collected about the man coming for National

Service* In men as young as this, it would be useful to have, more

information about the kind of home in which they had been brought

up| the occupations of their fathers, etc* but these questions were

not asked (being, in general, Irrelevant to the Service authorities*)

However, there are striking variations - the proportion who have been

operated upon is about double in those who come from small families,

or "rtho have been to selective schools, compared with those from large

families or tmsolectlve schools* It is more than throe times as

common among those who are in, or training for, the professions,

compared with those who are doing unskilled week* Bailey (1951)
found even more remarkable changes. He was studying the distribution

of the operation among Cambridge undergraduates » all of whom were,

by definition, well educated and intelligent* He found that the

incidence of the operation was clearly related to the fees oharged

by the school which they had attended, being most common in those

who had been to the moot expensive* All these indices - family
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sise, ability to do intelligence testa, education at certain types

of school - are strongly correlated with eaeh other, and it is not

possible to tell from this limited data what is the relative import¬

ance of the different factors. One of the correlations quoted nay

be the important one, and all the others secondary to it — if, for

e&araple, it was the type of school, if this was highly selective on

grounds of either fees or the required level of ability, then, as a

necessary consequence, the other factors of amallness of family

and high ability would be found to follow. Or, more probably, the

important variable has not been measured here but the factors that

have are all correlated with it* . further and larger studies could

go a long way towards sorting this out*

So far this has been the study of the distribution of a surgical
X

operation among the population* Surgery is dependent on two condi¬

tions *» that people shall have the disease, and that there shall be

facilities for treatment, prom the data that has been produced

so far, it would be possible to argue either that the appendicitis

rate was the same in all groups, but that surgery was available

more frequently for those who ware better offj or, on the other hand

that there was a real gradient in the incidence of the disease from

one social group to another. These two hypotheses oan be decided

between by use of the statistics for mortality. Both for the 1931

(Moloney, Bussell, and Wilson. 1950), and for the 1951

(Registrar General 1954$^} there is a definite gradient in the mor¬
tality for males from Social Classes 1 and 11 to Classes 17 and 7.

(Xn woman, there was such a gradient in 1951, but not in 1951.

There was, of course, no census in 1941, and the information is only

available for the years around the census). See fable IA s 4»
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TMLB 11$ 4

fhe effect of SoOial Clans upon the mortality from Appendicitis®
U38 aged 20 - 85*

c£~l;]ae census* and appty^'cTI&ie ag€t(L iu <*• "&*}•
Social Class® 1 11 ill IT T

Standard Mortality
Ratios.

1951 125 110 101 79 102

193X 18L 140 98 80 7S

1921 180 145 92 85 73

S&ther the higher sooial groups have the disease more often or more

sparely than the lower® or a hypothetical greater exposure to treatment

carries with it a higher mrtaiity® Appendicitis is normally

treated fey surgical intervention into both the peritoneal cavity

and the lumen of the large bowel* If oases that -would recover

if left alone acre in fact opened unnecessarily, it would be

possible to imagine that there might fee an excessive mortality

associated with this. However® the mortality from those cases

thai are operated o% and in whom there is ?ao peritonitis is vexy

small (Moloney ©t al (19S0) found no deaths among 440 such eases®

and Grey !Euna@r (op eit) none among 159. It is precisely these

cases that it might b® imagined would tend to bo operated on in

the higher social groups® and left in the lower® At no time

sine® the disease became properly recognised is it likely that

anyone with evidence of peritonitis was denied operation on social

grounds® Hence it seems that tho excess of deaths in the higher

social groups is a real effect of the disease® and that® following

this® unless further evidence appears® it my b© taken that th®

higher incidence of the operation among the better off reflects a

higher incidence of th® illness.
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An txiiaxp@ot©a finding was that the proportion of men operated

on was different in the different areas of this study* and that

th© differences did not go in the direction that would fee ©ftpccfeed

trow th© known social d3.stribn.tlon of the dise&s©, There is

(Table li « 1) a steady increase in the proportion of men who have

had the operation from the sample derived fro® the centre in the

Home Counties to that derived from the Clydsside onea This is

the trend that has been clearly shown £<$? chronic otitis media*

and for tuberculosis® Both of these conditions are* in general

associated with poor conditions of life » with large faiaili©%

and Inadequate housing® In this studyg chronic otitis media
■ has been shown to be closely related to low intelligence (page 53) ?

and to education in an smselectlve school (page 5*3 )• It is
therefore most unexpected that the distribution of appendieeotoKy

should follow this geographical pattern* when its social dis¬

tribution ms known to be the reverse of that of these conditions©

A possibility is that this distribution of the proportions of

rm& who have undergone the operation is due to chance* and that if

a jmoh larger sample were taken it would fee found either that there

was no variation* or that the trend went the other way© Th© usual

jC test measures the probability that the observed differences
between proportions would b© exceeded purely "by chance* witho&t

regard to any trend that may fee observed-among than® Instead ©f

this* as a more s ©nsitiv© teat* the sample proportions hav© feoen

put in order » the order that is found in the values for otitis

media and tuberculosis* which this trend in appondiceotosy appears

to follow® A score was given to each sample thus % - Home Counties

lj London 2t 'S.E.Lancashire 3s and Glydesid® 4® Thess
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roughly represent the relationship between their different ptreva-

lone® of otitis media and tuberculosis* Then the probability

was calculated that the observed regression of the proportions

of men ■with appondioectony on these scores would be exceeded by

chance, (AycdtagCe 1955s °cohran 1954)* The Value obtained for

% was 7*96, which with 1 degree of freedom corresponds to a

probability of 0*01» Thus the observed set of proportions is

not likely to have arisen by chance*

Thus there is an isolated observation that there is a geo¬

graphical trend in the prevalence of the operation of appendleeo-

tomy0Vs it seems that the operation is more coiaaon in the areas

of greater social difficulty,, to run counter to the known social

dlstrifcfcion of the operation* Before speculating on the reasons

for this, sane attempt should be made to see if this binding can be

confirmed frora other sources* Tliere is only one other source of

information on the geographical distribution ofappendicitis that

I know of in this country. This is the analysis of claims for

sioikaess benefit made each year by the Ministry of pensions and

national Insurance. These are at present available for 1950 and

195Io They related to the insured male population «• i«e.

men who arc aged between 15 and 68* There are also figures for

the female populations,that Is, in paid employmentj these have
• •

• '

not been considered here* The. results, for the two years com¬

bined, are given for appendicitis in Table Id % 5-* (Diagram la s Afy
These figures provided by the Ministry arc based on samples,

and consequently have the limitations that this Imposes. Also,

and most unfortunately, they are presented in such a way as to

reduce their validity further* Instead of the numbers of claims
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Table Hi 6

laoidanoo of claims for sickness benefit for A^pgnAioltla per 1,000
insured, agios, ByRegions ,1956 and 1951

Regions L»& S.E© E S S.W. MID. E„)4ID.ESW#. N.W. K.SCT. 7HLS,

Claims for
spells of
sickness due
to appendioitls. 4.3 4.8 5.5 4.3 4,5 4.7 4.6 4.8 5.6 6.4 5.8

far each of the regions of Britain being given* the total mnibers

are given* and the percentage distribution among the regions.

The percentage figures are rounded off to tens and units. Sheets

ia reconstructing the regional distribution of claims there is an

inevitable loss of precision. (it is hoped to remedy this at a

later date.)

the findings of the Ministry seam to substantially confirm the

suggestion that there is a geographical trend in the inoidenoe of

this disease. The difficulty is to know what these figures mean.

A3 they stand the high rat© for the southern region may he an aztn-

fact* and the other high rates real* and so on for any combination

of possibilities. Ia order to control the possibility that there

was a greater tendency to use the apparatus for obtaining sickness

benefit in the north and in Wales and Scotland* the distribution of

claims for hernia were examined* These are given in Table I. t 6

and Diagram 12 t B. (overleaf.) They show similar variation* but*

at least reveal no such trend. It may be that all these variations

are real - the regions of Britain are not homogeneous or nicely

adjusted to be comparable in their separate constituents* but until

better data is forthcoming it is impossible to decide.
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fable jig ®

Incident}© of claims for sickness benefit for Hernia per 1,000
■t-m*rrlm:>f^T«r,rrf—r--rrrvr<.r--«-rf--'yf,*-Y-«''riv-,^-tVTwrf T*-T

Regions La & S.'V 12* S. S.W. HID, lOTD, E.& W, W»\T. No SOT, WLS*

Claiss for
spells of
sickness
due to
hernia® 5®,0 5,4 5,4 6«0 4,4 5*8 Sc5 5.5 5C6 5®3 5,5

rfhere seems to be a® evidence that there is this great geo»

graphical variation is the death rat® from appendicitis® Bat appose

dicitis is rarely fatal* and there m.y be several types of ih©

disease of different aetiologies® isortallties and distributions.

Si© mortality from appendicitis is amll9 and® thanks to modern

dovelopasBts ia the control of infections J» d@ollM.ng. Hcwcrsar

it is a very conaasm condition — there are about 55 thousand sickness

claims from men annually because of it® and Moloney et al (1950)
eatimttsd that about- 80®O0O operations were perforated annually

because of it® xt is also a disease which seems to have a definite

and nrn^aai distribution in the omms&fy* If its distribation

were better understood® It might well fee®©®.© possible to identify

the f«.cfc.v/rs that lead to the high inoiden©© in certain, groups® and

to open a way towards the prevention of at least a substantial pre®

portion of the present eases® It i% like coronary throsibosis®

a dls©a%© that is associated with well being® and® If the standards

of living - continue to iTrprove®. we tnay expect its incidence to

increase with thera. Shere assy already fee evidence that this is

happen!^ for the incidence of the condition in the Amy has been

rising the war® (War Office 19%$! }0 •

It is a ^ortfehilo topic for further research® and one in whioh

useful Results could be expected®
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Rejections due to Cardiac Conditions

Men with lesions of the heart structure that are sufficiently

large to cause murmurs are normally rejected for service. However,

the services are not so conservative as they once were, and men with

murmurs that cannot be clearly related to physical abnormalities of

the heart are accepted, (Of the 75> men rejected because of cardiac

defects from these 7,Ul6 men, 37 had been seen by consultants and

a further 10 had certificates from their own doctors.) The numbers

of men rejected, and the rate per 1,000 examined for each area are

given in Table 13: 1.

TABD3 lit 1,

Numbers of men rejected in each area because of cardiac
conditions, and rates per 1,000 men examined

Home North West South East Clydeside Total
Counties London Lancashire

Numbers of ,

men U2 9 18 6 75>

Rate per
1,000 10 8 lb 10 10

There are two main causes of organic cardiac disease in young

people - errors of development and rheumatic fever. These two work by

quite different mechanisms, and follow different epidemiological

patterns. It would be expected (unless evidence to the contrary

appeared) that congenital lesions would be distributed evenly through

the community, without regard to social class or to part of the

country. (Probably only a small proportion "of the total amount of

congenital cardiac disease can be elated either to maternal rubella

in pregnancy or to mongolism and, n any case, these conditions

appear to be fairly evenly distributed.), On the other hand it has

been shown (Knowelden, 19U9| Stewart, 1952, etc.) that the cardiac
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effects of rheumatic fever in young people are not evenly distributed;

there being a higher incidence among the loser social groups, among

those who come from large families, and in certain areas. The lesions

produced by these two different causes - rheumatic fever and develop¬

mental error - >.re usually distinguishable; each produces a set of

characteristic effects, which can be diapioaed with soma confidence

during life. Further help can be obtained from the history — a

lesion may have been recognised in very early life, or there may

have been a definite episode of rheumatic fever. Hence, it should

be possible to make a study of the still debateable subject of the .

epidemiology of rheumatic fever by collecting a substantial sample

of records of men with this condition from the system of examination

before National Service. Thus the prevalence of rheumatic cardiac

lesions in this age group could be measured among different social-

groups, and in different parts of the country. Further, if it can

be assumed that congenital lesions are in fact distributed evenly

over the community, tha standards of diagnosis of different boards

could be related to those of the others by the frequency with which

they diagnosed congenital lesions . I hays already suggested such a

schema, (Lea, 1950); it cannot be carried out on the present data, as

the samples are too small and vary greatly in slae. However, it is

possible to gain a hint of the possible findings. In the sample

from the Home Counties, it looks as if about half of those rejected

were suffering from congenital lesions. In a sample studied in

Clydeside, Rogan (19030$ found that the ratio of rheumatic to congenital
lesions was 3.0 j 1.

It is reasonable to believe (although I know of no definite
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evidence to the point) that man with lesions that impair the func¬

tional efficiency of their hearts will have a batter prognosis if

they earn their living in soma occupation that does not call for

continuous physical work. Many of the men rejected have lesions

that, while the services will not accept thera, do not bring them

into this category, but there is a small group whose lesions and

occupations do seem to be at some variance0 If

a man can gat and keep a job, without danger to himself or the

community, then, no matter what-his physical or mental disabilities

may be, he should not be thought of as "unsuitably employed"„ It

is only because of the vary strong doubt that the men in this small

group could not be doing the jobs that they are without detriment

to their eventual prosoects for healthy life that they have bean

regarded as unsuitably employed. They are detailed in Table 151 2

(overleaf). Won© of these was a Registered Disabled Person. Four

of the men wars unskilled labourers, and the rest (apart, possibly,

for the locomotive firemen) were not in occupations that were likely

to be physically any easier when they were more senior. Thus, while

all were capable of their work now, any decline in cardiac efficiency,

which would almost inevitably happen at some time, would necessitate

a change in employment. And this would orob&biy carry, with it loss

of status and pay. (Note. The presence of two locomotive fireman,

among those nine looks odd, but, I think, must ba entirely fortuitous.)

Of those nine men, only three were in industries where there

is routine medical supervision of the young people emnloyed. This

sample is not wide enough to bass firm conclusions upon, but it looks

a3 if it is possible that there is soma concentration of men with

physical defects in those industries where supervision by the Appointed
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TAB IE/S 3 2.

De-tails of some men who seemed to be In unsuitable occupations

RemarksClinical Description

Rh. fever age 3. Lend
systolic .bruit at apax.

■? rheumatic carditis.

Scarlet fever c. cardiac
complications» Loud t

course ¥.8, murmur' at
apex conducted towards
axilla.

Mtr&l valve incompetence.
D. & S. murmurs.

Rh. • fever ■ 19k! & 7.
Suspicion of mitral
stenosis and soma

enlargement.

Loud systolic murmur all
over preeordiusa*

Rh. fever 3 time, last
in 1950. (Note made in
1953)* "Rheumatic heart".
Systolic bruit. Poor
physique.

Occupation

Labourer.
Engineering.

Labourer.
Brick manufacture.

Apprentice slater.

Shop assistant.

Labourer.
Building.

Painter.
Building.

Heart enlarged to 6th space. Brick Maker.
S. 8' B» bruit at base. Aortic
sound almost absent.. EGG rt.
axis shift. Congenital heart.

Pulse irregular, BOG
irregular systoles. May b©
precursor of attacks of
paroxysmal -tachycardia.

Evidence of partial heart
block - genuine irregular¬
ly acting heart, though
trouble not really serious.

Locomotive
fireman.

Locomotive
fireman.

M 3 mentally dull.

3 mentally dull.

5These two,cases
)are extraordinary.
)Thsy hav® hot been
)put in because of
)th® danger to them-
)solves■but because
5of their liability
)to sudden faints.

Factory Doctors is not. required. It seems most unlikely that these men

would have been allowed to go on with their present jobs if a doctor

with the necessary authority had been aware of their cardiac lesions.

Because, of a historical anomaly, the appointed factory doctors only
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supervise young paopie working in ©remises subject to the Facias
Acts. Tills would b© reasonable if all the jobs that war© 0e

dangerous were concentrated in these places , but there is no

that this is so. In fact, with the modern tendency towards'mgch^hical
handling in the larger concerns, it would seem that this propoy'u^°n 13
likely to become even less reasonable in the future. The nan a

cardiac defect say well be more likely to find a suitable job '^n a
. V

factory where permanent power anplianees are readily available than
he is in building or farmings If a young man is refused a certificate
allowing him towork in one occupation, he will move. Re may r®c0Av®
good advice at the time of the examination, but the pull of tb® high
wages of unskilled work may offset this. There is nothing to pP®^ent
him taking, and keeping indefinitely, an equally unsuitable job an

unsupervised occupation* It seems possible that, in so far as the

Appointed Factory Doctors are having an effect on tha occupation®*
distribution of men with disabilities, it may not be the affect

.ii

intended. Because they only supervise a proportion of industry5

they may, instead of moving men into lighter jobs, be merely moving
them"into different sections of industry. ( 1 am not suggesting that

this movement is coneious — a boy refused & job in one firm moves on

to one nearbyj and stays there until re-examined if the job happens

to be in a factory, or for as long as he likes, if it is not. He may,

of■course, stay permanently in many factories with any disability, for
it has been shown (Herford, 19510 that the relevant sections of the

Factories Acts are widely ignored.) How much of toe work of the

Appointed Factory Doctor consists in merely moving young people from

industry to industry, and how much consists is really moving tham
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from unsuitable to suitable jobs is a matter into which research

should be undertaken by the Ministry of Labour as a matter of urgency.

A great deal of medical effort is' involved, and it should be shown

that this is put to good use.

The whole problem of the chronically disabled young person

is intractable. The heavy jobs are the highly paid jobs, and, either

because of necessity or inclination, the size of the immediate wage

oacket seems often to be the deciding factor. How this is to be

avoided, and disabled young people persuaded to take jobs that offer

prospects of skilled trade that Jfits in with their lesions, is not

clear. Further studies on the lines of Ferguson's (1952) are

urgently needed.
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Rejections due to Poor Physique

"Poor physique" is a term that can include a variety of different

states, and be due to many different causes. In this section it has

been thought desirable to exclude those men who were suffering .from .

severe general disease, such as tuberculosis, even though their

physical strength might indeed be very poor. Thus those whb remain

to be considered have all some failure of growth, or disturbance of

it', which is not obviously associated with another disease. The

causes of the condition might have been endocrine or nutritional, or .

constitutional, but there was little evidence about this. Obviously

the border line between frank endocrine disturbances and the simple

obesity, if there is one, cannot be drawn in this type of extensive

study* As a rough approximation, men who were noted to have deficient

sexual development have been considered in the section dealing with

Endocrine Conditions. (P&ge/^). Further, "poor physique" can include
men of grossly deficient weight and possibly height as well; men with

height and weight within the normal limits, but with very poor

muscular development; and men too obese to become useful soldiers in

reasonable time. The numbers of men rejected because of "poor

physique" as described above, and their distribution of weights are

given in Tables lit t 1 and 2. An estimate of physique takes account

TABLE lit » 1

Men rejected because of "poor physique". Numbers and rates per 1.000

Home. North Nest South East Clydeside Total
Counties London Lancashire

Numbers 2lt 9 lit 2 U9

Rates per
1,000 men 7.7 10.7 3.U 6,6
examined



of both height and weight, but the Table of weights shows well

enough the subdivisions of the problem. In Table lit : 3 (overleaf)

the prevalence of men rejected because of poor physique, is shown

by Social Class. Those classed as of poor physique but weighing

over 1U0 lbs have been excluded from this tabulation. Although

TABIE lit s 2.
u ■

Distribution of the weights of men rejected because of "poor physique",,

Weight 80- 90- 100- 110- 120- 130- 11*0- l$0-» 160-
in ,

pounds -

Numbers
of ••'men 3 8 10 13 2 3 - 1

Weight 170- 180- 190- 200- 210- 220- 230- M/K
in • '
pounds

Numbers , •

of man 1\ 1 1 3' - 2 1
the numbers are rather snail, two points can be made from this tabulation

First, the superiority of Class V men over Class IV, the unskilled

over the serai-skilled needs commento For men of this age, there

is no falling off in wages from work that would be classed as

Social Class III to work in Class 7, the difference is in the prospects.

Semi-skilled factory work and agricultural work (Class IV) are as

open to any youth as the jobs requiring no skill at all. But they

may well, require less physical exertion. Thus there were no men

at all rejected because of poor physique who were in Class Va -

building and dock labourers. It is therefore thought that the

fall in the rejection rate because of this cause from Class IV to V

is due to the selection of jobs by the men and does not illustrate

economic effects. The other point which emerges is that the prevalence
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of this type of poor physique « the men who are too light - is

related to the occupations of the men, and , in general, tends

TABI£ Hi t 3.

;'" Eejections' of men because of "poor physique*1, by social class,
(ken" weigMng gore than ,..the, average have been excluded).

Seeial Class 1 & XI . Ill ,!?■.¥ ¥;/% Total

Rejacted due ;
to "poor U 22 9 h ■= 39
physique"

Total men

examined . 1,388 i*,023 1,081 8U5 79 7,lil6

Rejection
rata par
1,000 men 2.9 5*5 8.3 Ue.7
examined

to rise as the economic and social seals is descended. The job
i '

. that' a young man does is related fairly closely to the status of

his fa har (Ferguson 1951) and those in the unskilled occupations

v are mora likely to have com© from homes where the wage earner was
*

an unskilled man than are those in the skilled trades,, Hence, this

evidence suggests that some at least of this physical inadequacy

is linked with social conditions. Possibly the original reason for

the introduction of school meals has not quite disappeared.

The rejection of a man because of "poor physique" demands,

besides the consideration of such objective characteristics as

height and weight, such other features as his likely response to

training, his muscular development, and so one All of these latter

factors depend on the individual doctors assessment. It was shown

from the assessment of mental capacity, which is not very different

from this in its difficulty, that the Boards differed widely in

their interpretation of their instructions0 The records of only

JU9 men rejected because of "poor physique" are available in this
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the reliability of the estimates, so that comparisons between

area and area could be made.

Apart from actual rejections because of the physical state,

there is a further source of information about this. The men's

heights and weights are measured at the time of the examination,

and recorded upon the documents0 This data has already been made

the basis for several studies« (Clements 1953, etc.).

The relation between the rejection rat® because of all causes

and height is given in Diagram Hi i A and between this and weight

in Diagram Hi s B (following pages). Outside of a narrow band

around the mean of each measurement, both these indices are clearly

strongly associated with the Boards decision on the acceptance of

a man. Thus for very many more men that were actually classified

as being rejected because of "poor physique" bodily dimensions have

been a factor in the Boards decision to accept or rejecto Either

this, or very many diseases ar® closely related to the height

and weight of the sufferers. It is not possible to establish

what these are from this data •= the numbers are too small = but

it would be an interesting study® In particular, as study of this

topic would be of use to the services by putting on a clearer footing

soBi© reasons for the rejection of some part of the substantial propor¬

tion of potential Rational Servicemen whom they never see® An

extension to this problem is provided by the data on heights and

weights and the rejection rates for men inside the limits wh&re

it might be supposed that their dimensions would influence the
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decisions of the Boards. Men who are taller than a certain minimum

and shorter than a maximum will come into a broad band of the

(1)
satisfactory. It would be thought that within ihese limits the

curve of rejection rate plotted against either height or weight would

be flat. This is not so. The curve against weight declines to a

definite minimum. The curve of the rejection rate plotted against

height also appears to show this minimum, and the correlation

coefficient for the values between heights of 65 and 73 inches

inclusive is 0.6?. If the curve was horizontal and height and

rejection rates unrelated, ih this middle zone where they are not

obviously connected, then the correlation coefficient would be zero.

Unfortunately, there are only nine points available for the calculation,

and the coefficient is not more than twice its standard error, which

is large. There are two possible explanations of this minimum -

either the doctors have a clear concept of an ideal type, and tend

to take fewer men, even on the smallest deviation from this; or the

diseases that are the main causes of rejection are associated with

height and weight. The first explanation I do not think likely, if

(1) No standards of height and weight are laid down, and
shortness or lightness are not, in themselves, reasons
for rejections. The services are concerned not to lose
either the jockey or the lumberjack. However, they do
not want men who could npt do the work, or who have
measurements disproportionate to each other. In practice
this means that men who depart greatly from the average
are not very likely to be accepted. See Diagrams lit : A&B.
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only because it implies the existence of a bias in the minds of

the doctors which is both unknown to them, and very regular in

its; operation.f^
Another way of looking at the physique of the men is t*> calculate

the mean weights of certain groups. Even at this age when the rate of

growth is slow, there will be some increase in weight with age, and

therefore comparisons can only be made between groups within the

same narrow age range. Further, it is known that the sizes of

people in different parts of Britain are different, and therefore

comparisons can only be made between groups of men from the same

area. With the present data, it is only possible to satisfy these

conditions for the set of men - those examined between the ages of

eighteen years and eighteen years and two months at the centre deal-

ing with the men from the area in the Home Counties. Some comparisons

between different groups within these limits are given in Tables

lU : U and 5. They suggest that there are real social differences in

the' physique of young men, and they fit in with, and give another

aspect of, the observations made earlier on the social gradient of

the rejections. (Vide supra page/^7) As has been mentioned before
if a characteristic has a Gaussian distribution, (and biological

measurements can be assumed to have this '-unless the population

has been selected in some way that related to the characteristic,

or until it is proved otherwise) then a small movement of the

mean implies that there will be large changes in the proportions of

the total above or below fixed limits that are near the extremities

(1) Similar effects to these have been demonstrated by
Stewart and her coworkers (1953«.and a personal communication
1?!#•)» but they did not demonstrate any effect of height
on rejection over 6U inches. They also related various
conditions to a single measurement of "physique" « height
/ weight, (ibid, and 195£e).



TABLE lit t It.

Mean weight of men from the Home Counties area,
examined between the ages of eighteen years and eighteen years and

two months. By type of school attended. (1)

Secondary Modern Grammar and Independent

lltO.O lbs. XU3»3 lbs.

TABLE lit t 5.

Mean weight of men from the Home Counties area, examined between
the ages of eighteen years and eighteen years and two months.

By numbers of brothers and sisters. (1) """"

None or One Two or More

1U3«1 lbs.
_ 139.1 lbs.

(1) These means are derived from a population reconstructed
from a stratified sample. Thus testing their significance
would be difficult. As they are only used as pointers, and
to confirm the suggestions of the social gradient of the
rejections due to "poor physique11, this has hot been done.
The numbers of actual observations on which each figure was
based are :<*» Secondary Modern 57iij Grammar & Independent 108;
No siblings or one 277; Two or more it79. For the calculation
of the means the values were grouped, the intervals being
10 lbs. Some of the men ih the higher social groups may have
been deferred for short periods, for educational reasons, and
thus the average age may be very slightly greater, but it is
thought that the narrowness of the range will have avoided
substantial error.

of the distribution. Thus both sets of data, those relating to

averages and to individuals rejected, suggest that there are still

differences; in the physique of different social groups. This data

will not allow more detailed analysis, but does suggest topics for

further research.
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hbgasgioha bus to urngjiivj; peskse.

®be blind am completely excluded ftaa. the system of J&tlonal

Stndee} they d» not even register under the lots* therefore

this method of study can give no information about the problem of

the tdal leas of sight among the young men* ill men,with lesser

degrees of defective vision are required to register - this would

include the category of the "partially sighted" of the School Health

SsrvioSt* She policy. followed by the Services as to aoosptanes of

nan with poor vision Is also not simple, first of ally nan with

useful vision in only one eye are rejected* even though they may

net have actual visual difficulties at the ths* Pfirthar* the

criterion for assessing the degree of defectiveness of vision is

set the unaided visual acuity* hat the degree of correction required,

this is because men with high degr ees of nyopia am liable to

suffer detachment of their retinae* Lesser degrees may have

as poor una i/iad sight* hot this oaa be fully corrected and they

can be accepted for service*

She results of the survey am given in fable 15 g 1 (aae
'A '

overleaf) * She rates p®r 1^000 of man rejected because of defeats

of vision am reasonably consistent ooeoept for tha one for HOrth

POst London* Sae apparent deficiency hem is even more marked

if the men with monocular vision due to accident are removed*

(this is a condition that would be obvious on examination* and

would not depend on any measurement of the visual acuity*) This

distribution of rejeotions is not likely to he the result of

simple random variations in the working of a uniform system of

diagnosis, (per the rejeotions due to defects of vision apart
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TABLE a5 & 1

gaabera off wen re.tccted becaaae of defective vision* ana gates nea» l«,QQOo

BOMBERS Bfca*
Counties

firpe of eondltioa

BwfraetSve error 46

Strafeissas 9

JSystagsoa 6

Other eye
conditions 4

Loss of ey»
byTrasaa 19

Totals 82

Bates -per 1*000

Total rejection 5a©
to defects of vision 18*8

Total rejections
do© to defects
of vision not
date to trsassa 14*7

fitm the loss of one eye by injury^ ^ a 12.5V so that with 3

degrees of ffesedosfe P ^Ood) There are three kinds of nsohouisns •

by which such a distribution can be produced « the very ngUkoly

thing xaay have happene^;tho data any net be bsnognaeeas « i*e« tec
oataadnation differed in sons way from one plane to another^ or

there were other complicating factors? or finally® that the pre*

valence of defective vision is in fact as low as this in Harth West

London* I do not* on the basis of this evidence* feel sufficient

confidence to suggest that there is each a sharp variation in the

Jfirth west
London

South Bast
Lancashire

Clyde®
side

Tots

3 17 3 68

3 9 1 31

e 1 tit 7

- 0 3 7

7 i 1 27

13 29 9 139

39*3 $,,5 13*7

4*3 30*9 13c©
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prevalonae of defective vision as those figures suggests X fcnow

of no reason why there should be such variation® pap of any other

studies that bear upon the point* further® there is evidence -

that the lev rate in Worth West London say be accidental* Ken

who ere repeated have had their visual aesity measured, and then

their eorrsotio® ascertained by consultant* Xf thagr are going to

be rejected because of some other condition® the latter part of the

axesaination is net gone on -with® froaa the 1®185 sen examined in

Worth West London® 8 man war© found with sufficiently poor vision

that they would have been referred to consultants for infraction

if they had not in fact bad other defects sufficient to ensure their

rejection* $ron 3*33.3 men examined in South $ast Lancashire® only

2 aaah man were found* She proportion of man referred to consul**

tasts for refraction is high® and this accidental variation (the
total Incidence of defects is lower in London than it is in Lanca®

shim) may have helped to produce this apparently significant

lowering of the prevalence of defective vision in London* farther

there are fcaowh to he variations in the proportion of man that

different Boards refer to consultants® and this suggests that their

iatopretatiea of the standards do vary to some extent*

Of the 68 men rejected because of refractive errors® 41 were said

to have high degrees of myopia* Of the @9$ only 12 had errors

snob that they could not be corrected to 6/6 in at least one eye*

(ihia is not to say that each of the Ion were actually in posses*

sion of® and using® effective spectacles* Xt is merely a report

of what the cg&ha&asXogist could achieve) * Of the 12$ only two

were wcs&ing as labourers* on® was of low intelligence® and had

been educated privately* She other had attended an ordinary
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secondary modem school* Els sight might wall have deteriorated

since leaving school* Sons of the other men bad meted special

education* Of the 68 men rejected beoause of errors of refraction

88 had less than 6/60 vision in one eye* even after what corrootian
-was possible* and were thus effectively manoaularo

Of the 28 wen rejected beoanse of squint* 28 had only

monocular vision* The other two had vision to 8/68 and 6/24 in

the squinting eye* Haay squints oaa be cured* ahd the vision of

the squinting eye saved* It is not known if this Incidence of

18 eyes without vision anong 7*416 men ( 2*85 per 3*000) is the

siwtom that could be achieved# Delay in the beginning of treats*

meat is bad for these oases* and a high proportion apparently have-

to wait for the routine inspections of the school doctors before

being diagnosed* (Xin* of Ed* 1952) » t More sight be referred
by the school teaohsrs ©to. if the condition was mentioned* and

the ill effects of neglect explained* in. the official textbook

for teachers on health education* {Boarotbf Eclvc*tjo&t

The men suffering from syntagma have been grouped together*

although they are of varied aetiology* It was thought that this

symptom was sufficiently interesting for it to be quoted separately*

She miscellaneous eye conditions were two oases of detachment

of retina* two of choroiditis^ one of congenital cataract® and two

of chronic conditions of the eyelids*

Finally there were twenty seven men with monocular vision

resulting from trauma* This gives a rate of 5*64 per 1*000*

This distressing accident is thus not uncommon*
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Beesafay a study baa been published by Gardiner ( 1954) an

*Tho B©lation ©f syepia to Growth • prom this he concludes that

•She sate of growth of myopic Children differs from that of others#

being in the stain faster both in height and weight#0 For the sten

in this study the height and weight are known and the unaided

Visual acuity of both eyes* It therefore seemed that it would

he possible to oonfira and perhaps extend Gardiner's waste*

Aooor&ingiy# the men revested because of myopia - that is those

vsquiring more than sewn diqptres of correction# and the lower

limit taken fox* myopia was a visual acuity of less than 8/8*
fins the group in this study haw a much mow severe condition

than those in Gardiner's® However* he did find some evidence that

the more pronounced the myopia# the greater the difference in

physique* mdesa there is a complication# this should mot

matter* What may he of more fundamental importance is that there

in some evidence from Gardiner's graphs that Mb acceleration in

growth is a temporary matter# and that the mom-myopes tended to

overtake the mycpes at age 15* if this is generally true# no

difference would be expected at 18 and above* However# in my

study# only 41 men with high myopia were found# and means established
on so saall • group may hot be sufficiently precise* lUrther# the

averages used for all the men were worked out using grouped aeries

with fairly wide divisions ( 1* and lOUro*)#' and these may not

have been good enough.

If this work of Gardiner's is substantiated# it seems to me

te be of considerable importance He believes that the relation

is not a simple one between the size of the Children and the size

of their eyes# and it looks as if it may be found to be a very
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odd eorapliaation ©f a high rate of growth® J&t®rmtiv©lye It

may he found to he a geaeti© association between a tan&saoy to

sapid fpposrth and to myopia® If the effect is still visible at 18®

it would seam that this kind of study# with its adequate SBraber%

and good medical and social detail® would be wall adapted for

pursuing this matter®
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BBJBCTI0H3 BOB TO 3I3EA3B3 0? THB SKUf

She details of these are given in Table 15a t 1* Allergic

eosema has been excluded from this Section, but is discussed in the

Section dealing "with Asthma and other Allergic Conditions* (Page )

The rejections because of acne nay seen surprising* considering the

benign nature of the condition* It was thought that all would have

had difficulty with wearing webbing equipment* It is probably not

worth the services while to take in man with this restriction,

although maxgr men outside of the field formation and training units
\

never wear webbing from one year's end to the next*

TABUS 15a t 1
HUabers of men rejected fTcm the whole sample of 7*416 men booau3c<f

skin condition* Also the percentage distribution of these conditions*

Condition

Acne

gcsena & dermatitis

Psoriasis

Other akin conditions

Total skin conditions

Raeber of Hen

31

20

12

3

64

Percentage of total (1)
48

51

19

8

(1) - Pour of the men had multiple conditions} they all had acne, and
two had eczema and two had psoriasis in addition* They have been
counted twice in the above table) hence the total cones to 68 and
the total percentage distribution to 108*

This method for the collection of Information has been used

by Stewart and her colleagues to make a considerable contribution

to the almost untouched field of the epidemiology of skin diseases*

(1955d). They have been able to show the acne has quite different

social class distributions at different ages, and that it is closely
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linked with certain occupations* At the present time nothing is

known of the real causes of this condition* and of the way in which

they act* She possibilities for development by these methods of

oar understanding of it are blear enough*
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Qea&tP-^ttiaarT conditions leading to redaction aasoag the 7W436
sea minis stagy* ' ■ - - - • ~

Hephrltia 10

Benal Caloulaa or
othar disorder of f
function

AS&adsuria without
ether details 0

Conditions of sale
genitalia 2

(6 with hypertension at the time of
[ «sau£nation
(4 having had snltiple attaoka

5 renal oaloulus ® oonfirwed «

ptro&able
1 recurring pyelitis
3 tydronaphroais
1 mpbreotony for ftrantlcmless

kidney*

1 very large and vulnerable
hydrocele

1 recent orchitis - testis still
enlarged and painful.

22

The details of those rejected because of eh&eesdne conditions

are given in Table 16 $ 5 (3o& overleaf) The most important

condition here is obviously diabetes salHtus, There is a group

whoa it is diffiailt to decide whether they should be Classed here

or under sixeplo defects of physique. They are fata an& with poorly

developed genitalia* fbay have not? however* been described as

definite examples of fcypopituitrisaa, On the ^hole* it aeeaad acre

reasonable to put them here®
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T&BKB 16 i 3

Badoorine conditions leading to rateotion among tha 7.4BL8 awn tp

tbia stadr.

Diabetes sasllittts 9 (4 certified to bo severe*
<xr to take insulin*

2 certified as diabetic*
bat with so indication of
severity

1 certified to be diabetic
bat had not needed insulin
to date*

2 found to have glycosuria
at the time of the
oraiairation

fiayrotosdcosia

Definite pitoitaay

3

7

probably pituitary
dysftuwtion

1 "Classical frolioh*a
syndrome". ■

1 with ''Bdgrainaj squint;
and gigantism (8®%®)
f l^rper«-pituitriso

1 "Sypo^ituitrlam} gross
obesity as a child* Has
bad treatment far years9

1 •very obese} testes small
ayetoiio B.P. 209"

1 Gross obesity and slid
hypertension. 140/90®

2 Physique poos*} sexually
undarveloped} no testes
in scroturoo ,

2 { Both fat with poorly
developed genltaliao
( Kotos Thay seem better

classified here than *

under peer physique.)-
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Finally, the group of othor conditions axe described indl«

vidaally in VdOe 16 3 4

*ffiEgl& i 4
Other oondltlona that caused rejection among the 7*416 nan in the
»wr«
Ml |

BarslstasAbigh systolic TUP* 1
gplensotcsy for anaemia 1
Largs spleen - actooluria jaundice 1

Sens taMMopMiiA I
Congenial ^ptosis 1
BrriN^i1 pewwawl weakness of all fear
lisbst, following severe aoute polyneuritis 1
gross fflttoorilar atropin since birth %
Baooangleotafcla hyperlroply of right
upper liub 1
Hodgfcin's slseaae 1
Sarly Soyoaud's disease 1
Aorooyanoads of both bands 1

toil la

tins hypertensive ban been placed in this group as there efts so

mention either of obesity or of renal disease, aa% it, therefore,"

seemed probable that that was an asantple of essential hypertension

of early onset. Two oases that ware probably of congenital

fragility of the erythrocytes are included! these were theedy

rejections specifically beoaose of anaemia* (One other nan bad

been sent to hospital because of sewer® anaemia, and while there

bad been discovered to be diabetic* fie has been included under

that disease only)* For no other nan was there a mention

of Clinically apparent anaemia. Leonard (1954) found, in a

sample of men who chose the Royal Air Force* and who were passed

into that service in nedionl grade 1# that# of 4,221# 50 ware found
to baweabaonogLobin level of under 120 per 100 do He also found

suggestive evidence that these men came firam pour bones and largo

families*
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Xt this (1) la really and If the effect applies to this

sample too® at least 89 sua la the present stacfcr had haemoglobin

level* below this standard* X think that this Is a Justifiable

computation^ and® in fact® an underestimate® X em sure that®

in gsnexnl* those who opt for the SnyaX Air Force tend to cons from

families that are bettor off and smaller in mashers than those who

fail to express an opinion® and thus go into the Any* Further®

these sun ware all grade 3® nnd there is seme association between

social ©iroraaatasoez® and liability to rejection® (pago37)
St seems to su that this observation of Leonard®a is important® and

Should become the basis of further study* Boutins haemoglobin eati~

station appear^ to have been worth while with this particular

group of recruits® and there might be a general ease for it* More

fundamentally® it suggests that our current ideas about the inoldssse

of nutritional anaemia in young sales nay need revision®

{1} Host unfortunately® he collected information about the social
background of his aaaen&Q man® but not about a comparable sample
that wore net asaeaio* Banes the only comparison possible is
with the ispresiione that are held by IndfedfioaX observers about
the social background of Hoysl Air Force recruits® Bowsver® the
effect seems considerable enough to survive this*
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The Value to the Men of the Examinations
—iBHW——n——————————mmmerne cbbbm——cn aa——BBW»

In the course of collecting th© data for this study, It

became apparent that a proportion of the men derived real benefit

from t^ese examinations, serious conditions were diagnosed that

were unknown to them, and treatment was made possible6 From a part

of the total survey those for whom there was good evidence that they

had benefited were collected. The complete samples collected in

North West London and Clydeside were used, and that portion of the

South East Lancashire sample that was collected in December 1953•

The numbers of these sen, and the rates per 1,000 examined, are

given in Table 17 t 1«

TABLE 17 » 1.

Numbers and rates par 1.000 of men who had serious disease,
that was previously unsuspected, by the Board's examination.

Fart of whole sample. (See text.)

Condition Numbers of men Rates per 1,000

Pulmonary tuberculosis (1) 12 5.1

Other conditions 18 7 o7

All conditions 30 12e8

Number of men from which
these were derived» 2,351

(1) All of these men were recorded as having bean referred to thsir
om~i Go?., or (as the Chest Clinic usually zsad© the diagnosis)
kept undsr supervision by it. One case did not have the normal
type of pulmonary tuberculosis, but had an encysted pleural
effusion. Two of these cases were of frank, active disease.

The chief benefit is derived from the use of the Mass Miniature

Radiography, and tuberculosis is the principal condition diagnosed.

The'details of those newly discovered to have tuberculosis are given

in Table# , on page/0# In the Section devoted to that disease.
Those referred to her© are only tho3e derived from the part of the

whole material that has been'used for this analysis. However,

tuberculosis only forms about half of the total amount of new and
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important disease that is brought, to light by these examinations 0

Th© datails of the non~tuberculous cases are- given in Table 17 t 20

(overleaf)«

The Boards are not permitted to tell the men the reasons for

their rejection for National Service", but they are permitted to inform
the man's own doctor if thay find a serious condition that there is

reason to believe -.he is urjaware-cjLThere is no particular need for

the Chairman to put a not© on the man's documents to the effect that

his doctor Ms been written to, and, as this study lias been.based

purely upon these documents, it may greatly underestimate the amount

of such works However, I believe that such letters are usually:noted«,

All bat on© of the men under consideration in this Section has

bean seen by consultants, as.wall as by the Boards, and had bean

examined in ways that are beyond the scope of the non-spsc ialis10

(The solitary case not seen by a consultant had glycosuria discovered

by the Board's routine examination fo the urine0) In these cases the

evidence for further action is preserved, as the consultants communicate

in writing with the Chairmen, and describe what thay have found and

dons.

If 200,000 men are seen annually, and this rate of almost 13

per 1,000 is true everywhere* it seems that about 2,600 young men

have serious disease diagnosed before they ware aware of it, as a

resu.lt. of the work of these Boards. As these figures seem to bo

biased towards the consultants side of the work (perhaps because

of the letters that the Chairmen send to the man's doctors on their

* This is perhaps a pity from the Health Education point of view,
but there are cogent ethical and legal reasons for it.
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Details of the men who had serious condltiona diagnosed for the first
tin® at these examinations. Including new cases of tuberculosis

Type of Condition Details Action Recorded

CONDITIONS OF THE

EAR, NOSE, & THROAT4

Radical Mastoid.opn. age
liu Now C.S.O.M,

Otitis media with snail
perforation of the T.M.

Both ears show evidence
of otitis media with

discharge at present.

Traumatic deflection of
the nasal septum with
secondary suppurative .

sinusitis, and nasal
polypi ,

Severe deafness on .

right and moderate
deafness of left side.
Otosclerosisi

Right ear discharging
from large perforation.
Hearing impaired.

Purulent nasal discharge<
Chronically infected

L:. antrum and polypi»

Chest radiograph shows
fine opacity in right
lower sone, The path¬
ology is not as yat
elaar#

Consultant advises

dally dressings,

Aurist reports that
now imoroved, but
that treatment will
be needed for some

time,

"Ha really needs
treatment",

"Operative treat"
mant required."

"Needs a hearing
aid or fenestration"

"Put on treatment",

"Needs operation13:

(1)

History of frequent colds
e» cough and sputum®

CHEST CONDITIONS J Radiography shows cystic
^ bronchiectasis of right

med. and lower loba3e

Reported to his
own doctor.

Has a cough and thick
sputum always. Radio¬
graphy shows extensive
basal bronchiectasis.

Reported to his
own doctor.



Type of Condition

PSYCHIATRIC
CONDITIONS

EPILEPSY

ORTHOPAEDIC
CONDITIONS

4

<

Details

Fesling of fatiqu® and
depression, and homo¬
sexual interests.

Manifestly anxious and
tremulous„

Attacks of unconcious¬
ness considei'ed to be
apilensy of akinetic type

Epilepsy

Slight wedging of 12
dorsal vertebra. Suggest¬
ion of low grade infect¬
ion or osteochondritiso

Un-imited fracture of
scaphoid,

i
f Five years dyspepsia

Barium meal shows a

I small ulcer cavity in
DIGESTIVE
CONDITIONS

METABOLIC DISORDERS,J Glycosuria,

i 10

Action Recorded

"Had a prolonged
talk with the
psychiatrist, and
probably has a
better understand¬
ing of his condition".

"Treatment can be
arranged in this unit."

"Advise him to attend
his own doctor".

"Now under treatment"0

(1)

"The orthopaedic
surgeon will see
monthly. He may
need a change of
job or an arthrodesis."

(1)

Advised to report
to his own doctor.

(1), For these eases there was no unequivocal note that anything
had bean done. However, in view of the nature of the condition
discovered, I have assumed that in each of the three eases' the .

man's medical advisor was informed,

own initiative are not recorded), it may be that in fact the actual

amount of work that is dona that has a usefulness beyond the iremediate

demands of National Service is evnn higher than has been estimated. This

must be a substantial positive contribution to set against the cost of

the system0
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THE EDUCATIONAL AND INTELLECTUAL ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE MEN,

Before the service authorities oan decide on the job for which

a man is best fitted to be trained, they need to know a good

deal about his previous experience and education and also some~

thing of his fundamental mental ability» Accordingly they ask

a series of questions about his previous employments, his educa-=

tlon, his interests and hobbies, and about his intentions when he

leaves the service0 ! Further they test his mental powers in ways

that are designed to leave out of account previous training, so

that they can approach to a measurement of the true abilities of

the man0 As time has passed, it has been £®hnd that it is

administratively convenient to collect part of this rang© of

information at the same time as the man is medically examined, and

some time before he is called to a training unit» This informs^

tion has been available to me, along with the medical information^,

Aspects of this have been already discussed, in connection with

the medical e.ondi tiffs of the men0 This is primarily a medical /

study, but it does seem that some of this information might be

of interest to those qoncernsd with education, and with the

recruitment of adequate numbers of technically proficient men to

industry^ The rest of this Section is an account of some of the

data which appealed to me as being of importance „ In it are

examples of the sort of information that this technique can

provideo

Because men of all educational levels are not called up in

the same way throughout the year ( pageji.9 5 the results of this

study cannot in general, be used to give a census of the educa=>
tional achievements of men called for National 3ervice0
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This can be done for one area <=• that taken in the Hon© Counties,

for there the sample was taken over a complete year, There are

such variations in the distribution of the facilities for higher

education that these figures cannot be extarpolatsd to apply to

the whole country. Further two special considerations apply to

this area0 There are several large public schools in it, and

there is no university, ; Thus, the proportion of men of good

educational level is likely to be higher than for a truly repre~

sentative sample ( which will have some public school boys, but

not as many as this), and the proportion of graduates is likely

to be lower, (Man called up immediately after completing a

course of study are often medically examined in the area where

they are studying, and not necessarily the area of their home

town,) The findings are given in Table 18 s 1 (Sea overleaf)0

In order to make the handling of the largo volume of data on the

formal educational achievements of the men easier, all the common

examinations have been us.de into twelve groups. This entails

some loss of precision, but was needed to make the analysis suf<=

ficiently simple. The details of the grouping are given in

Appendix 6 ( page£lg ), and the common abbreviations for the

main qualifications are given at the top of the columns in the

Table, The figures show 't'hat, in one area of Britain, just over

half of the men coming to maturity now received no formal instruct

tion beyond the minimum school leaving age, and that about a

further ten par cent of "the total either received ins-true tion

that resulted in no objective quailfaction being gained, or did

not complete their course, On the other hand, it shows that
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TABLE 16 I 1

Tto educational achievements of the men. Home Counties Area.
l3t Jim© 1953 - 30thlIFm~ 'T"~~

Code Number Number of men Each Group as a %
(See Appendix 6) of the total

Illiterate 60 loU

Serai"=literate 28 0„6

2 Literate s Left
school at 1$0
No classes 2$X79 i>0c0

3 No certificate
some classes or

school 15 16 or
over 691 !5o9

h Pre National
Certificate
Course 21 0<>5

5 Inter City
and Guilds
Cert© 202 l|a6

6 "G.C.E."
"0" Level 56? 13 oO

7 "O.N.C. 16!». 3o8

«G.C.E.n
»A?! or "S«
Level 292 ' . ' 6*7

"H.N.C.* 83

.10 Teachers
Training etc. 5 0ol

11 Graduate 36 0o8

H/K 30 0o?

Total 1?s358 IOOoO
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about twenty per cent had their General Certificate of Education at

the "Ordinary level" at leasts Such figures as these could be

obtained for any or all the areas of Britain directly, and cheaply0

They must be relevant to any discussion about future social development0

I believe that these educational findings are likely to be

reliable..* It will be obvious to the men that it is advantageous to
tell the Services of any qualifications that they have, so that these

achievements are not likely to be under-Reported. Over-Reporting

cannot be common, as qualifications need to be supported by docu¬

mentary evidence o Short periods of attendance at eveningd lass'es ,

without completion of a full course, may be omoitted. It is known

that these are very common0

For a very large proportion of the men examined, an estimate is

available of their mental ability. This is given by their scores

in the written tests. Unfortunately, all the men did not take the

same test. The Army employed one throughout the period of the
t
i ;

study, and the Royal Air Force had one for most of the time, and

then changed to another towards the end of the period. The ranges

of scores on these tests were njolr the same, and the scores cannot

be directly transferred from one to the other. However, there

does exist a system of ten "groups", known by the letters A to J, which

are related to each one of these scales.. The3Q have already been

used to show the connection between chronic otitis media and mental

ability etc. (page S3)°
As the first stage in the examination of this data, the numbers

of men in each intelligence "group" was found for each level of

educational achievement, (described above.) Thus an attempt was

made to relate intellectual level with actual performance.
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It .was known that sueh a comparison was difficulty but it was thought

sufficiently interesting to be worth attempting® From this break=>

down, and from all the succeeding ones in this Section, the Scottish

sample has been excluded as the educational achievements are less

certain* All the English samples have been combined to make one

large group® The results of this comparison of ability and per<=

formanee wsfe not simple<, . There was obviously a rough association

between the sen8s abilities and their attainments, but it was by no

means precise® Hot all ihs graduates were in "group85 A, the highest
/ •

t • " ' i:. ■ , v ' . ■ ■. ; ■

bne, bit/some boys who had left school at the. minimum sg@9 and had
.... y . . ■

received no further formal education, were® It was/thought .that

the blurring of the results of the tests by their grouping together

.tendered further analysis In this direction unprofitable® Hence,

% return was made to the original test scores®

To do this the large pealed English sample was split into

those for whom no score had been recorded, and into those who had

/taken either the Army pr the Royal Air Force tests® Then,
/

for each, test an estimate was made of the mean scores of men of
i- - "

high educational attainment, ssd the proportion with such scores

or higher and without the attainments were calculated® It was

'"-known that the tests ware rather different in their sensitivities «■

the Army test being better at the.higher ranges, and the R.A.F. one

at the lower ® As a result very few man indeed scored full marks

on the Army test, and a substantial proportion did on the R.A.F. one®

For the comparison, scores wore needed that would imply ability to

attain high: educational levels® For the Array test the mean score

was taken of those who-were university graduates, or had the higher .

national certificate, or had at least sat for the General Cer=»

tificate of Education at the Advanced level®
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(Sons of tho men had only recently taken this examination., and did

not know the results,) For the R./uF. Test,, the top mark was taken.

As an unknov/n number of men might have scored well over this if

the test had progressed in difficulty, less reliance has been

placed on the indications of these figures than on those from the

Army test. However they do confirm the Army test findings.

TABLE 18-8,2

Proportions of -die men examined in England who had (3.) high
edacatio^l^ttainments, "or""(2T lo?.'er attainments but high test scoresc

Men with high
Educational
Attainments
(I.e. GCE "A"
or over)

ARM TEST
Numbers Percent of

Total with
known scores

3&U lloO

E.A.F. TEST
lumbers Percent

of total
with known

X scores ».

2hh 13a

MEn with lower
attainments but
3cores (in the Arsy
test ».to' or a»r$- than

for th®7&b.Qv>£-group
or (in tfce'R.A.F. test)
thev maximum .possible „ 202 6.a 6$ 3oh

Total/sumbsr of
jas&^'th' khOTO. scores 3*22U 1*860

Of those who took the Army test, 12 06 % equalled or exceeded the Kigali

score of those with high aducational achiQ^Q®en^s« Of' those who

took the R.A.F. test, 7o8^obtalned full markso fhis suggests that
the standard used above was more severe for those who took th,®

R»A«F„ test, and may explain the lower proportion of man found in
th© R.A.F. sample who had high ability and only a low standard
of education. However, no precise eoriipS^ison3 between ^lB
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and R.AoFo test data can ba attempted here<> Men take the test \

of the service which they express a preference for, and there

is no information as to how these expressions of preference

are related to mental ability. The populations taking each teat may

not be the samee

It seems reasonable to postulate that any man who could obtain

these scores or over (I»e9ysho9 on the Army test, did batter than
the average graduate or university entrant^) could have obtained

these qualifications if he wished and had had the opportunity. In

fact the proportion of such men in the community will certainly have

been underestimated, for two reasons® First, by definition, about

half the men who obtained these qualifications scored less than th©

mean score for all of those who got them. Second, it is known that

general education and familiarity with written material tends to

increase the performance in all tests of this type, so that those with

little formal education will be handicapped in these tests. Never*"

theless,. the figures show clearly that for every two men with high

educational achievements, there is about another one with a higher

average score, and a lower educational achievement. Hence, if -fee

tests are reliable, and on grounds of intelligence alone, the numbers

of men with these high levels of training could certainly be increased

by half as much again, and probably doubled, without reduction in

their intellectual quality.

What sort of men are these, who have such a high innate level

of ability, and who do not appear to have had the formal education

that this would justify? Their actual educational achievements are

given in Table 18 t 3 (See Overleaf)«
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TABUS 18 : 3 (a)

The educational achievements of the men of high intelligence who
were Without higher education® All English samples0

Educational Achievement Numbers Percentage
of total

Literate Minimum School
leaver 21 7o9

School beyond 15 or some
classes 2? 30 01

Ere National Certificate
Classes 1 0oit

City & Guild, Inter Cert® etc0 22 8<>2

m.G*m »0« Level 153 57<>3

"OaNeCe15 1(3 l5ol ^

TOTAL 26? lOOoO •

TABLE 18 s 3 (b)

The type of school of the men of high intelligence who were
Without higher education® All fhgjdsh samples0

'Type of School Age at leaving Numbers Pircentaga
. ' total

Secondary-
modern 15 38 lito2

Technical
Secondary 15, 16, 1? & over 10, 20, 5 3®8 7®5 1®9

Grammar 15, 16, 17 & n 6,87,21 2C2 32® 6 7®9
Independent 15, 16, 17 & l} 6 30 UU 202 H®2 16®5

Over half of them have the "G®C3£,n at the H0" level, and a

further 16$ have the M0oN®Con Thus, most of them have some ds<=>

finite qualification® Thos with the !,G0C0E«"s may perfectly

well be pursuing careers giving ample scope for their abilities,

while those with their f,0oN»Cot,s have made soma progress in the

technical grades of employment® On the other hand, 22$ left school
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at the age of 15, and of these about two thirds only went to

unselective schools and received no formal training after leaving

theme On examination most of these men were found to be employed

as clerks or shop assistants® Some were doing unskilled jobs -

one was a van guard, and some were doing technical jobs without

any special training <=> one was working as a radio repairer© The

evidence suggests that there is a small but definite group of

boys who go to nonselective schools, and pursue unskilled or

routine jobs after leaving them, who have substantial intellectual

abilities,. This study gives no information on the reasons for this6

Of these men with high ability, of the lilt who had been to

Grammar Schools only 21 had stayed to age seventeen or over© By

Contrast, of the 80 who had been to independent schools, hit had

remained at school until''this age, and had $ti 11 only reached the

standard of the nG0G<,E„n at the "0" level© This suggests that
y

it is customary for the !4G0C0Ea" standard'to be reached rather
t

later in independent than in grammar schools0

Premature removal from grammar schools does not seem to ba

an important problem in this group of highly intelligent m8n0

Of the lili who had bean to these schools, only 6 had left at th©

age of 15© However, the geographical distribution of the sample

must ba taken into account® Some two thirds came from an area

in the Home Counties where the proportion of premature leavers is
f

known to be low©

Apart from those who only took their !4G»C,E»n at the K0" level

immediately before becoming liable for National Service, the rest

of those with this qualification were divided in their occupations

between such things as clerical work in banking, local government,
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insurance, etc, and the minor professions such as quantity sur®

veylng, journalism, estate agency, etc© A flaw were serving

apprenticeships or were doing manual jobs0 some of these may have

been "working their way through" a business in which they had a

family interest*

Thus, of the men with high intellectual ability who did not

appear to have corresponding educational achievements, a few

seemed to have missed their opportunities completely, or perhaps4

never had any; while the bulk were in either skilled manual jobs,

or in clerical or professional work of varying scope and interest*

They could all have reached far higher academic or technical

standards than they did, and their numbers are substantial*

Thus the evidence suggests that there could easily be found more

potential university students, but at the price of reducing the

standards of the recruits to many other jobs* This might be pure
• *

gain «=> for the man restricted to the shop floor by his lack of

qualifications has not opportunities for the creative work of a

professional engineero Is it in the country's interest that a

significant proportion of the men of high intellectual ability

now coming to maturity have only the rather small amount of trai<=

ning needed for the Ordinary National Certificate? Is the pre=>

sent link between potential ability and higher education the best

that can be forged? This is an important field of research,

and this technique could provide data relevant to some pressing

social problems at little costo
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Discussion

in the Introduction to this study, the present extent of the

system of medical examinations made before nen are called for

National Service was outlined* and it was suggested that It would

be valuable If some general picture was made from the findings of

the Boards who examine thorougily many thousands of young men

each yeara Even a simple census of defects would be of interest*

sad it was further hoped that It would be possible to show that
this great mass of unorganised information held possibilities for

fruitful research into the epidemiology of various diseases*

Classically, science is advanced by the formulation of a

hypothesis which seems to give a rational connection between a

series of observations, and which also enables predictions to be

made whose accuracy can be tested by making further observations*

This pattern has not been follenred in this study* end perhaps a •'

word of explanation is necessary* It was known that very large

quantities of information were being collected for administrative

purposes* Initially* nothing could be done to influence whst 1
information was collected by the Ministry* but a sample of what . . ,.

was acquired by them could be obtained* Two questions presented

themselves* Is the material the sort which could be used to

answer questions of current importance? Is the material collected in a

sufficiently regular manner to become the subject of analysis?

There was no body of observations on which hypotheses could be

constructed « the situation whs like that which confronts explorers

about to enter a completely unknown territory® There might uslll be

something worth knowing about there* but it might be almost aaythingo

Hence^ it was thought that a general study* looking at eaoh one •
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ot the diseases described in turn, would be useful* The study spi
so constructed that a beginning was made upon the formulation of

many epidemiological questions « How does the prevalenoe of chronic

otitis media vary from plane to place? Is bronchial asthma asso^

plated With family size, or only With intelligence? A sketch map.,

of the country has b een made, and some of the details haya .been

filled in. It is hoped that those who have ^>ther observations on

the diseases discussed here may see in it the possiblity of obtain

ning more data on their own specific problems 0 The classical

methods of science can only be appliedt in a fairly developed Held <=

natural history must come before biology ■» and this is an exercise

in the earlier stages of opening a new country, of developing a

new technique.

Theenumeration of the defects that caused rejection in this

sample does in fact seem to be of interest. The defects and their
J

prevalence are detailed in Table 2 i li on page 32$ but to re®

capitulate, the most important numerically were found to be minor

psychiatric disorders, chronic otitis media, and minor "orthopaedic"

conditions. Of these it seems clear that the psychiatric conditions

will cause the greatest amount of morbidity and urihappiness.

As has been shown, the standards of the services are not severe,

and, indeed, are the lowest that could be used without leading to

a greatly increased number of breakdowns during the stages of

adjustment to service life, or in the stress of action. Nearly all

these men ~ about two per cent of the total = have some present

disability, or the history of one in the immediate past. The pro®

blem of the provision of psychiatric care ■= whether by the specialist
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or by the general practitioner ° for such a proportion of the

population, is one that has scarcely begun to beconslderedo

Whether this problem istamporary, and a large proportion of the

difficulties resolve themselves with increasing age, cannot be

determined by a study of this type, but it does look from the

other widenco quoted in the Section on Emotional Instability

(page 42.) as if this is not to be @xpected0

The continued extent to which chronic otitis madia is still

prevalent in'the community came as a surprise (pag@4lf ')<» This
is a disease that is strongly associated with poor social conditions,

and the primary condition - acute otitis media <= is very* susceptible

to treatment by modern methods. Ko data exists by which the

trends of this condition with time can be assessed, and a rs=>

petition of this part of the present study in several years time

would put knowledge of the condition upon a better basis (X)o
The principal point which the observations on "orthopaedic"

conditions suggested was- that there might still be room for the

development of services for the following up of those men with

physical conditions which could not be completely rectified by

medical treatment0 (Page €&). There seemed to b© a substantial

group of young men who m edsd further help with the finding of

suitable employment, before the effects of their injuries and

diseases could be reduced to a minimum^

These comments are only a few of those that could b© mad®

merely from an examination of the relative importance of the

(1) The School Health Service figures cannot easily give this
information as the kind of examine-tlon is not standardised,, kn
unknown, and increasing, proportion of Authorities require the routine
us© of the auriscopa, which is the only satisfactory method of
finding out the extent of the dls6as©0
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different causes of rejection,, None of them are sufficiently

backed by the data given by this genera^- survey to form the basis
of changes in social or medical policy,, They thus merge into the

discussion on the value of the collection of data by this technique

as a method for the solution of specific problems*

There has been one other general study Into the findings of

these Medical Boards, that of Stewart and her colleagues, (1953 a,

and 1955 b =0)0 This was designed primarily to establish the

value of the findings of these Boards for purposes of epidemiological

research. It was much larger than the present study, and Hie

data, has been subjected to much more refined mathematical analysis,.

In particular, the general reliability of the Boards findings have

been established for the defects which are serious enough to cause

rejection. This was done by detailed comparisons of different

centres, and by the comparison of the findings when men were

examined several times bjr different Boards0 (Stewart and her

colleagues, 1955 e)« These workers went on to study minor defects

which are certainly not recorded to exactly the same extent or in

exactly the same manner by different Boards® They did this by

relating the defects to other observations, on the assumption that

the doctors would not be influenced in their decision to record

or not record the defect by the presence of the-other variable.

Thus the prevalence of varicocele could be related to height,

because nobody would decide* whether or not to record the condition

by considering a man"a height. Hence a valid comparison was

extracted from Hie records of several Boards, with greatly different

recorded prevalences of the condition. In general, the analyses
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of this group of workers have been conoentrated upon the minor

conditions, and they have gone some distance towards unravelling the

epidemiology of such things as foot defects; skin conditions; and

varicose conditions. In all of these they have been able to show

relationships that only became apparent with the study of large

numbers and which had not been observed by those seeing these

conditions clinically0

By contrast# this study has been based upon much smaller

numbers. Hence, these refined mathematical methods have not been

applicable to this data. On the other hand, Stewart's study was

based on the records of Boards working fairly close to each other,

while the data of thfta study v&s purposely selected to give as

wide a geographical spread as possibles Thus much more can be

done on the study of regional differences. Stewart and her col~

leagues work was based on the records that ware working in wartime.

It can thus give information about a much wider age range. On

the other hand, it contained less social information than was

available in this study; the diagnosis of men of low intelligence

rested solely on clinical judgement; and there was no routine

chest radiography. Hence, these topics have been treated more

fully here.

While in this study the general validity of the findings

of these Boards, in so far as serious defects are concerned, has been

accepted,' wherever it has been possible, confirmation has been

sought from independent sources of data. Thus the account of

the variations in the prevalence of chronic otitis media from

place to place has been based upon the findings of these Boards,

supported by the findings of the School Health Service, and the

units of the Hospital Service distributing hearing aids. (page5$ )0
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Similarly the findings of tuberculosis have been compared with

the death and notification rates* (Bag©/OJjr) Because of such a

comparison, the clinical diagnoses of low intelligence have not

been used for epidemiological purposes =» except in certain instances

as a rough guides (Pages^he findings on the geographical

variations of appendieectomy are supported to some extent by the

data of the Ministry of Pensions and Nation Insurance ( page|3$ )9
and also the recording of the operation of apnendlcectomy by these

Boards was shown to be peculiarly reliable by Stewart and her

colleagues ( 1955 e0) As a further check, the fhidings of the

Boards have been checked to see that the prevalences given for

ope centre were in general agreement with those of another0 This

of course does not apply to conditions where it might be expected

that they would vary in prevalence from one place to another*

For all but the most common conditions, in a survey of this size of

sample, the nunbers were not adequate for this to be more than a

rough test*

In general, I believe that this study and that of Stewart and

her colleagues have adequately demonstrated that this data can,

within its limits and provided that care is taken to avoid the

known difficulties, provide information that is reliable, and

which would be of value in the solution of numerous problems*

There does not s eem to be an immediate need for further general

studies,, What is required are studies designed for particular

purposes, and designed to give definite answers to precise and

limited questions* fnough has been done to show what sorts of

questions this technique can profitably be applied to, and to

enable a start to be made upon the design of the experimental

procedures necessary*
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In the separate Sections dealing with the different diseases

and conditions, comments have been made on the possibility of

further work by this method. Those that seem most interesting are

brought together here. The idea that emotional disorders are the

most Important cause of morbidity in this age group is one that

should not be taken on the indirect evidence of one survey alone =■

implying, as it does, considerable changes in ideas about the

educational system and the School Health Service at least. larger

studies, directed to this specific point are needed with some

urgency. A particular need is to clarify the distribution of the

nocturnal enuresis that is persistent to this age. The data on

the social variations in chronic otitis media suggest that there

is still scope for work on the prevention and treatment of this

condition «= the prevalence in some social groups should not be

three times what it is in others. This is particularly so as the

condition' is treatable, even If it cannot be prevented. This again

implies a problem for the School Health Service. The large

geographical variations in chronic otitis suggest that there may be

large variations in the needs for different kinds of hospital

accommodation in different parts of the country. Centrally

organised studies might be of considerable use in the planning

of the development of hospital services, at least in this branch

of medicine.

The "orthopaedic" conditions suffered by the men also suggest

that their quota of problems could be attacked by this technique o

The high prevalence of varicose conditions in the South East

Lancashire sample may only be an accident, but it would be valuable

ho know if these conditions are in fact unevenly distributed over the
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country. (Table ? t 3® page 1J ) The possible lack of services

for the rehabilitation of men disabled by accidents has been commented

upon.

This problem could readily be studied by this techniques A

substantial proportion of the rejections due to "orthopaedic"

conditions are because of physical defects for which no definite

cause is stated* Some of these are due to congenital causes,

but there are many more that do not fit into any of the disease

patterns definitely recognised under this heading* A better

understanding of their epidemiology might help towards their

elucidation and possible control* Similar studies to this would

have considerable application in assessing the relative importance

of diseases* Thus priorities for their control could be weighed,

other things being equalo

There are large opportunities for research into the reasons

for the stable regional variations in average performance in tests

of intelligence* These differences might well be found to under®

lie other differences with a similar pattern, such as those in the

death rates etc, due to certain causes* (Pages )
The great discrepancy between the prevalence of epilepsy

as discovered by the School Health Service and by these Boards

stands, at the least, as a warning to those who wish to discover

the extent of this condition* Beyond this, these discrepancies

may indicate possibilities of real importance to either of the

Departments concerned*
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The possibilities for the use of the immense amount of data

acquired in the course of the routine Ifass Miniature Radiography

for studies on the epidemiology of tuberculosis are so clear that

no account of them need be given here0

The findings of these Boards are potentially capable of being

used for studies in the epidemiology of other diseases of the chest,
and. of the digestive tract, and some evidence has been given about

these possibilities on pages {Zl & !2iT 0 A study is in progress

at the moment to follow up the observations made here upon the

variations in the geographical distribution of the operation of

appendicectomy0 The possibilities for studies on the distribution

of rheumatic heart disease have also been mentionedo (Page/^Z)
The curious variations in the rejection rate with height and

■weight have been commented upon, also the variations in the average

from one social group to another, (Eage/4?)
3 '

It seemed to me that some of the information that mas available

about the educational attainments and intellectual1 abilities of

the men would be of interest, and this was collected in passingo

Some analysis of this has been made, to give examples to those who

are concerned with these fields of the kirds of data that this sort

of study could produce0 To the layman, the analysis of such data

as this seemed to have large possibilities0

As has been made clear ( page), this study has been based

upon data which had been collected already for other purposes,

and no special information irais collected for it. Hence it has all

the potential disadvantages of a "natural experiment" 0 In fact,

because of the wide variety of information that is required by the

Ministry and the Services, and because of the care and uniformity

with which it is collected, these disadvantages do not preclude

the application of the method to many problems of epidemiology©
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Ample Illustrations of these applications have been given In the

preceding Sections of this reports At\ha same time, in some of

these sections, evidence has been produced which suggests that some

of the findings of these Boards must be interpreted with cautions

As a system of medical examination is not under any detailed

statistical control, unexpected variations may occur between

Boards which invalidate their findings for s cientific purposes0

Examples of such variations have been found in this study in the

use of the FBIHEEMS degrees referring to emotional stability "**

(page|f6), mental ability (page^J ), and the diagnosis of defective

vision (page/ 57) P Further, unexpected variations occurred in th< e
*

social class composition of samples of men, which could not readily

have been predicted (page 2/0 )a These variations do not abolish

the general value of the data« But it should not be assumed to

be scientifically reliable without further check0 Various methods

of doing this have been discussed abovaa

Once the basic data on the medical condition of the men,

and their social background at the time of examination for National

Service, have been established, other studies become possible0

For instance, it would be possible to relate the young men's actual

occupations at this age to those recommended to them by the Youth

Employment Service, and to relate action by that Service to the

nan's final position before military service0 A study which is

in progress as an extension of this work is the comparison of the

findings of the School Health Service with the findings of these

Boards« This gives a measure of two different things; one is the

development of new defects between the end of school life and the
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beginning of National Service, and the other is the contrast

between the working of two very different systems of medical

inspection,, These studies are not yet complete, and will be

reported later0

This study has been designed to show the possibilities for

the use of the data provided by the Boards for epidemiological

researcho It was not constructed as a piece of "operational

research"! to enquire into the working of the administrative

system involved, (page £> )« The possibilities for such studies

do exist, and they might well be as profitable as this kind of

enquiry has been in other fields, but none of -the data in this study

is presented with this in adndo

The ample factual material upon which this study is based

had all been carefully collected,, All that I have done has been

to collect samples of the mass of data, and subject them to analysis 0

It has been shown that the material is of sufficient reliability

to be worth analysing, and it has been further shown that the

questions to which it is relevant are important® , At the present
..•f ■'

time the information thus laboriously collected is used for the

immediate purpose of the Department, and is then lost® No account

at all is taken of the immense possibilities for the provision of ....

information about the extent and nature of diaeasao It is very

many years since the registration of deaths was required in this

country© This revolutionary step was introduced in order that

there, might be adequate information about the course and extent of

those diseases which were afflicting the people® Today, with the

Government responsible not only for the prevention of epidemic di®

sease, but for every detail of the health of the population, and

providing a service costing many millions of pounds annually to
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provide care In every degree of sickness, it is folly to cast aeay

any source of information about the extent of disease in the ,com<=>

munity® Nothing new is needed so far as the collection of the
. • . '

information is required^ All that is lacking is that the necessary

small sum should be spent for some portion of the myriads Of facts

to be analysed in a rational way, and presented so as to provide

firm data on sense of the administrative and medical problems of

todayo
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Each year in Great Britain about two hundred thousand young

men are subjected to thorough medical examination* in order to

determine their suitability for National Service,, Almost twenty

per cent of these men are rejected as unfit for service* No

public account of the reasons for this high rate are given by

the Ministry of labour and National Service* who administer this

system* It was thought that some description of the relative

importance of the different diseases and conditions would be of

Interest* Further* such a aystern of detailed medical exa®

mination of a large and almost representative sample of young

men of this country should provide valuable information about

the distribution of certain diseases* The way in which many

conditions that are not commonly fatal are spread through the

community is still very imperfectly understood* and additional

information about them brings their effective control nearer*

It has been shown that the three most common causes of

rejection are minor psychiatric disorders* chronic otitis media*

and minor "orthopaedic" defects* Each of these cause about

two per cent of men examined to be greeted* Following these*

lack of intelligence* bronchial asthma* tuberculosis* and heart

disease are of less importance* The rest of the total proportion
/

rejected is due to the sum of a wide variety of conditions* each

individually of little numerical importance* The prevalence of

these diseases is discussed* and their probable effects upon the

men*
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Beyond this simple enumeration of the causes of rejection,

the reliability of the chta collected has been dlscussed0

Evidence is presented to suggest that the findings of these Boards

can be of value in research into the epidemiology of certain

conditionso This study has provided observations that suggest

further work upon at least tiro conditions e These are chronic

otitis media and appendicitis0 Other conditions about which

rather less information is given are bronchial asthma and the

psychiatric disorderse

Information can also be gathered by this technique on the

educational attainments and mental abilities of the men0

The possibilities of further enquiries by this simple and.

economical method are very large0 Many problems of the health

of young people are accessible to it, as are -those of the

epidemiology of certain diseaseso
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Comparison of the men in Grades I and II who had detailed
records wade with those who were excluded.

In order to save clerical labour, a system of

"stratified sampling" was used for the collection of data.

By this, only one in four of the records of the men in the

two highest medical grades - I and II - were taken and fully

transcribed. Thus, with the numbers employed, sufficient

data was collected to build up a picture of the fit men,

without the work that would have been entailed in a complete

transcription of the information available. The method used

for selecting the ones to be fully recorded was to take the

men in the order in which they emerged from the examination,

or their documents were bundled. The first three were

merely noted in a ledger, with a few details, and the fourth

had only his name entered in the ledger, while a full record

was made of all the information about him on the large cards

used, in the same way as for the unfit men. This procedure

was repeated until all the men had been dealt with. In case

men of some particular type tended to bunch at the beginnings

or ends of sessions of the Boards, this "three and one" procedure

was carried on without interruption from day to day. Thus, if,

at the end of a day, there remained two more men who were only

'ledger" entries, these would be filled in on the next day, and

then a man completely recorded.

It is not thought that this sampling procedure is likely

to lead to any significant bias in the selection of men to be

studied in detail. (The order in which men are examined is



merely the order in which they arrive at the centre.)

However, the possibility of checking this was envisaged, and

the detailed grade, and the height, weight, and chest girth of

the men who were recorded in the ledger were noted in it.

These details were also known for the men more fully studied,

and it is possible to compare the men sampled with those not

sampled, with respect to characteristics that were not connected

with the sampling procedure* If the two groups were not greatly

different in their characteristics, it is reasonable to conclude

that no large bias has been introduced by the sampling procedure.

As described on page "Jf , Grade I is not divided, but Grade II

is split into three parts, depending on the location of the minor

defect that causes the man to be reduced to this Grade. The

divisions are Grade II (a) vision; Grade II (a) feet; and

Grade II. The proportions of men in the different divisions

for the two groups are given in Table Xl' ^ These results

do not suggest that there is any large bias in the selection of

the sample. Because of this result, and because of the

substantial extra labour that would have been involved, a

comparison has not been made between the heights and weights of

the men sampled and those not taken.
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Comparison of the detailed grading of the fit my included in the study.~~

and those excluded. (T) " '■

Grade
i

Home
Counties

North
West
London

South
East
Lanca¬
shire (2)

Clyde-
side

Total Percent*
Distri-

. button

Numbers of men excluded

I 2,111 621 $6$ 280 3, $77 83.89

IX(s)vision Uo $ 3 6 $U 1.27

XI(a)f@et 106 23 8 137 3<>21

II 276 J7 1U$ IS U96 11.63

2, $33 706 713 312 k,26k

Numbers of men included

I 7U8 20h
'

186 8$ 1,223 86.13

II(a)vision 9 1 6 $ 21 1.U8

II(a)feet 20 10 9 2 hi 2„89

II 68 20 36 11 13$ 9.$1

82*$ 23$ 237 103 1*U20

(1) 1 was included for every 3 excluded! thus three times the
number included should equal the number excluded, with an
error of up to 3. There has been a very small error in
the Home Counties series, two extra having been included.

(2) In tiie ledger, some of the grades were not recorded in
full detail in the South East Lancashire study. This
has slightly increased in proportion in Grade II (unqualified).
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APPENDIX 2. STUDIES OF THE CAUSES OF REJECTION IN DIFFERENT
PARTS OF THE COUNTRY, CARRIED OUT BY THE
MINISTRY OF MBOUR AND NATIONAL SERVICE.

la recent years, tha Ministry of labour and National Service

have mads two studies of the causes of men being placed in the

lower medical grades in different parts of the country. They

have made the results of these available to ma, although they

have not been published* These surveys took place over two

periods of six months > H&y - October, 19!>0. and October, 19^3 —

larch, 19$k» Great Britain is divided up into twelve Standard

Regions, and from each of these on the two occasions the

Ministry mads a sample survey of the percentage distribution

of the different causes of low grading. Thus the results were

expressed in the form? for Region X, so many per cent, of the

men placed in Grades III and IF were"due to one condition and

so many more ware due to another condition. For each region

the total of the percentages ease to 100. If each region had

the Srama proportion of the total number of men examined placed

in these grades, then the results obtained by this procedure

would enable valid comparisons to be made between region and

region. Unfortunately, -this is very far from being the case,

there being up to a variation of 20 per cent between regions

(see Table 2s3, page 26). This invalidates any direct comparison

between one region and another. In order to get round this, I

have estimated the actual rates experiences for the different

conditions in each region. This can be done by finding out the



total proportion placed in these grades in a region, and then

dividing it among the different diseases in accordance with

the given prcport&ons. Unfortunately, there .are two further

difficulties. The 19f>0 survey was not made over two exact

quarters, hut spanned three, and, therefore, it is impossible

to find out the exact total proportions in the lower grades to

which the distributions refer. & mors serious defect occur®

in the 19$3-"h survey, for there the results of the survey" refer
•> •- . •

to rejections, while the only figures reported to the headquarters

of the Ministry Still refer to the proportions placed in Grades

111 and 17. (As was described on page U, at this time a

proportion of men placed in Grade III were, in fact, called up.)

Comparisons based upon Grade I? alone are not very useful, as

there is evidence that the precise gradings of different Boards

are not comparable. Finally, the surveys were "taken on the

basis of a single cause of rejection being given to each man.

As has bean shown (Table 2 sit, page 32), there are cany more

defects that are of sufficient importance to cause rejection

than there are individuals rejected? many men are rejected

with two or more defects. The selection of the group under

which a man ha® bean classed in these surveys was not done

centrally, and the criteria may have varied from area to area.

In spite of these defects of design, these surveys can yield

useful information. If information derived from then is found

to agree substantially with that derived from other sources,

I think that it can be accepted as confirmatory evidence.

But the material is not sufficiently reliable for it to be

worth seeking interpretations for all tha variations contained

in it.
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The BHt^ial upon three topics has been used. These are

the distributions of rejections due to diseases of the ear,

nose, and throat; tuberculosis; and lack of mental capacity.

Upon all of these points: information is available from two

other sources. One of these is my own study; it is also

based on the work ©f these Medical Boards, but it does not suffer

from the difficulties that have been mentioned. The other is

the general body of information available about -the distribution

of dieeases <=> studies are available on all three conditions

that are quite independent of these Boards. Thus, the information

available from the studies of the Ministry can be checked against

other sources in each of these three cases.

In Table 22? 1 are given the proportions of the total men

examined rejected because of E.N.T. conditions in the 19$0

survey, and also the proportions- placed in Grade IV because of

these in the 19p3~U survey. (Ho useful account can be given

of those placed in Grade III during the latter period and not
V'-

accepted for service, as has been discussed above.) These

figures are repeated in Diagram its A ©n page 00. They have
K i

been derived from the survey figures and the values for the

proportions of the total number of men examined placed in the

lower grades that are given in Table 2:3, following the

calculation outlined above. In view of the small weight of

these values, it was not thought worthwhile reproducing the

calculation in detail. The trend shown by these figures fits

in both with my own study and with the findings.,o£._the School

Health Service. The latter is the other source of information

on the national distribution of these conditions, and is

independent of the system of Medical Boards.
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TABLE 22? 1,

Prevalence of defects of the Ear, Ho3ea and Throat, sufficiently
severe to reduce men to Grades III and IV, By Regions,

19$Q Survey*

Rates per 100 men examined.

■ L.& So E.& Great
S.E E. S. S.W. Mid. Mid. W.R. NoW. N. Scot .Wales Britain

Gd.IlI 0.9? 0.U5 Oo98 0,92 0.35 0.?8 1.07 1.0? 1,22 1.10 X.61i 0.99

63.1? 2.3? 1.66 1.6U 1.6U 2.61 2.68 2»6li 3.Hi lull 3.20 2.53 2.6U

Total 3»3U 2.H 2.62 2.56 2.96 3.1*6 3.71 lu21 5.33: li.30ii.17 3.63

19$3rh £Survey.
1
i

Rates per 100 mesa examined.

L.& N.- Great
S.E. E. 8. . S.W. Mid. Mid. W.R. N.W. H. Scot.Wales Britain

Gd.HT. 2.6? 2.15 2.29 2.08 3.U3 2.96 3.80 3.53 3.98 li.25 2.29 3.17

Si Table 22t 2 are given the proportions of the total man

examined rejected because of tuberculosis in the 195*0 surveys

and also the proportion placed in Grade 1? because of this in the

19$3"h survey. The same considerations apply to these figures

as to the previous ones. Againi the trends follow those in my

own study„ and they also fit in with the observed trend in the

death rates. (Page /f9ff3«
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TABLE 22i 2. /

Prevalence of Tuberculosis (All forms) sufficiently severe to
By Regions.reduce men to Grades IIIand IV.

1950 Survey.
. . . %. : \ . . .

Rates per 100 min examined.

L.& N. E.& Great
S.E. B. S. S.W. Mid. Mid. W.R. N.W. N. Scot.Wales Britain

Gd.IH 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.0U 0.0k 0.1k 0.06 0.1$ 0.17 0.15 0.25 0.09

Gd.I? 0.87 0*17 0.50 0.78 0.5k 0.37 0.k3 0.k6 G.kl 0.80 0.62 0.62

Total 0.88 0i20 0.53 0.82 0.58 0.51 0.U9 0.61 0.58 0.95 0.8? 0.71

i i •
.

. . .* . " , •

Rates per 100 men examined.

L.& N. E.& Great
S.S. E, S, S.W. Mid. Mid. W.R. H.W. N. Seot.Wales Britain

i. . ; . . . ... 4. .

0.9k 0.U6 0.63 0.70 0.52 0.k5 0.k9 0.92 1.03 l.kk 1.26 0.87

In Table 22s 3 are given the separate proportions of the total

man examined placed in Grades III and I? because of lack of mental

capacity in the 1950 survey, and also the proportion placed in

Grade IV in the 1953-U. The same considerations apply to these

figures as to the previous ones. The variations and apparent

trends do not fit in either with the results of my ovm study, or

with the independent studies of the actual variations in

intelligence from one part of the country. The problem is
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%-oussed on°p^e>'^j''uaBd -ironies ahexanrple of the
difficulties Inherent in the administration of this kind of

large system of medical examination. (1)

mm 22s 3.

Prevalence of "lack of Mental Capacity" sufficiently severe to
reduce men to Grades III and 17. By Regions.

1950 Survey.

Bates per 100 sen examined.

L.& N.
S.E. E. S. S.W. Mid. Mid.

Gd.III 1?5U 2.12 1.90 3.22 ii.60 3.?0
Gd.I? 1.07 1.02 1.U6 1.23 1.91 1.6?

Total 2.61 3.1U 3.36 k«k5 6.51 5.37

19g34i Survey.
Vi '

Hates par 100 asa examined.

Lo&
, N. E.& Great

S.E. E. S. S.W. Mid. Mid. W.R. N.W. K. Scot.Wales Britain

Gd.W. 0.85 1.05 0.71 2.33 0.65 1.18 1.02 1.7k 0.60 1.92 1.23 1.16

CD it is not the purpose of the present study co ^^ent on
the administrative problems ©f the system. See page & „)

E.& Great
W.R. N.W, N. Scot .Wales Britain

1.98 k°68 0.86 2oh8 5ok0 2.7k

1.60 2.76 1.32 2.93 1°52 1.71

3c58 7oUk 2.18 5»lil 6.92 k.k5
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APPENDIX 3,

The Extent to which the Samples taken from different Areas
are Comparable.

In the Section on the Methods of this survey, it was

shown how the samples were collected from the different areas

at different times of ti^e year. In the Section on the
f; \ I I.

General Results, it was.shown that the "quality" of the men

coming before the Boards varied with the time of the year,

due to the operation of the system of deferment for the

major academic; examinations (page,27 ) • The sample from

one area - the one in the Home Counties - was collected

over a full year, but the others were collected over various

short intervals at different times of the year. Hence,

strictly, no comparisons are possible between the rates of

any condition calculated on all the observations available

for different areas. All that could be done would be to

compare the rate for one area with the rate measured over

exactly the same period of time in the Home Counties area.

No comparison at all would be possible between areas other

than the Home Counties one, as none of the other samples

were collected at the same time. Thus the number of

comparisons would be greatly limited, and they would be

based upon very small numbers. In fact, I believe tbat the

inaccuracy introduced by simple direct comparisons between

area and area is negligible, within the levels that are being

attempted in this study. There are two pieces of evidence
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for this; one is the small variation in the rejection rate

and the otitis media rate from, month to month in the Home

Counties sample - where it could be followed accurately; and
... (•" ■

the other is the substantial Confirmation of the results of
•t. i s; :

l : •

the comparisons between areasa made by this rough method with
( • ?

the result of independent studies. The variation of the

rejection rate, and the otitis media rate with time for the

Home Counties sample ia shown in Table 23:1.

TABLE 23:1.

Ihe influence of the {time of year upon the total rejection
rate and the rejection rate due to chronic otitis medial

(Home Counties sample.)

Numbers
n ■ 11 m i———«m

lien rejected because
of otitis media

All men rejected

All men aacamined

April- Total
July- October- Jan.- Hhy for the
Sept. ' December March 195U & twelve
1953. 1953. 1952*. June 1953. months.

21* 29 20 96

161 251* 157 156 728

1,050 1,391 866 1,051 ^ L,358

Rates pey cent

Men rejected because
of otitis media 2.29 %

All men rejected 15.33 %

2.08 % 2.31 % 2.19 %

18.26 % 18.13 % 1U.83 %

Because of the small numbers of cases seen in each month,

it is not possible to break, this figure down more closely

than into the quarters of the year. However, this analysis

does not suggest that the variation with time ie Very
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important. Farther, in August, when the bulk of the

students and senior school boys came through, 10 cases of

otitis media were diagnosed among a population of U69,

giving, for that month, a rate of 2.13 %. .

In the Section on the General Results on page 2_~7

it was shown how the proportion of men with higher education

did vary widely with the time of the year, and how this might

affect the rejection rate. Although these changes are large,

at any time the proportion of men of this type is not itself

large in relation to the total, and the difference between

the rejection rate of average men and highly intelligent

men is also not very large, although the causes of rejection

may be different.

So far the difficulties that have arisen have been those

that could be predicted from a knowledge of the details of the

administrative system/that was bringing the men before the

Boards. As a check that no other systematic errors had

been introduced by the sampling methods used, the social class

distribution of the men from different areaa was compared

with that which was known to exist among the total population

of the areas. This comparison was not attempted for the

Home Counties area as this was very wide,and the elaboration

of the Census data to match it will not be possible until all

the results for the 195>1 Census are published. Even then,

it would be a difficult process as the boundaries of the

"catchment" areas of the Boards do not correspons closely

with other administrative divisions. However, some comparison

is possible between the proportions found to be in the different
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social classes in the other areas of this study, and the

figures given by the Registrar-General (1952) for the

conurbations of Greater London, South East Lancashire, and

Central Clydeside. These comparisons can only be rough -

the boundaries of the two sets of areas do not correspond,

and the Registrar-General's figures apply to all males both

occupied and retired, while these are based upon samples of

young men. In Table 23s 2 are given the Census figures for

the proportions in the different social classes for the three

conurbations.

TABLE 2312."
The proportions of the population in the different social
classes. Greater London. South East Lancashire, and

Central Clydeside conurbations.

1.4 II. III. 17. v.

Greater London 21 55 11 *3

South East Lancashire 16 5U 1U 15

Clydeside lit 51t lit 19

In Table 23 s 3 are given the proportions in the

different areas of this study. The figures obtained in this

study cannot represent accurately the distribution of the

social classes, even in the narrow age range, except for the

Home Counties area, where the data was collected over a

complete year. The North West London and the Clydeside

samples were both collected in the early part of the year,
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TftBIE 2313

Numbers of men la each area by social class, and percentage
distributions.

Social Class: I.& II. in. IV.
, v. n/k. Total

Numbers

Home Counties 787 2,318 720 505 28 U,358

North West London 292 6ol* 135 125 9 1,165

South East Lancashire 292 7U7 11*9 107 18 1,313

Olydeside 17 373 77 108 5 580

Percentages
...... .

Home Counties 18.1 53.2 16.5 11.6 0.6

North West London 25.1 51.8 11.6 10.7 0.8 %

South East Lancashire 22.2 56.9 11.3 8.2, 1.1*

Glydeside 2.9 6U.3 13.3 18.& 0.9

and uill be deficient in men deferred for educational

reasons. Use South East Lancashire sample was collected

in too parts - one in August, and the other in December.

It will thus contain an excess of mm deferred for this

reason. The working of this seasonal effect is shewn in

Table 23*U - the proportion of men in Social Classes I and U

is lower in December than it is in the August sample. The

figures in the Table give a measure of the size of this effect.

The proportion of men in the professional classes in

the samples is much lower in the Clydeside sample than it is

in the South East Lancashire one (Table 23*3) » This
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The affect of season on the proportion of man in the
professional classes. Numbers and percentages for South
East Lancashire samples collected in August and Daecaber.

I.& II. in. IV. V. N/fc Total

Numbers.

August 170 386 97 U3 11 707

December 222 361 $2 6k 7 ,606
1,313

August 2U.0 5Uo6 13„7 6.1 1.6

December 20.1 £9.6 8.6 10.6 1.2

difference is in tb© sam© direction as that shown by the

Census figures, but th© difference is very much greater.

Even if allowance is made for this seasonal effect, the
( '

difference is greater than would be expected from & knowledge

of the Gsnsus figures. I believe, because of this comparison,

that the Glydesid© sample la very deficient in men of the

higher groups, and is not representative of that area. This

does not invalidate the comparisons between areas made elsewhere

in this study (otitis media pag®3 and tuberculosis page f0% )
because those comparisons have been buttressed by reference to

independent date. But it does establish a very clear warning.

I could not predict from a knowledge of th© administrative system

that this Clydeside sample would not be reliable, and even when

it was known th© authorities were uuabl© to account for it.

Clearly there are concentration® of men of different type

coming through the system at different times which are not
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Transformation of the data on the prevalence of Ear, Nose, and
Throat Conditions.

In this report, reference is made to three accounts of

the incidence of Ear, Nose, and Throat Conditions in the

different parts of Britain. They are, so far as I know, the

only ones existing. They have bean made at different times,

and under differing conditions. One is of the incidence of

"Otitis Media needing treatment" at tha routine examinations

of the School Health Service in 1952. The other two are of

the incidence of Ear, Nose, and Throat Conditions at the

medical examinations of the Ministry of labour and National

Service. These two are not comparable, although the first

was mads in 1950, and the second only a little later, in

1953-1*. The proportion of cases found has risen considerably

in this short period (page X02). This is not believed to bs

due to a real increase in th© incidence of the condition, but

to changes in the thoroughness of the examination.

It appears that the incidence of diseases of the ear,

nose, and throat - principally otitis media - varies greatly

from one area to another. In order to test this against the

findings of these three surveys„ their results have been

transformad by simple proportion, so that they are all

referred to the same mean value for Britain. This has bean

arbitrarily selected as 100. This abolishes differences in

total rate among the three sets of results, while showing up
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tha information that thsy give on the differences between

one region and another.

In detail, tha values used derived from the 1950 survey

of tha Ministry are those for Grades III and I?, given in

Appendix 2 (page2 C®) • For the 1953-U survey, only the

(trade IV rates could be calculated. These are also given in

Appendix 2. The U3e of the data from the School Health

Service introduced a further complication. The classification

is slightly different for England and Wales on the one hand,

and for Scotland on the other. The figures for England and

Wales refer to "Otitis Media needing treatment"; the Scottish
• A- ■

ones to "Ear Diseases"; Otorrhoea". Also the Scottish

figures refer to 195l«=2, while those for England and Wales

refer to 1952. Hence, for the School Health Service figures,
i • • .

comparison between the regions of England and Wales, and

Scotland would be lesis reliable than those between two

parts of England and Wales.

The School Health Service figures are further broken

down into the Metropolitan area and the rest of the South

East. The rates per 100 for the two areas were 0.32 and

0ol5. These transformed give values of 90 and 1*2. These

findings bring the South East, minus the central urban area

of London, into line with the surrounding regions.
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Ear, Nose, and Throatj Conditions. Rates per 100; by Regions
and Transformations Wan arbitrary national mean? of 100,

Regions
L.&
S,Eo E.

N. E.&
S. S.W, Mid. Mid. W.R. N.W. N. Scot.Walea

Great
Britain

1950 survey 3.31* 2.11 2.62 2.56 2.96 3.1*6 3.71 1*.21 5.35 1*.30 1*.17 3.63

1953=4* values
transformed 81* 68 72 66 2D8 93 120 111 126 131* 72 100

1952 School
Health Service 0.25 0.21 0.21 0.26 0.38 0.1*0 0.30 0.1*7 0.1*0 0.70 0.30 0.355

(2)

1952 S.H.S.
values
transformed 70 59 59 73 107 113 85 132 113 196 85 100

(1) These values are taken from Appendix 2S page2e?3L. They are not
directly comparable with each others but should show the regional
variation in the same way.

(2) Min. of Education. 1953.

1953=4* survey 2.67
(1)

2.15 2.29 2.08 3.1*3 2.96 3.80 3.53 3.98 1*.25 2.29 3.17
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APPENDIX g.

Calculation of tha Death Rates between age 1 and 18 suffered
from Accidents and Poliomyelitis«

In the Section of the study on "Orthopaedic n Conditions,

it was shown that accidents and poliomyelitis were two

important causes of permanent physical disabilities (page ).

But both these causes exert their effects in two ways « they

kill as well as cripple. In order to make a full comparison

of their affects, it is, therefore, necessary to form som

assessment of their relative importance as causes of death as

well as of disability. There follows a calculation of the

death rates that the men in this study have been subject to

from the time of their first birthday until their eighteenth.

For advice on this I am indebted to Dr. W.J. Martin. The

first birthday was taken because of the large mortality from

conditions peculiar to infancy during the first twelve months

of life. For men born at the time of those in this study -

i.e. 1935 and thereabouts - about two-thirds of the deaths

between birth and eighteen -book place in the first year.

Taking tha first birthday does not affect the comparison of

poliomyelitis with accidents, but it does make clearer til©

relative contributions to the total mortality. These rates

were calculated by forking out the number of boys who had

their first birthday in England and Wales in 1936. (Number

of male births in 1935 - minus number of deaths of boys under

one, dying in 1935° This is"reasonably accurate if there war©
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not great changes in either1 the birth rata or the infant death

rates at the time.) Blase formed the population. The deaths

were the sum of those due to each of the causes in each year,

1936-52, in England and Wales of males of the right age for

the year. Thus, the number of deaths that -fills population

experienced in its first year was the number happening to

boys of on© year and under two, in England and Wales daring

1936. Similarly right up to the deaths happening to males

between 1? and 18 in 1952. (All of this treats the population

as having baen born at the beginning of 1935. It is not

thought thai any large error has been introduced by this

assumption.) Further, no account is taken of losses from

the population by these and other causes of death, or by

migration, vfhieh will reduce the population at risk, or of

gains by migration, which will increase it.

!?he Registrar-General gives deaths at each year of ags to

5, then for 5-year intervals. The deaths per year of ag©

have been calculated by dividing the Registrar-General's

figures by 5 where necessary® The deaths dus to accident

are taken as all those ascribed to "violence" minus those

due to the War® The result® were * as follows;-

Therefore accident death, rate (1 - 18) 53 1,892/287,898

Population;

Total accidental deaths (1 - 18)

Total poliomyelitis deaths (1 - 18)

Total deaths (1 - 18)

- 287,898.

2,137

57

- 10,590

- 6.57 par 1,000.
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Poliomyelitis death rate (1 - 18) ? 57//"28?;898 ^

; "0.20 per 1,000

Total death rate (1-18) * 10,590 / 287,858
w

» 36.78 per 1,000.

For illustration, let a model population be taken of

5,000 males aged 1 year in 1936. Then, if they have suffered

the mortality of the whole, of the male population of these ages

in England and Wales, they, by the time that they are 18, will

have suffered 5 x 6.5? deaths because of accidents, and 5 x 0.20

because of poliomyelitis. These will be 33 due to accident

and 1 due to poliomyelitis. Further, considering disabilities,

we know that the following numbers were found in each of the

areas of the survey. (Page 63 ).

Ratio
Rejected Rejected Accident: Size of

Area Accident Polio Polio Sample

Horn® Counties 38 12 3:1 U,35>8

N.W. London 15 3 5*1 1,165

S.E. Lancashire 13 3 U:1 1,313

Clydesldo 9 2 it? 1 580

As these samples cannot be pooled; as the Home Counties

sample is by far the largest; and as it gives the greatest

importance to poliomyelitis (and it is the purpose of this

illustration to show the unimportance versus accidents of this

condition); therefore, the disability rates used in the
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illustrationare those of the Home Counties sample. The

5,000 starters have been subjected to a total general death

rate over the;years of 36.78 per 1,000.

Therefore, deaths before examination

n\ survivors

Poliomyelitis rejection rate per 1,000

Accident rejection rate per 1,000

Number rejected in hypothetical sample
because of poliomyelitis

Number rejected in hypothetical sample
because of accidents

36.78 x 5

18U

U,816

12 x l,OOOA,358

2.52

38 x l,OOOA*358

8.72

U,816 x 2.52/1,000
32

a,816 x 8.26/1,000

a2.

Thus the complete illustration runs as follows:-

Of 5,000 boya aged 1 year during 1936, the following

would bo either dead or disabled for National Service from

either poliomyelitis or accident by the time of their

eighteenth birthday.

Poliomyelitis

Accident

Dead

1

33

Disabled

12

U2

Severe accidents are more fatal and much more common than

paralytic poliomyelitis. This illustration is reproduced

on paga W -
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APPENDIX 6.

Grouping; of the various Educational Achievements,
and the Code Numbers used

Educational Achievement Code Number

Illiterate. (i.e. quite unable to fill up 0
form of personal details.)

Semi-literate, (i.e. soma items of form 1
filled inj but form incomplete.)

Literate, but no evidence of any formal 2
education beyond the minimum school
leaving age.

Some formal instruction beyond this, but 3
no certificates.

The course that is necessary before the h
National Certificate course is started,
completed, Pre-National Certificate Course.

S„ 1 or 2. Completion of the first one-or $
two years of the National Certificate course.
Intermediate City & .Guilds' Certificate. Central
Schools Certificate. Certificate of the Royal
Society of Arts.

t

General Certificate of Education at the Ordinary 6
Level.

Ordinary National Certificate. Pinal City & 7
Guilds Certificate, Diploma in Agriculture.

General Certificate of Education at the Advanced 8
or Scholarship Levels.

Higher National Certificate. 9

Teachers Training Course, etc. 10

Graduates, lawyers, Chartered Accountants, etc 11
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